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, THIS SUMMER,
DISCOVER NEW JERSEY

by Fran Sullivan

Recently, a friend of mine svho had been living in the Mid-
west moved back to Manhattan. She found in her absence thai
rents had skyrocketed. One day, while complaining about the
impossibility of finding an affordable apartment, I suggested
that she try looking in New Jersey. "New jersey," she sniffed,
"but nobody lives in New Jersey!"

While certainly not considering myself a nobody, her com-
ment illustrated a prevailing attitude about New Jersey. The
nation's most densely populated state suffers from a negative
image.

It's not fair, really. Crammed into 8,224 square miles are
lakes, mountains, farms, cities, and 392 miles of shore line. It
was the home of possibly the greatest inventory of the twen-
tieth century, Thomas Alva Edison, and the nation's 28th
President, Woodrow Wilson.

Here is just a few of New Jersey's exciting hideaways: New
Jersey Historical Society, 230 Broadway, Newark - hours:
Monday-Saturday, 12-4:30 pm - admission and parking free.

This lovely museum is one of the best in New Jersey. The pu
blic is invited to trace family trees in the museum's extensive
library. It has all the facilities for doing so.

There is also an art galley which features New Jersey
residents exclusively. The New Jersey Gallery illustrates the
importance of agriculture and industry in the development of
the state.

The museum also has period rooms, outfitted with authen-
tic furnishings for each time span.

The special exhibit for the summer is entitled "Germans in
New jersey". It will run through the summer until the begin-
ning of next year.

Hiram Blauvelt Wildlife Museum, 637 Kinderkamack
Road, Oradell - hours: 10-3 pm, Thursdays only - fee: adults,
.50E; children under 12,. 10* - groups by reservation.

"The museum is deceiving from the outside, but the main
hall and Indian room are quite large," is how the curator
described this extensive wildlife museum.

The museum boosts specimens from all over the world in-
cluding a polar bear, gun collection, and an exhibit.

Jenny Jump State Forest - Hope, N.J. - hours: daily.
The story of Jenny Jump is one of New Jersey's oldest

legends. In the early 1700s, a group of settlers came to the
Delaware Water Gap area. While the details are sketchy, the
small group were attacked by Indians. Jenny, pursued, ran to
the edge of a cliff. Her father, standing below her, urged her to
jump, She did, and was killed in the fall.

This beautiful park overlooks the Delaware Water Gap and
the Allamuehy farmlands. It is described as "a fairly quiet
place. There are no activiites, no swimming. It's just a place to
get away to.'

There are facilities for camping. Nineteen camp sites include
a fireplace, and toilet facilities, and rent for $4 a night.

Camp shelters are small cabins with bunks, wood stoves for
heating purposes only, and no running water or electricity.
Fireplaces and toilet facilities are located on the site. Shelters
are available on a weekly and weekend basis and rent for $10 a
night. Reservations for weekends are accepted for a minimum
of two nights.

The park also has short hiking trails of approximately three
miles, playgrounds, and picnic tables for daytime visitors.

Golf House, Rte,512, Far Hills-hours: Monday-Friday, 9-
5 pm - Sunday & Saturday, closed holidays - admission: free.

This unique museum is devoted entirely to the sport of golf.
Among its possessions are the golf clubs used by Admiral
Sheppard on the moon. One room contains memoribilia of the
famous golfer Robert T. Jones, Jr., better known as Bobby
Jones. This year marks the 50th anniversary of his Gram Slam.

The museum also contains an exhibition on the evolution of
golf, complete with costumes and a library. The library is for
research only.

Balls and clubs of our golf-playing Presidents are also on
display. Included with this collection is a painting by the late
President Eisenhower.

The museum is maintained by U.S.G.A. and is the largest
collection of golf memoribilia in the country. The special
exhibition this summer is on Baltusrol which hosted the U.S.
Open this year.

For those who are less than enthusiastic about golf, the
museum's building may be of interest. It was designed by John
Russell Jones, the architect or the Jefferson Memorial. It was
built in 1919 in the classical period style.

Peters Valley Craft Village, Peters Valley, Layton, N.J. -
hours: 10-5 pm, Tuesday-Sunday- April-September.

Continued on page 22
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Plains Council hears rent
control pros and cons

by Joan T. Monahan
The auditorium at Park

Junior High School was well-
filled last Wednesday, as
residents gathered to register
pro and con opinions on rent
control legislation for Scotch
Plains. The Scotch Plains
Township Council sponsored
a public hearing on the sub-
ject, following months of ver-
bal requests and submission
of a written petition signed by
1,000 residents asking for
such laws.

A Scotch Plains Tenants
Association has been formed,
with membership coming
primarily from residents of a
southside apartment com-
plex, Bayberry Gardens.
Some members also live at
Scotch Plains Gardens on the
north.

The tenants have become
vocal and strong because of
recent sudden jumps in rents.
Robert Fleming, President of
the recently-formed organiza-
tion, has repeatedly cited an
Instance of one couple who
had been paying $360 for a
two-bedroom aDrtment, and
were raised to $450, an in-
crease of over 28 percent, and
a raise on a one-bedroom
from $295 to $360 per month.

A number of apartment
occupants are senior citizens,

Fleming has said, and fixed
incomes will drive them out
of the apartments. The young
are "also up in arms," he
stated, and are hard-pressed
on two salaries to afford
rents or to accumulate money
to purchase homes.

Eva Ginsberg, another resi-
dent, cited a provision in ren-
tal contracts which would
allow further increases in the
event of hikes in taxes,
municipal services, or
heating.

Thaddeus C. Boreke, vice

president of David
Crenheim, Inc., owners of
the property, represented the
management. Any rent-
control ordinance raises ques-
tions of philosophy of
government involvement in

Continued on page 2

LaGrande residents favor
nursery school neighbor

by Joan Monahan

The Board of Education Is
scheduled to vote on a bid for
LaGrande School next Tues-

day. Only two bids were
received by the Board last
month - one for $20,000 from
Aspen Group, a company
which specializes in recycling

Beaten in high school incident
Scotch Plains Police ap-

prehended one adult and two
juveniles last Wednesday,
following an attempted rob-
bery and assault episode at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. According to police
reports, four males - two
adult and two juveniles - en-
tered the high school building
and beat and attempted to rob
three other students. Police
have a warrant out for the
arrest of oneof the four.

A piece of hollow aluminum
pipe was used in the attack.

Two of the students were
beaten about the face and
neck, one sustaining injuries to
the nose and eye, another to
the face. A third sustained
swelling to th arm from raising
an arm to ward of f the attack.

The two juveniles were ap-
prehended on Wednesday,
Greg Summers, an adult, of
324 Jackson Avenue, Scotch
Plains, was arrested on Thur-
sday.

Police have a warrant out
for arrest of the fourth.

Fanwood police get a tip
from an unlikely source

Fanwood police already had
their hands full last Saturday
morning, as Lieutenant
Charles Persson and Sergeant
Earl Phillips were transporting
three apprehended criminals
from Fanwood to Union
County Jail. They got a dose of
'double-trouble", however,
when one of their passengers
did a bit of police work of his
own! He pointed out a purse-
snatching in process!

The officers were traveling
along West 3rd Avenue in
Roselle, in mid-morning,
taking Donald Johnson of
1194 East St. George Avenue,
Linden and two juveniles to
county jail. The three had been
picked up in Fanwood at 3:21
am Saturday morning and
charged with possession of a
stolen car. As they passed

Gordon Street in Roselle, one
juvenile in the front seat said,

"Hey, look what he's doing to
her!" The officers looked, and
saw a young male snatching the
purse of a 70-year old woman,

Persson was driving, stop-
ped the car, kept the three
passengers under control and
Phillips hopped out and
collared another criminal on
the spot. He was turned over to
Roselle police.

Never know where your next
tip is coming from, eh fellows?

MARTHA MARINO
old schools, the second for
$227,000.00 from Mrs. Pat
Ciasulli, owner of Active
Acres Nursery School on Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains, She
would plan to move her
school to the LaGrande site
to provide for expanded
quarters.

The potential future of the
school property will concern
many. The Board of Educa-
tion Is interested In the yield
on the school to apply funds
toward future budgets; the
Borough of Fanwood is in-
terested in potential tax
ratables and appropriate use.
Probably the most interested
observers are the local
neighbors. LaGrande is
situated in a residential
neighborhood, and future
developement would most in-
timately affect this group.

Homeowners along
LaGrande Avenue were inter-
viewed early this week, with
nary an objection registered
for the nursery school usage.

Mrs, Martha Marino of
328 LaGrande noted that the
property was large, and could
be developed for more homes
or for commercial use. The
nursery school would be ideal
for her, she said. Interviewed
with a baby on hip and a tod-
dler In tow, Mrs. Marino felt
the nursery school would
keep her area residential and,
more important for her,
would provide the ultimate in
convience for her sons'
nursery schooling in the
future. At present, she's tak-
ing young Matthew to North
Plalnfield, and would cer-

Contlnued on page 18

Council cancels Rahway widening
The Scotch Plains Council

withdrew an application for
funding for reconstruction
and widening of a portion of
Rahway Road. The action
came in response to protests
from several homeowners
along Rahway Road from
Raritan Road to the Plain-
field line.

Rahway Road is one of the
oldest and most picturesque
roadways in Scotch Plains,
Priscilla Farnum told the
Council. Present traffic
speeds are unbearable, she
said, strongly urging radar
controls along the winding
road. Widening any portion
would only encourage more

travelers at greater speeds, ed.
she said.

Henry Farnum said
residents along a mile and a
half stretch got registrations
of strong opposition from 35
people, with little advance
notice or effort. Maintenance
of the road is acceptable, but
widening is not, Farnum urg-

Charles Detwiller, a local
restoration architect with
strong ties to local historical
interests, wrote to Council
citing present attractiveness
of the road and pointing out
the many turns, and blind
spots. Widening would in-

Continued on page 21
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Hold rent control hearing
Continued from page!

"For the Finest In Continental Pastries

For The Summer Try Our Refreshing

Kiwi Lime Pie P-5Q

Our Specialties Will Delight
Your Guests flti

Weddings
Showers
Rnniversories
Communions
Confirmations
Bar ffiitzvohs

We also feature Specialty Cookie
Troys, Petit Fours, French Pastry y
(Tliniature Danish

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

* 322.4751
Tues. - Sun, 7 am - 6 pm Closed Mondays

transactions between private
groups, Mr. Boreke listed
rentals at four other laree
complexes in Clark and
Westfield, citing rentals
similar or higher than
Bayberry Gardens. Recent in-
creases have brought the
Bayberry rents to a par with
going rates in the area. He
documented increases over
five years, which he claimed
averaged 10.6 percent an-
nually. The management
must increase rents to main-
tain apartments and also to
raise capital funds for im-
provements, Boreke said. He
cited need at Bayberry for
new oil burners, and refur-
bishing of doors and en-
traneeways.

Tenants argued that the
comparative rents given by
Boreke Included apartments
with more to offer-
dishwashers, swimming
pools, etc. They also
challenged that insulation is
so poor that there are cracks
and drafts between windows
and framework.

Not everyone in the au-
dience agreed that rent-

Maximum interest,
maximum safety.
And no gimmicks.

.,.,As we have previously noted in these pages, competition to
attract your investment savings funds has reached rather extreme
levels in recent months, involving all sorts of far-out schemes to
make one offer seem more attractive than another.

In actuality, the interest rates paid by any and all institutions
on savings sums up to $100,000 are and have been strictly controlled
by Federal authorities, and the so-called advantages proclaimed in
many financial advertisements really don't have much substance.

This picture has become considerably more complicated in
recent days with the introduction of a whole new set of Federal
controls, providing not only more frequent changes in maximum
permissive rates on some savings certificates, but also revised
penalties for early withdrawals and varying rate limitations for
certain instruments like certificates based on the depositor's
historic relationship with the depository.

In other words, the situation has become far more complex
than ever before, and it's readily apparent that confusion and
misunderstanding will abound through the coming months.

Against that troubled, background, United National again
wishes to remind you of two factors which we believe go to the
very crux of the competitive savings picture.

1. On all types of savings - passbook accounts, statement
accounts, combined savings-checking accounts, 6-month certificates,
and 2 I/2-year certificates - our rates are the highest Federal law
permits us to pay. No gimmicks. No artificial inducements. Just
the highest interest allowable. (Surprisingly, that statement
cannot be made by the vast majority of our competitors.)

2 . On the basis of capital ratios, quality of assets, managerial
experience, historic performance, etc, United National indisputably
ranks among the very safest banks in the entire nation. We do not
necessarily subscribe to the theory that the recent growth in the
rate of financial failures will accelerate under the strain of
economic turmoil, but we do think safety should be an important
consideration in your choice of banks,

Our message to savers: Maximum permissive interest.
Maximum safety. And no gimmicks.

United National Bank
PLAINPIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street
, • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street

BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDOEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22

FANWOODi 45 Martlne Avenue South
WARRENi (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard

TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue. Plainfield
REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

control laws would be a
disirable thing for Scotch
Plains, Sal Lamastra, local
homeowner and professional
real estate broker, said it
would "deteriorate the town
if adopted," discourage
many builders to come in and
invest, and cause apartment
owners to abandon apart-
ments when they cannot
maintain them, Lamastra and
others cited the fact that
owners could plead for tax
reductions due to inability to
maintain their properties,
resulting in an increase in
taxes for private
homeowners.

Tenants claimed that their
petition of 1,000 names in-
cludes many private
homeowners who support
them, out of concern that
their parents m themselves
may eventually wish to seek
apartment housing.

Mark Sachs represented
the State Tenants Association
at the meeting. He cited
similar laws in many
municipalities throughout
New Jersey, claiming that all
rent control boards must
allow an owner fair and
reasonable return on his in-
vestment. "When a landlord
threatens to cut back on
maintenance, he is literally
holding tenants hostage," he
said. Big absentee landlords
are land speculators, Sachs
claimed, and homeowners
and tenants have more in
common, as working people.

Frank Festa pointed out
the free enterprise basis for
United States business, and
urged the Council not to
adopt such laws, since they
would be added pressure for
"town fathers, and mean
more taxes."

Boreke proposed a con-
ciliation, claiming the
management would meet

with three tenants appointed
by the association, to see an
effective agreement which
would keep owner interest
preserved, accomplish the
goals of tenants, and allosv
the municipality to concen-
trate on other matters, „>_

Carol Slaff, a tenant, said
that residents had met with
management in the past to no
avail. When Mayor B.
Lawrence Neweomb offered
to mediate a negotiation ses-
sion between landlords and

tenants, Slaff said that would
not satisfy the tenants,

"We are a strong group
and if you feel we'll be
whitewashed out, you're
mistaken. We will go for rent
control and will not stop until
we get it," Fleming said.

Ed, Notei In the interests of
presenting both sides of the
rent-control legislation issue,
a position statement in op.
position is printed on page %

Two robbed at gunpoint in
restaurant parking lot

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J.
Gilpatrick, jr. of North Plain-
field had just attended an af-
fair at Snuffy1 s Famous
Restaurant last Friday night,
and were proceeding to their
car in the parking lot when a
white male approached them at
gunpoint, demanding their
wallet and purse. Gilpatrick
was struck in the head with a
"slapper", described by police
as a flat-shaped blackjack. A
black male joined the other
shortly thereafter in the rob-
bery attempt. The two ran off
with the wallet and purse, and
drove off in an orange
Gremlin, heading east on
Route 22.

The incident was reported to
police headquarters, where
Lieutenant Hildick issued a

county alarm. Hillside police
stopped the Gremlin in that
town, and processed the ac-
cused and returned them to
Scotch Plains police. Ap-
prehended were Richard Nor-
man, 20, of 555 Elizabeth
Avenue, Newark and Ronald
Parambo of 25 Clifton
Avenue, Newark.

Earlier last week, Scotch
Plains police came to the aid of
Dunellen police, apprehending
burglary suspects traveling east
on Route 22. Dunellen sent out
an alarm following a burglary
there, reporting suspects on
Route 22 in a white van with
New York plates. Patrolman
Wahl observed the highway
from the intersection of Glen-
side Avenue, spotted the van
and finally made the arrest in
Mountainside.

Vacation School begins 6/23
Terrill Road Bible Chapel

is planning a Vacation Bible
School from June 23 to July
2. A session for children from
age three through fourth
grade and for ladles, is set
from 9:30 A.M. to 12 Noon
For ladies, in addition to Bi-
ble Study with Connie Gior-
dano, there will be coffee
each morning and "Interior
Decorating,"_ with Rosemary

Kapsak.
Fifth graders through

twelfth graders attend in the
evenings, from 7:00 to 9:00
P.M. These sessions include
Bible stories, singing, crafts,
sports, games and prizes.
This year's Bible teacher is
Joe Giordano.

To register or to inquire,
'call Sandy Perrin, 322-4436,
or Betty Lang, 322-8552,.

OLD FASHIONED
SALE DAYS

AT

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF THE LATEST
SUMMER CLOTHING AT REAL SAVINGS

Blouses NOW *400 to *1200

Reg. $5.99 to #16,00

Shorts NOW $400 to $600

Reg, $5.99 to $9.00 .

Pants NOW $1200 to *2800

Reg. $15.00 to $35.00

Skirts NOW *800 to *2400

Reg. $12.00 to $30.00

Dresses NOW *1600 to *2B00

Reg. $20,00 to $36.00

ALL SWIM WEAR NOW 20% OFF
Remember.... -vfrS TrW
We make it happen.

Come and see
the antique car show
Sat, 10-4
Sponsored by the
Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce

84 Elm St.,
Westfield

Daily 9:30-6;Thurs. til 9
Mastercharge & Visa accepted
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Mr. McGraw, Mrs. Elliott are named the outstanding seniors

David L, Johnson, Vice Chairman of the Recreation Com-
mission, Harold McGraw, Senior Citizen (Man) of the Year,
1979, Marjoric B. Elliott, Senior Citizen (Woman) of the Year,
1979. Awarded for outstanding contributions to Scotch Plains.

The Second Annual Senior Lions Club, A
Citizen of the Year search was
ended with the naming of Mr,
Harold McGraw and Mrs,
William Elliott, as Man and
Woman of the Year, 1979 by
the Recreation Commission's
Ad Hoc Committee which
consisted of Mrs, Eric Hirsh,
President of the Scotch Plains

non-voting
member of the Recreation
Commission, David L, John-
son chaired the committee.

Junior Woman's Club, Mrs.
Joseph Mueio, President of
the Scotch Plains Business &
Professional Women, and Mr,
PaulSzmaida. President of the

In announcing the outstan-
ding Seniors, Mr. Johnson
read a resolution adopted by
the Commission, listing the
many areas of outstanding
achievement of these two Tine
citizens,

Mrs. Elliott has worked with
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society as well as the

Donnelly wins NROTC award
Marine Corps, NROTC.
scholarship students are ap-
pointed midshipmen, U.S.
Naval Reserve, by the
Secretary of the Navy, and
granted compensations and
benefits for a total of four
years. During college train-
ing, the Navy pays tuition,
cost of textbooks, fees of an
instructional nature, and a
subsistence allowance of $100
per month.

North Plainfield, Plainfield
and State Historical Society.
She is gifted in the arts and has
shared her knowledge of
colonial stenciling and patterns
with many. Her talents have
also been displayed in restoring
many historic landmarks in
authentic period and design,
Mrs. Elliott as Curator of the
Cannonball Museum in Scotch
Plains has also been the prime
motivator in establishing an
authentic colonial herb garden
adding to the charm of the

Counselor is
club guest

Problems he encounters in
counselling junior officers
will be discussed before the
Scotchwood Square Club at 8
P.M. Tuesday by Lt. Col. Ir-
ving E. Dow Jr., deputy wing
commander of the New
Jersey Civil- Air Patrol,
USAF, Auxiliary.

This speaker holds a doc-
torate in sacred theology and
philosphy, which accounts
for his assignment to this seg-
ment of the national defense.
Young officers often are con-
fronted by difficulties
peculiar to their new careers
and find themselves in need
of advice founded on ex-
perience and training.

This will be the final
meeting of the Square Club
prior to its customary sum-
mer recess. Activity will be
resumed in September under
the direction of the president,
Alexander V. Gibson. As
usual, It will be held in Mc-
Cord Hall in the Masonic
temple, Mountain Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

CLARK DONNELLY

Clark Donnelly, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Ronald Donnelly of
1620 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, has been awarded a
NROTC scholarship, which
will be applied to studies at
Villanova University in
September. Donnelly
graduates today from Scotch-
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

He played varsity football
and varsity spring track. He
was one of the officers of the
Leo Club. Mr. Donnelly ex-
pects to major in mechanical
engineering at Villanova.

The Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program is a
highly competitive program
maintained to educate and
train qualified people for ser-
vice as commissioned officers
of the regualr Navy and

Bible school
is free

A free Vacation Bible
School will be conducted next
Monday through Friday,
June 23 - 27, from 9 A.M. to
12:00 noon in Scotch Plains.

Teaching emphasizes crafts,
brotherly cooperation and
play, Bible study at age level,
and an awareness of Jesus
Christ.

Terrill Road Baptist
Church, 1330 Terrill Road,
invites all children, 4 year old
through 6th grade, without
regard to denomination or
parent's reU|iou^grient%yon.

For farther ""Tnfoririation,
call 322-7151. If that proves
inconvenient, parents may
bring their^ children by
anyway, the church says.

There is no charge.

North Carolina, often called
"Golf State USA," has
some 330 golf

Garwood Coins
We Buy Gold & Silver

789-0469
348 North Avenue

Garwood, N.J,

KAMP
BOOTS

unlined...
over the foot

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone. ,322-5539

We Honor
All Major Credit

Cards

grounds adjacent to the Village
Green. Through her efforts as
curator, numerous stimulating
and fascinating exhibits,
demonstrations and programs
have been offered to the public
on Sunday afternoons. School
groups have also had tours
conducted at the Cannonball
Museum. These achievements,
together with her .personal
characteristics of sincerity,
willingness to assist and
graciousness in personal
demeanor earned her the
award as Outstanding Senior
Citizen Woman of the Year-
1979, claims Mr, Johnson.

Mr. Harold McGraw has
been a resident of Scotch
Plains for 24 years, involved in
various school activities with
his children, and active in the
Scotch Plains Little League as
coach, presdient and treasurer.
During the campaign for fund-
raising to build Union Catholic
High School, he was Chairman
of the Development Fund, At
present, Harold McGraw is a
driver for Mobile * Meals,
working In addition at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Thrift
Shop. He is the only male

member of the Service League
which operates the shop, and
each of the female members
working with him added their
voices to his innumerable con-
tributions to operations...in-
cluding carpentry, promoting
sales, working as a salesperson,
etc.

Mr. McGraw is retired! b
still gives of time and energy
Jis family, his friends, ai
his co-workers, Mr. Joh
son said his dedication, e
thusiasm and good nature ea
ned him his award as Outsta
ding Senior Citizen Man of tl
Year-1979,

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
* Lettuce • 2 heads for *1,00 <£

Watermelon - 35c a slice,
Bananas • 2 lbs, for 79c

^ Eggs X-Large - 85c a doz. *

ALL PRODUCE 10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

1721 A E. Second St,# Scotch Plains
(between Willow B Hunter Aves.1

M-F, 9-5 S i t 8-5 Sun 6 Holidays 8-1

Normal & CwrMllve FeaiwMr

SB PfifN AvBnua/939.007fl

HACKENSACK. H.J.
158 Main SifMt/487-1220

PARAMUSPARK
Route 17 North

P«ramus, N.J,/282-B0OO

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPtR LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensaek, NJ,/4gB.Oi40

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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CAUTION ON RENT CONTROL
The plight of Scotch Plains

tenants, faced with seemingly
unjustifiable rent increases, is
pitful. One suffers especially
for the elderly, who are at-
tempting to survive decently
on fixed incomes. It is easy to
understand the frustration of
these local citizens, who have
been protesting and battling
for rent control legislation
for many months.

However, it must be noted
that rent control has its
negatives for a community.
There are many who question
strongly the advisability of
such legislation for Scotch
Plains. It is a highly involved
subject, and its impact upon
the future of Scotch Plains
could by highly important -
both for the tenants of
tomorrow as well as for the
homeowners.

We would urge the Scotch
Plains Council to study the
subject closely, and to con-
sider the multitudinous facets
of such legislation before ar-
riving at a decision.

The management of
Bayberry Gardens, source of
the majority of the unrest,
has offered to meet with
tenants to attempt some solu-
tion other than rent control.
Mayor Newcomb has offered
to mediate. Perhaps this
would be one avenue to pur-
sue. Another would be tight
enforcement of the laws oh
the books in Scotch Plains,
governing building codes,
health conditions, etc. It
would seem that the poor
maintenance conditions of of
which citizens complain
might be eliminated through
existing legislation.

The Fanwood Borough Council postponed action on an over-
night parking ban for the third time around in June of 1970,
Mayor Roland M. Beetham proposed an overnight parking ban in
his 1979 inaugural address, The proposed legislation met with
considerable opposition from those who either had no off-street
parking on their properties, or too many cars to fit off-street.

***
A total of 37 students at Scotch Plain's-Fanwood High, par-

ticipants in the Cooperative Office Education and Distributive
Education programs, earned a whopping $38,225 in work ex-
perience programs in 1970.

Meeting will explain
new ad regulation

A comprehensive seminar
on the new Merchandising
Advertising Regulation will
be presented on June 25 at
3:00 P.M. by Adam Levin,
Director of the New Jersey
Bureau Consumer Affairs, at
the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm Street, Westfield, The
complex new regulation is ef-
fective as of July 1. This
seminar svill offer valuable in-
formation to help advertisers
interpret the regulations and
will provide details of en-
forcement.

The seminar is free and
open to the public. Anyone
interested in attending is en-
eouraeed to make reserve-

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100 -

Fanwood
-322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
If you have valuables In the house, take them

to your bank for storage In a safe deposit box.
Deposit extra cash In your bank account.

on Terriii Road bridge
The Department of

Transportation .will hold an
informal public meeting on
Tuesday, June 24, on the
proposed widening and
reconstruction of Terrill
Road from South Avenue to
Midway Avenue, as well as
widening and reconstruction
of the Terrill Road Bridge
over Conrail in Plainfield and
Fanwood, Union County.

The meeting will begin at
8i00 P.M. in the Fanwood
Borough Hall Annex, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood,

Proposed improvements

tions because of1 seating
l imi ta t ions . Call the
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce office at
233-3021, Copies of the
14-page regulation will be
available in advance of the
seminar at the Chamber of-
fice.

The Merchandising Adver-
tising Regulation Seminar is
sponsored by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with The
Suburban News and THE
PRESS BOX, The Westfield
Leader, The Scotch Plains
Times, and The Cranford
Chronicle.

presently under consideration
by the Department will be
discussed at the meeting.
Comments and recommenda-
tions also will be solicited
from local officials and the
public.

Representatives o-f the
Department will make short
informal presentations and
then the meeting will be open
for public response. A
display and information area
will be set up for informal
review and individual discus-
sion of issues relating to the
project.

I Congressman.
MATT

RINALDO

<* 1

12TH DISTRICT
N i W J1RS1Y

First "Concert on the
Green" is a success

Over three hundred people
attended the "Concert on the
Green" by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Stage
Band, the Moonglowers, in
the Village Green Park.
Under the direction of Vin-
cent Turturiello, the popular
twenty-musician group per-
formed selections from the
forties, reproducing the "big-
band" sound, of that era. The
program also included several
modern jazz members.
Although the evening was
cool, the audience warmed to
the music and , gave the
Moonglowers a standing ova-
tion at the conclusion of the
concert.

The concert was originally
scheduled for June 3rd and
was to have included the high
school Concert Choir and the
Scotch Plains Players. That
concert was cancelled because
of the threat of severe
thunderstorms and a tornado
alert. Although there was no
rain date for the original con-
cert, the Moonglowers agreed
to perform on short notice.
Schedule conflicts prevented
the participation of the other
groups at this time.

"I t was a good start for our
concert series", stated Ed
Spack, SP-F Music Booster
Liaison to the Scotch Plains
Cultral Arts Committee. The
two organizations are co-
sponsored three concerts in

the Village Green Park. "I
was happy to see the large,
appreciative audience of all
ages. The turnout was great
considering the short notice
and limited publicity for the
concert. Furthermore, it was
truly a community effort that
made the performance possi-
b 1 e . ' '

Two more concerts are
•presently scheduled for the
Village Green Park. These
will include performances by
the SP-F Summer Concert
Band and the Scotch plains
Players on July 10th and the
Summer Concert Band on
July 24th. In case of rain
these concerts will be held in
the high, school auditorium.
Concert time is 8 P.M..

Acting as Master of
Ceremonies at the
Moonglower concert, Spack
invited high school,' college
and other adult musicians to
play in the Summer Concert
Band. The band will hold it s
first rehearsal on Wednesday,
June 25th at 8 P.M. in the
high school band room.
Rehearsals will be held on
five successive Wednesday
evenings with two Thursday
evening concerts. The band
will be directed by Mr. Tur-
turiello, assisted this year by
Marvin Piland. Anyone
desiring more information
may telephone Ed Spack at
233-5976.

Dear Mrs. Monahan,
Mrs. Podolle's reading

class at Park Junior High
School would like to thank
you and your staff for taking
the time from your busy
schedule to explain how the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times is laid out each week
for press.

The many adver-
tisers that are needed the in-
teresting articles dealing with
social news, sports and
general community news all
add up to make The Times a
very special newspaper for all
to read and digest. Our class
found the Career Awareness
experience to be most educa-
tional and we look forward to
its many years of publication.

Mrs. Pololle's
8th Graders

.Dear Editor:
The Learning Disabilities

Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is a non-profit
organization. We are a group of
parents and professionals
with the primary objective of
working toward the detec-
tion, management and educa-
tion of children with learning
disabilities.

Throughout this past year,
your newpaper has been most
supportive of our associa-
tion. The necessary coverage
that your newspaper gives of
our meeting^ enables us to
notify the public.

Thank you and we look
forward to your continued
suport.

Sincerely,
Pat & Charles McGuire

Learning Disabilities Assn. of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

The image has been created of a hopelessly deprived and neglec-
ted class of senior citizens in America. Reports have been cir-
culaled of older Americans buying dog food to eat because they
can't afford anything else. There also have been accounts or
senior citizens freezing at home because they must choose bet-
ween food or heat.

There is no doubt that the plight facing some senior citizens is
very difficult. But this is by no means the general condition of the
elderly in America,

Senior citizens are suffering from government spawned in-
flation, and so is everyone else who has to survive on a modest in-
come. They are all hurt by excessive government spending, high
interest rates, runaway oil prices, and public and private debt. In-
flation has outpaced ail our good intentions and efforts to help the
elderly. • . , . , . - . , .

Unless we bring down inflation and manage our economy with
a substantially reduced rate of inflation, nothing we do will give
millions of Americans a feeling of security in their old age. In the
meantime, we must sharpen our facts about the way Americans
treat the elderly. They are not the neglected and forgotten class of
senior citizens locked up in institutions and nursing homes. Less
than five percent of the elderly live in institutions, many of which
are well maintained and give excellent care.

We must examine the overall situation of the elderly before ac-
eeptng the myths and popular misconceptions that old age dooms
older Americans to a life of despair and abject poverty, or that
Congress does not tare about our senior citizens. It is simply un-
true. Most Americans in and out of Congress do care about the
elderly.

Annual federal spendinc nrourams of the aged already exceed
$150 billion. By the year 2040, nearly 20 percent of all Americans
65 and olcldr will conmsmne 40 percent of the federal budget. In
New icrsey. casino rambling revenues and other state funds arc
dedicated to the elderly in the form of property tax relief,
sveatherization programs, reduced bus tares, and the phar-
maceutical assistance program to pay for prescription drugs.

Most older Americans live in their own homes, and every state
has some form ol property tax relief.

Social Security benefits are going up 14.3 percent in July, and
these cost-of-Iiving increases are higher than most wage earners
and the biggest unions receive in their contracts. In addition,
millions of older Americans get food stamps, rent subsidies,
Medicare, and Medicaid.

Elderly Americans have more than $300 billion in home equity,
an enormous.source of potential income at a time when there is a
critical housing shortage among younger Americans. We also
know that a sizable majority of older Americans lead independent
lives. One recent study published at Stanford University found
that 80 percent have children who live near them, and that they are
visited at least twice a month. In addition, outreach centers and
senior citizen programs afford the elderly an opportunity to par-
ticipate in community and government sponsored activities.

Since passage of the Older Americans Act and the amendments
that I co-sponsored, we have put more money and attention into
the problems of the aged than any other group of Americans in the
last decade. But we have only begun, I am sponsoring legislation
in the Congress to make sure that anyone on Social Security can
earn as much a.s they want without losing their benefits.

In addition, our committee — the Select Committee on Aging
— ha-; I'l'conimended cracking down on Medigap insurance
aicmers ^ ho roh itie old of their money with promises of health
services ;hat duplicate tnosealready provided

A measure I backed to establish a voluntary certification
program for the laic of Medigap insurance under the DepartmeiVt
of Health and Human Services has passed in the House. It is
designed to encourage insurance policies supplementing Medicare
to meet minimum standards, and requires companies selling such
insurance by mail to register the policies with state insurance

We have made an important and historic beginning in America
to help our senior citizens, and we must not let these vital social
service programs be scrapped because of inflation and pressure to
balance the budget.

We inherited a sound economic system from the generation of
Americans whom we now call old. They sacrificed, worked, and
suffered to make this country great. We owe it to them to keep it
that way,so that future generations of Americans can look for-
ward to old.age with freedom from anxiety and with a sense of
gratitude for the role played in the 1980s in making retirement
years happier lor all Americans,

CALENDAR
Thursday, June 19 — Scot-

ch Plains Board of Adjust-
ment, Municipal Building,
7:30 pm,

Thursday, June 19 — 5P-
FHS Graduation, 6:00 pm,

Thursday, June 19 — Fan-
wood Recreation Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 pm.

, • Tuesday, June24—Scotch- ,

Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Terrill jr . High,
8:00 pm (rescheduled from
Thursday, June 19)

Wednesday, June 25 —
Fanwood Shade Tree Com.
mission, Community House,

•8;00pm,
Wednesday, June 25 —

Fanwood Board of Health,
.Borough HalUa-OOpm. * I.«,
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Fanwood firemen graduate Court honors Boy Scouts
A Court of Honor

recognizing the achlevmenets
of the Boy Scouts of Tropo 130
Scotch Plains was held on June
5 at the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary.

Assistant Scoutmaster Bob
Foster presented the Tender-
foot Award to Bill Butler, Don
Joyce, Sean MacLellan, Tom
McHugh, Jim Natoli and John
Rock. Scout Chris Johnson
received the 2nd Class badge
from Troop Committeeman,
Pat McHugh; and David
Behun and Nick Nachbur
received the 1st Class badge
from Assistant Scoutmaster
James Boyd, Scoutmaster Stan
Kaczorowski nresented the

The Fanwood Fire Company recognized the academic
achievements of six of their fire fighters who gniduated this
year. Pictured left to right are: Vincent M, De LIsi, M.B.A.
Fairlelgh Dickinson University; Randy J. Othlcb, B.S. Mont-
ciair State College; Edward V. Yezo, E.D. Rutgers The State
University; Robert H. Pernal, B.A. Montclair State College;
Richard Fairclough, B.S, Montclair State College; not pic-
tured Gordon J, Smith B.S. Fairlelgh Dickinson University.

Students join Garbe
foundation winners

At their twentyflfth annual
Board Meeting held on May
27, 1980, the Trustees of the
Garbe Foundation voted a
disbursement of $5500,00 in
scholarship aid to current
graduates of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School
and Union Catholic High
School. All the Trustees were
in attendance, namely, Mrs,
William Garbe, Mrs, Harry
E. Bernstein, Mrs. Northrop
Pond, and Mrssrs, Harry E.
Bernstein, Joseph Fitzgib-
bon, Frank Ketcham, and
David Ringle. Also, Mrs.
Kenneth Hanlon, secretary to
the Board,

In addition to the new
scholarships, the Trustees
voted an additional
516,000.00 in scholarship
renewals for forty Garbe red-
pients presently attending
college. Also, 11,000.00 in
"Special Awards."

Eight lucky students were
surprised to learn of their
good luck at the Final
Awards Program held at
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School on June 9th. The reci-
pients are: Carolyn Harder,
Denise Hoeckele, Kristina
Marks, Jacqueline Ryan,
Clark Donnelly, Edward
Karlsson, Thomas Lavelle,
and Patrick Prestridge.
Margaret Ann Caruso and
Brian Lane, graduating from
Union Catholic High School
were also recipients of Garbe
Scholarships,

The "Special Awards"
were granted to Mary Cook,
presently attending Seton

Hall University and majoring
in Nursing, and Richard
Stumm, a graduate of Miami
University of Ohio, who will
study Architecture at New
Jersey Institute of
Technology.

Mrs. Harry E. Bernstein, a
Trustee of the Garbe Foun-
dation, addressed the
students and introduced two
Garbe .recipjents for the
Class of 1976 to present the
new awards, namely, Cynthia
Ferrara graduation from
Miami University of Ohio
with a major in education,
a'nd Lawrence Powers
graduating from Villanova
University with a major in
English.

The Garbe Foundation was
established twenty five year
ago by the late William M,
Garbe and Mrs. Garbe, It
started as a modest venture
whose goal was to be able to
help one young man from
each successive graduating
class. Since its inception well
over two hundred scholarship
have been granted with a
disbursement of nearly three
hundred thousand dollars in
aid. The Garbe Scholarship
recipients have proved
themselves to be super
achievers who number in
their ranks educators, scien-
tists, space engineers, police
officers, computer program-
mers, doctors, lawyers, com-
posers, artists, engineers,
business executives, social
workers, chemists, phar-
macists, accountants,
therapists and nurses.

Life rank to Jon Miller;
Assistant Scoutmaster Jack
Flathmann con ferred the Eagle

Bronze Palm Award to Eric
Boyd.

The following merit badges
were awarded by Assistant
Scoutmaster andy Levine:
Citizenship in the Community
to Chris Keoughan and Jon
Miller; Leather to James
Baliko; Personal Fitness to

Eric Boyd and First Aid, Insec-
ts and Photography to Jim
Scannell.

Scoutmaster Stan Kac-
zorowslci presented the VFW
Eagle Recognition to Eagle
Scouts Eric Boyd, Steve Foster
and Rich Schmitz.

Philathalians name scholar
For many years,

Fanwood's theatre club, The
Philathalians, has awarded a
scholarship to a student of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School to assist that
scholar in the pursuit of his
plans to further his education
in a theatre-related subject.
This year's award went to
James A, Park residing at 57
Trenton Avenue, Fanwood.
Mrs. Carol Oakes, The
Philathalians' treasurer,

presented the check at the
school's award ceremony on
.Tune 9th.

Jim has been active in
school and community af-
fairs and has received many
honors for his participation
in them. Specializing In art,
he contributed material to the
school's Year Book and was
Art Editor thereof. He plans
to continue his artistic studies
at the University of Hartford.

Acorn Early Learning
Centers

Nursery School, Kindergarten,
Plus Extended Care,

2 Locations

74 Martin© Ave. S.
Fanwood

525 E. Front St.
Plainfield

Call 755-7170
For Appointment To Register

• SMALL CLASSES
• PLANNED CURRICULUM
• CERTIFIED TEACHERS
• INDIVIDUAL LOVING CARE

ANOTHER NEW PRA LISTING

Custom built by Henry West in Fanwood. 3 bedroom
center hall split level on lovely secluded deep lot within
walking distance of town and schools. Bay window and
fireplace grace the large living room. Company sized
dining room and eat in kitchen with plenty of working
space. Twin sized bedrooms with 1 Vi baths. Grade level
family room and laundry. Offered at $85,000.

Eves:
Betty S. Dlxon
Ruth C. Tatt

789-1985
233.3656

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffv

889-4712.
819-7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Dr, Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional

(Rt. 28, Across from Fonwood Post Office)

28B South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sat, and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889.166O

temple fiholom
815 West 7 k Plainfield, N.J.

Invites you and your family
RR

OPEN HOUSE
June 29 10a.m. to 12 noon

Greet new friends and neighbors.
Tour our new Religious School (registration
,..„„„ ...nU -*• possibiiatTliislime).
Preview our outstanding Adult Ed, program.
Chat with Rabbi Goldman I Cantor Coopersmith.

Enjoy coffee and cake.
For Further informal/on call;

SueSiega! MarilyrjzQrespy
Pf622764.757.0489 : $ > tf ! P762.2764

Templl'b'ffice; 766-6447

GRAN
INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIONS

IN W A Y N E -
ROUTE 23 SOUTH

Next To Service Merchandise
78S-2444

40 HAIR STYLISTS
IN OUR TWO SALONS

IN N, PLAINFIELD:
932 ROUTE 22 EAST

Dante Plaza
Across From Siper»tain Paint

S61-1044

FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

FOAM PERM only *25 (complete)

"COMPUTERiZED"
SENSOR PERM only $ 3 0 (complete)

SHAMPOO
AND

HAIRCUT

SHAMPOO
HAIRCUT AND

BLOW DRY

MOH. - FBI. g-B ISAT. B-5ISUH. 8-Z \ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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Seventy men were once needed to pump the bellows of a
huge 10th century organ in Winchester Cathedral, England,

Position statement on rent control

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

Adam Levin, Director of N.J.
Bureau of Consumer Affairs will
present a FREE SEMINAR on the
new Advertising Regulation
whieh becomes effective July 1,

June 25, 3 pm
First Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Westfleld

Reservations are necessary and
should be made through the
Westfleld Chamber of Commerce
Office.

233-3021

Dear Mayor Newcomb and
Members of the Scotch
Plains Township Committee:
We have followed with in-

terest the articles which have
been published imthe Scotch

'" Plains Times regarding the ap-
peal of the Scotch Plains
Tenants Association for rent
control in the Township. One
of our partners, Robert H.
Kraus, met with some
representatives of the Tenants

"Association in - February,
Based upon the information
which they gave him, It was his
opinion that the tenants have
some justifiable grievances
regarding ' compliance with
various aspects of the New Jer-
sey laws governing multi-
family dwellings. However,
rent control is not the solution
to all of their grievances.

One of the grievances is large

rent increases. A tenant who
refuses to renew a written lease
because he feels that the rent
increase is unconscionable, can
have his matter heard very
quickly and with little or no ex-
pense in the Union County
District Court. This is due to
the fact that N.J.S.- 2A.-61.1
(the Eviction For Good Cause
Law) authorizes the District
Court, in the absence of rent
control, to

crease on grounds of uncon-
scionability. Simply stated, a
landlord has to justify his rent
incrase. There is no reason why
a Tenants Association could
not get together and pursue
this avenue of relief collec-
tively.

Our concern with rent con-
trol is summarized as follows:

1. Once rent becomes fixed
via a rent control ordinance, a
property owner Is forced to
operate his building within the
boundaries proposed by
limited income. However, the
costs of operating a building
have been climbing quite
rapidly and can be expected to
continue to climb. It should be
evident from nn evaluation of
the urban areas which have
rent control ordinances, that
the apartment owner is
ultimately backed into a
position of having to cut costs
somewhere. The easiest costs
to cut are the ones which can be
deferred — usually main-
tenance and repairs. Even-
tually, where rent controls con-
tinue or are extremely severe,
even minimum maintenance
becomes too much of a finan-
cial burden and deterioration
of thebuilding begins.

This meets with resident

other areas has indicated that
some buildings' have been
abandoned and demolished
and others converted to con-
dominiums. Those tend t
reduce the rental market.

3. Rent control falls to take
into account the resident's in-
come. In other words, it
disregards the resident's ability
to pay free market rents, it is
true that some residents on a
fixed income find it difficult to
meet rent increases. We have
found that many people in our
area are employed by com-
panies which provide cost of
living increases along with
merit increases. To the extend
that rent control is not selec-
tive, it may not be fair to tie
down a landlord without

.recognizing the individual
tenant's ability to pay.

4. Property owners subject
to rent control, have been
generally successful in ap-
pealing real estate tax
assessments. Multi-family
dwellings are usually assessed
on the basis of the income ap-
proach to property value. As
the Income is diminished, the

property value diminishes with
it. Ultimately, this erodes a
community's tax base and puts
the single family home owner
in an unfair position — by*

Tying a ireateTproportion of*
the local property taxes. Stated
another way, the single family
homeowner winds up sub-
sidizing the rent-controlled
apartment dweller.

5, There is a cost involved in
administering rent control.
Professional and clerical ser-
vices are requried. The cost
may not outweigh the benefit
to the community.

Before making any decision
on any rent control proposal,
we request that you thoroughly
research all of the points raised
in this letter. We further
recommend that you
thoroughly research all of the
grievances of the Scotch Plains
Tenants Association to de-
termine whether some or all of
them can be resolved through
existing administrative and
legislative machinery.

Robert H. Kraus
'547-549 Park Ave, Assoc.

VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL

Ages 3 thru 4th grade & ladies - 9:30 to Noon
5th grade onto teens & adults -7-9 p.m.

"7-9 p.m.

June 23 to July 2
for info. 322.4436, 322-8552

Terrill Road
Bible Chapel

535 Terrill Road - Fan wood

dissatisfaction, the
review a rent- in- - discouragement of rental

prospects and ultimately the
abandonment of the property.

2. Rent control tends to
discourage investment. There
are many investment vehicles
available on the market today
which product a substantial
rate of return. Once the apar-
tment owner's rate of invest-
ment is reduced to a level which
is self-defeating, experience j n

SPFHS students compete
in State Science Day

Congratulations are in
order to all of the following
who participated in the State
Science Day Competition at
Fairleigh DIckenson, The
team won a combined total of
SI 15 and placed 14th in the
state.

The Physics team, coached
by Mr, Don Williams, math

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNQLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE!

• - - A C H W j j C - • • • " " -

and physics teacher, was
made up of seniors Tom
Dietrich, Tom Hermitt, Bill
Huang, Steve Mecca, Ed
Mendillo, and Eric Smith.
The Physics team placed 6th
in the state.

The Chemistry team,
coached by Mr, Bob Tllley,
who teaches chemistry and
physics, consisted of Dav,id
Firestone (who ranked #l£of
all the first year chem student
taking the test), Mike Keller,
Greg Ruppert, Frank DeMar-
tine, and William Jan. The
team was ranked 15th In the
state.

The Biology team, coached
by Mr. Joe Froncek, came in
62nd In the state. Team
members were Salli Barash,
David Bowers, Joe Cerami,
Margaret Lyons, and Judy
Friend.

GE 5-CYCLE
POTSCRUB-
B IR* III
BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER

Modil QSD 1000

5 Waih Selections
including Power
Scrub* . Energy-Saving
Dry Option. Low-watar-
usage cycle, Self-
Claan Filtering
System,

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

\
Model DDC 0580V

GE COMMERCIAL
MODEL 2-CYCLE
DRYER

Regular and Perm-
antnt Press Cycles.
Normal, Low and
No-Heat Air-Fiufl.
In-the-door, remov-
able lint-filter.
Standard capacity.
"On" Indicator Light.

G&t Our
Low Pricel

Gi 23.5 cu. ft, SIDE-BY-SIDE
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

serves crushed
Ice, cubes and
chilled water
through the door!
Convertible Meat Keeper,
Moist 'n Fresh and
Cool 'n Fresh storage comp-
artments. Energy Saver
system helps cut operating
cost. 8.57 cu. ft. freezer.

. Get Our Low Price!

WESTFIELD'S
ONLY G-E DEALER

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Dally 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.'Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Every Week,,.Subscribe Today and We'l l Deliver For YOU!

We Deliver the most complete, up-to-date Local News Sports
Engagements, Weddings, Advertisements, Columns '

We Deliver, literally. Each week you receive THfc TIMES at your
home, by the U.S. Mail.

SAVE TIME - Call 322-5266
O r fill out this coupon & Mail to:

twai • 1
1
1
1

P.O. Box 368
Scotch Plains, N.j. 07076

• Please Enter my subscription for 1 year • S8 00
• Payment enclosed • B i l l Me
(Please print all information) • Gift

NAME __
ADDRESS
CITY

APT.
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Farm Fresh
Produce

SftgpRlte's LEAN ft TftSTY SMOKED HAMS

Shank Portion . „ « , , , 6 7 C

Butt Portion mn^mn a. 7 7 *
Ham Stpnknail • oican M M ™ CUT in.

ROBERTS FRIED CHICKEN PARTS HEAT & EAT

Drumsticks i * »
Chicken Breast
Whole Chicken

ROCK COflMSH FROZiN
GMOC •«" I LS I OR MOKE tb

ITALIAN I rTLE HOT !
OH I W I I T 5 LBS OR MORI 16

FOOT; LONG
i L I S OR MORI

I S , WNGS
A THIGHS

SUIT WITH
Ml M C I

COOKED
BAR BO Ib,

Turkey Breast «JSSSSSU "

,; Game Hens Ms
;; Pork Sausage
;;Nagel's Franks
;Hamburgers_

HILLSHIRE SMOKED PRODUCTS
IflBlhsea HILLSHIRE POLISH
•MClUadU STYLE REGULAR Ib.

All Beef Kielbasa
Smoked Beef Sausage ..,

BONELESS U 1 F

MSB

Beef Chuck Ste
Chuck Steak
Beef for Stew
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Pork Chops
Pork Loin tar Bar-B-Q
Pork Chop Combo

;k

I BONELESS ( j 3
? 7

V7

WHOLE WITH
THIGHS ,

WHOLE WITH
M l CAGE

CENTER COT
M l CUT

RIB
POHTON Ib.

9 11 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION

WHOLEFHESH
U.S.D.A. CHOKE

S-J27

S439

The Grocery Place r
LIQUID I OCIAN SPRAY dU

CLOROX CRANBERRY JUICE |T
BLEACH COCKTAIL \*L

Chopped Ham
Russer Liverwurst

DEI. MONTI
HALVES/SLICED

DEEP BLUE SOUD
PACK W WATER

Peaches
Light Tuna
Tomato Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Pancake Mix

ShopRits Popsicle it% 89c Crisco Shortening
ShopRite Fudgsicle S

11h.
can

DEI, MONTI

7-K.
cm

6

4©'
79«

SlwpRile

H L MONTI
CUTORFflENCH

DOLE IH JUKE
CRUSHiB/CHUNIUtUCfD

HUNGRY JACK l » l
149

LOG CABIN

3ie.$l

, Soups PROGRESSO
WNNESTEONE/LENTIL

1Q.4
" n. CM

The Frozen Food Place The Dairy Place
ShopRlte "GRADE A

ORANGE 3 89
MINUTE MAID

0 G ORANGE
1 1 JUICE

Apple Juice
Green Beans
Pineapple
Cake Mixes
Pope Blended Oil
Dish Detergent
Tide Detergent
The Deli Place

J * " * REBULAR/THIOK/MAPLE

^j;\ShopRite
ji^^^BACON

99

ALLVARIEIKS

AJAX
LKMJiO

1HB. IV,
BI.Nl

BI.MI

Belicious fruits,,,freih vegetables...crisp
greens...all the makin's of great salads are in the

Produce department at ShopRite, Locally grown or
select California products are displayed in a lush

variely...lresh as dew as a result of carefully con-
trolled refrigeration! H it's fresh and nutritious it's

in the ShopRite Produce Department,

Seedless Grapes
Honeydew
P o a n h a e SOUTHUN.NMTHATT*STIUUSHT,
rCaUIICO WINATRBOMTIWHATURI , • Ib,
N p p t a r i n o c LUSCIOUS.ASPEQAL
116b l a l l l ICQ USTEFROMCALIFORNI

Potatoes
Tomatoes ™m

LUSCWUS.A SP
TASTE FROM CALIFORNIA

U S . » 1 GRADE BAKING.
CALIFORNIA "A" S)2£

Ib.

546.
tag

ituMi
litHBU

I " Eggplant ROTAL PURPLE. LOW
m CALORIES'A CUP HAS 24 IB,

99C

39*
m The Grade A

t Fish Place
FRISH NEW ENGLAND

FILLET OF.
SCRODCOD1

Cheese Ravioli
Main Dishes

ANOBEA

i l l . ON cm
-ASSORTtD VARIETIES"

3-llj.
pkj

Medium Eggs
M 4 9 La Yogurt

Cottage Cheese

SlmpflrieU.S.O.A.
GRADE"A" •

roeuflT
ALL FLAVORS

59*
• • 1Ml.

cupi CUDAHY BAR

1 * .
cup

BALL
PARK

1-lb.
pkg.

SIB.
tan

11b.
Hi.

Health & Beauty Aids

^ C O L G A T E
^ T O O T H P A S T E

Herrud Beef Fnnks
Canned Ham
Hygrade Hot Dogs
General Merchandise

.~£g=*s?^ (soMi ASSEMBLY REQUIRED^

DOUBLE
^ HIBACHI

9 9 c LITTLENECK $-199
$099 CLAMS * doz.

FRESH CODFISHli 29
STEAKS • ib.
FRESH $i 29
LARGi PORGIES •

Bran Muffins
Fresh Bake Shoppe

OR SliopRile SPICEJ
BLUEBERRY/CORN

TOWARDS TH1 PUHCHASI OF
$1.00 or more on *ny

2 5 0 FRESH
SEAFOOD

OFF WITH THIS COUPON
Coupon gggd i t my ShopfiKs mmi i t Urrtl m t pB tan*y.
Effective Wid., June 1 i tm Tnun., June 26, 1980

ONIdiS-LD lAQOFShopRIH
PERFECT COOK NEW OR

TRANSFERRED
mm PRESCRIPTION

IMITATION y | rt
BACON ̂ WPOTATO 5 W

BUDS
LONG GRAIN

RICE
WITH THIS

COUPON
WITH THIS

COUPON
WITH THIS

COUPON
(Wnh Physician1! Appio»)l| gut coupon act icf Itnnlign. Good i l

pCoupon good I I M y ShopRilt maili i l
[H ic l i ie Sun., Junt 1 ! mm Sal., June 2 1 , 1980

Limit snt pel !amily s

Coupon goetf i l any ShepMi mifkel ,
EffiElivt inn , June 15 thru Sal , Juni 21 ,19B0

Limit one pir limiiy.

p | p
any SnopRilr pharmacy Dtpjrtmtnt In New Ton coupon good Igr

itefni listed in H only Void where pronibted by law. Ceupan

p g y
IHBClive Sun . June 15 Ihiu Sal.. June 2 1 . 1 9 1 0

Limil one pri lamily.
y p

eKecli*e 6/15 thru 6/21 NJ P»A Piogrim not included

We're Not Just A Supermarket...We're ShopRite
In order to assure a suflicltnt supply of sales Items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any tales items, except where otherwise noted. Not

responsible for typographical errors. Prices effestlve Sun,, June 15 thru Sat., June, 21,1910. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1910, *

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG.NJ.
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SCCIAl TIMES
Cynthia Zampeiia plans
wed James Rau in February Chit Chat

CYNTHIA ZAMPELLA

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Zampeila of 2222 Greenside
Place, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Cynthia
Zampeila, to James E. Rau,
Mr. Rau is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Geroge Rau of 2116
Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Zampeila is a 1977

graduate of Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains.
Her fiance graduated from
Union Catholic High School
in 1974 and from Union Col-
lege in 1980. He is employed
by the Wackenhut Corpora-
tion as a security operations
supervisor.

The couple will be married
in February of 1981.

Boy Scout Troop 203
Paper Drive

Saturday June 21 8 A.M. • 2 P.M.
(Last Drive til September)

St. Bartholmew's Church
Rear Parking Lot

2032 Wesffield Ave,
Scotch Plains

For Home Pick-Up Call
889-1891 or 232-O85O

David C. Turtletaub, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward M.
Turtletaub of 2287 Stocker
Lane. Scotch Plains,
graduated cum laude from
Georgetown University on
May 25. He was recognized
as a honoree at the School
of Business Administration
Tropaia Ceremony, a annual
awards ceremony at which
outstanding graduates are
honored.

* • *

Three local students receiv-
ed degrees at the Rider Col-
lege commencement.
Timothy Deegan of 1665
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains
was awarded a BA in
Economics; David V. Volpe
of 1964 Inverness Drive,
Scotch Plains and Paul D.
Merrill of 511 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains received BSC
degrees in Accounting,

• * •

Navy seaman Apprentice
Dan K, Convery, son of
William F. and Mabel E,
Convery of 20 N. Martine
Ave., Fanwood, N.J., recent-
ly departed on a deployment
to the Mediterranean and
participated In exercise
"Dawn Patrol 80."

A 1973 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
Convery joined the Navy in
July 1977.

Forty-seven Scotch Plains
area residents are among 400
candidates for graduation
from Union College at com-

mencement exercises to be
conducted Thursday, June 5,
at 6 P.M. They include:

Scotch Plains area
residents include: Scotch
Plains - Claire McLaughlin,
424 Westfield Road; Charles
Andrews, 1624 E. 2nd Street;
Kim Chang, 548 Willow
Avenue; Robert Crilly, IV,
1262 Christine Circle; Ralph
Komberg, 529 Warren Street;
Robert Fernstrom, 10 Indian
Run; James Rau, 2116
Newark Avenue; Joanne
Goldbeck, 18 Kipling Lane;
Joseph Reilly, 2274 Old Farm
Road; Aflene Lucey, 2342
Carol place; Michael Mar-
shall, 8 Argyll Court;
Dorothy McOrath, 2356
Concord Road; Debra Solan,
2377 Seneca Road* John
SobocinskI, 2054 Lyde Place;
Martha Beck, 7 Kevin Road;
Rosa Bratro, 1169 Hetfield
Avenue, and Biago Mineo,
2126 Maple View Court,

Fanwood - Alfred Anke,
26 Estelle Lane; Richard
Fairclough, 163 Burn Way;
Tim Convery, 70 Martine
Avenue; James Lavelle, 6
Willow Avenue; Robert
Keogh, 395 North Avenue;
Aletha Wood ward, 52
WoodlanH Avenue; John
Ruskan, 9 Crest Lane;
Robert Wisnewski, 54 Mon-
trose Avenue; Gerald
Zemaitisi SO Portland
Avenue; Susan Zaumen, 27
Sha'dy Lane and Janet
Krauel, 203 Cariell Avenue.

$AV

POWER
TEAM

MODEL

oo Plus! Free
Carpet Sweeper

with purchase of EUREKA
mod. 1373

WITH,
1/IQIQRiZED BEATER BAR BRUSH

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
VACUUM CLEANERS • SEWING MACHINES

LAWN MOWERS
224 ELMER STREET, WESTFIELD, N, J. 07091

232-5723 • CLOSED WEDNESDAYS •

Jill Susan Ehrenberg is
bride of Kenneth Paul

Jill Susan Ehrenberg, Paul of Lauderhill, Florida
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and the late Mrs, Pauline
Jerome Ehrenberg of Scotch Paul. The ceremony, which
Plains, New Jersey was mar- took place ,at Tavern on the
ried in New York City yester- Green, was performed by the
day to Kenneth Alan Paul, Honorable Justice Ruth
son of Mr. and Mrs, Leo Moskowitz,

* •' The bride, who will retain
- her maiden name, Is a

graduate of Newcomb Col-
lege of Tulane University and
New'York University. She is
currently the merchandise
coordinator with Barbara
Bolan Incorporated,

Mr. Paul, a senior partner
with the law" firm of Paul and
Mandelcorn.-is a graduate of
Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege . and Brooklyn Law

Powerful upright carpel
donning notion with emitter
volatility.

Two-way Edge Kleener. Wall-to-
wall cloanlng.

flolo.Msr/o» powprhoad with mo-
torized beater bar brush roll thor-
oughly cleans carpet like i n
upright.

School,
Wedding

1980.
date June 21.

Mary Kate Flanagan plans
to wed Kevin J. Schiller

MARY KATE FLANAGAN

Mary Kathryn (Mary Kate)
Flanagan, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Walter MacEachern of
Grand Tour, Locust, is
engaged to Kevin Joseph
Schiller of Scotch Plains, Mr.
Schiller Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Schiller of 524
Dona Lane, Scotch Plains,

Miss Flanagan graduated
from Union Catholic High
School and received a B.A. In
Health and Physical Education

from Kean College on June 5.
She was president of Chi Rho
Sorority.

Mr. Schiller, a graduate of
Seton Hall Prep School in
South Orange, holds a B.5.
degree in Marketing from
Seton Hall and is employed as a
Sales Coordinator for 3M
Corporation, Printing Prod-
ucts Division.

The couple will be married
on May 23,1981.

Carol Ann Lauer plans to
wed Glen D. Cecchine

CAROL ANN LAUER

Mr. and Mrs. W, Leonard
Lauer of Scotch Plains have

233-5757

JOIN ROBYN
Df1NC€ 9TUDIO
250 South Ave., Fanwood

announces

i A 9UNNGR
t: IN

beginning

JULY 1 • through JULY 3 1
• " "\ Registration to begin NOW

Limited Enrollment
: Adult & Children Classes

Cr iLL
3QQ-49O6, 789-1489,

Q33-1Q13

announced the engagment of
their daughter, Carol Ann, to
Glenn D, Cecchine of Liberty
Corner,

Miss Lauer, a resident of
North Plainfield, graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School In 1972 and is a
summa cum laude graduate
of Montclair State College.
She Is presently employed by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education.

Mr. Cecchine, the son of
Mrs. Lorraine Cecchine and
the late Mr. Joseph Cecchine
of Manville, is a 1970
graduate of Manville High
School. He graduated

• Monclair-« States.College !•
1974, where he was a member
of the Phi Epsilon Kappa
fraternity. He owns Cecchine
Auto Restoration Service in
Liberty Corner/Basking

! Ridgem.

j V •'•'•-i.'j .

The couple .will reside in
! Somerville after their August,

1980 marriage.



Undo Milliard plans to
wed William H, Johnson, Jr,

Jr. Club holds car wash
The Scotch Plains Sub-

"Junior Women's Club held
Its membership meeting for
the 1980-81 year on May 21,
1980, The meeting was a
great success. The girls plann-
ed many activities for next

year including fund raisers
for McCuley's school for
special children and the
Evelyn Golgan Braille fund.
The officers for next year in-
clude Carolyn Ricca, presi--
dent, Susie Reddington, vice

president, Bonnie Garcia,
treasurer and Caroline
Iulaino, secretary.

The first activity the club
has planned is a car wash to
be held on June 21st, 1980
from 9:30-3:30, The location
will be the Rickwood
Chevron Station on the eor-
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ner of North Ave. and Met-
field. Cost is M.50 per car.
The money raised will go
toward a music scholarship in
memory of a former Sub-
Junior member. The club is
looking forward to a sue-
cessful year and is hoping for
the communities support.

Come to taster party
Ron Barry of Harmony Ser-

vices, Scotch" Plains, extends
an invitation to his Taster Par-
ty, which will be held at the
Scotch Hills Country Club in
the Tucker Room on June 26
between ,7-9 pm, The Scotch
Hills Country Club is located
at Jerusalem Road and Plain-
field Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Harmony will have an in-
formative presentation on

dehydrated foods, It will begin
promptly at 7 pm. Represen-
tatives will show you how to
feed two people, three meals a
day for a full year for less than
$25 a week. A food drawing
will be held.

Deadline for reservations
will be 5 pm on June 23, Call
232-2403. There will be a door
prize of one'month's supply of
dehydrated food.

Thrift Shop opens July 8

LINDA HILLIARn

The Service League Thrift
Shop located at 1742 East
Second Street" Scotch Plains
will re-open on its summer

schedule July 8. The hours
throughout the summer mon-
ths will be Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays from 10 am to 1 pm.

DRVID
JRCZKO

PHQTQGftfiPHER

1133 Rahway flvenue

Westfieid, NJ, O7O9O

Haven't you promised
yourself a Family

Portrait long enough?

Coll For RppolntmBnt

233-8344

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hiiiard of 536 Hunter
Avenue, Scotch Plains, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda, to
William H. Johnson jr., son
of Mrs, Barbara Johnson and
the late William H, Johnson
of Willlngboro, N.J.

The bride-elect, a graduate
of Scotch PLains-Fanwood
High School, graduated with
a B.A. degree in Elementary
Education from Classboro
State College this May. Miss
Hilliard will return this fall to
Glassboro State College to
earn a master's degree in Stu-
dent Personnel and
Guidance.

Her fiance was graduated
from John F. Kennedy High
School in Willingboro and
also attends Glassboro State
College, majoring in Physical
Education and Free-lance
Photography.

The couple is planning a
June, 1981 wedding.

Scouts hold
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 will
hold its last pap«r drive of the
season on Saturday, June 21
between 8 am and 2 pm. The
drive will be at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 West field
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The troop depends on
proceeds of the paper drives to
meet costs of summer camp,
equipment, and field trips.

The Scouts have limited
capability for pick-up in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.
For pick up phone 889-1891 or
232-0850.

Sarvlng Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Hqme Freezers

1 *)Ma
. our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av«,, Scotch Plalni
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
•'•'-> Losavlelne. m'T

John UsQV!o|iProp.- v

don't understand it,
igO/hewoi

top
Even though you can't coax a word out

of him now, you'll still enjoy the phone caU.
And you'll keep enjoying it long after

you hang up.
So will grandma and prandpa.
Which prompts us to ask Why, not call

your family and friends more often?

Maldng a long distance phone call is an
easy, inexpensive way to brighten up your
day. And if you call at night or on weekends,
it's even less expensive,

So why not make that caU?
Who knows,,you,may find it'siiard to

stop talking.

Reach out and touch someone.
i ? . 1 . * New Jersey Bell
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Honor to roadrunner
The co-founder and first

president of the Central
Jersey Road Runners sClub,
Harry Brown, was honored
at a banquet at the Steak and
Ale Restaurant in Mountain-
side, Wednesday evening
June 11. During the evening,

Mr. Brown received a plaque
and gifts in appreeiaton for
his tireless efforts on behalf
of the Road Runners.

The club, which was
organized in early 1978, was
the first club affiliated with
the Road Runners club *of

America in the Central New v a r i o u s m n n | n i activities.
Jersey Area. Under Mr. A , o n g w j t h t h e r e g u i a r

Brown's leadership, the club monthly meetings, Mr, Brown,
was incorporated in August WflS | n s t r u m e n t a i j n organiz-
of 1978 with the purpose of i n g t h e c I u b , s , 0 k i I o m e t e r ,
providing its members the op- r a c e s w h I c h a r e h e l d Jn C r a n .
portunity to meet with other j -
runners, to hear speakers
from many fields related to
running and tefp'artieipate in

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will be clefts on

Free
on-the-spot
at all offices!
Walk out with any one of these
FREE when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Mohth
Money Market Certificate!

gifts

GIPRO10
HAIR DRYER

S?

BLACK & DECKER
JIQ SAW

4-P l iC i SNACK
TABLE SIT

SE STIAM/DRY IRON

CHAISE LOUNGE

IGifi offer good at ail offices and limited to one per famiiy while
supply lasts Federal regyiationi do not permit a giH for the tranifet
of funds already within the inititulion Sifts illuitrated are baicd
upon availability if exact items shown Become unavailable
comparable gifts will be substituted It funds are withdrawn within
one year giter the account is opened a charge will be maae for
the gilt you received )

APF CRIDIT CARD
CALCULATOR

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONiY
MARKiT CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

[Fedora, regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received )

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-EARNING

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

. (Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year-
after the account is opened, a charge will be made'for the

gift you may have received.) i . . . \

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

SUNBEAM VERMONT
MANTLE CLOCK

5-PIECi ROGERS
CUTLERY SIT IN BLOCK

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PI5CATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY/832-7 173

We'll bee good to your money.

w

Saturdays starting June 21
until after*Labor Day.

On Monday, June 23, at
7:15 P.M. the Library \s
sponsoring a program on
"Investing in the 8Q's,"
Representatives from the in-
vestment firm of Paine, Web-
ber, Jackson & Curtis will
answer all your questions;
Are common stocks the in-
vestor's new inflation hedge?
What attraction do tax ex-
empt bonds have in today's

Mrs. ' Nelliw Ware,
Children's Librarian, has a
fun-packed summer planned
for the children. Pick up your
flyers giving dates for movies,

, cartoons and craft programs.

The Library has a fine sup-
ply of travel books for those
who have still not planned
their vacations. Look for the
"travel bug."

^

Fanwood will
spray trees

Fanwood will undertake a
tree-spraying program
sometime during the first two
weeks of July. Streets which
harbor mimosa, sycamore or
honey locust trees on public
property will be sprayed. The
chemical to be used is Bacillus
Thuringiensis (not Sevin). Sin-
ce a specific date cannot be
chosen due to the variables of
weather and onset of in-
festation, residents who are in-
terestcd in the specific date
may listen to radio station
WERA. which will carry a
public service announcement
on the datesof the spraying.

Garcia is
delegate

BONNIE GARCIA
Miss Bonnie Garcia,

daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Rudolph Garcia, 2451 Hill
Road, Scotch Plains, has
been chosen as the 1980
Scotch Plains Junior
Womens Club delegate to the
Girls Citizenship Institute.
The delegation will meet at
Douglas College, New
Brunswick, from June 16,
1980 - June 20, 1980.

Miss Garcia is a junior at
Scotch Plain-Fanwood High
School where she is a member
Key Club, the Student
Government Association,
and is President-Elect of the
Spanish National Honor
Society. Miss Garcia was also
this -year's' president oPthe
Scotch Plains Sub-Junior
Women's Club.

When arranging flowers,
exports say, put darfe full-
blown, heavy flowersjjt the
base or canter, budfland
lighter flowers at thejlges.
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TRIPS ARE ONLY A TANKFUL FROM HOME!
More and more people are

doing it. Now lhat gasoline is
cxpcnsivL* and often hard to
find, travelers are taking ad-
vantage of nearby attractions
tint are packed with exciting
things to see and do.

"It doesn't matter where
you are, within a 50-mile

radius. New Jersey has
facilities and sights for every
mood and taste," says John
J, Horn, Commissioner, N,J,
Department of Labor & In-
dustry.
Smithville Revives Bygone
Era

One of New Jersey's finest

loaf, Canoe, Sailboat
Clearance Sale

Rig.

10" Jon S259
12' Jon .: 299
12'VHull 569
14'VHul! 829
12'Cano© * 226
151 Canoe 285
171 Canoe... 33O
Scamper Sailboat 275
Lockley Sea Devil .375
Snark Mayflower... 799
Lockley Sea Witch 795
2,O HP Outboard Motor... 32O
5,5 HP Outboard Motor... 58O
9.O HP Outboard Motor
w/remot© fuel tank 659

Som« scratched and dented models

PELICAN BOAT SHOP
RT22 WHITEHOUSE, NJ

<2O1) 534-2534

Sale

S225
279
309
499
179
2O?
255
225
325
695
699
279
355

549

educational amusements is the
Historic Town of Smithville,
This Charming restored
village with its quaint inns
and shops is a throwback to
southern New Jersey life of
the 17th and 18th Centuries.

Smithville's Old Village
recreates an ambience every
bit as wild and woodly as the
rodeos that are a legendary
part of the West. The events
include wild Brahma bull
riding, bareback riding, sad-
dle bronco contests, steer
wrestling, calf roping and
cowgirls clover leaf barrel
racing. All contests are sanc-
tioned by the National Rodeo
Cowboys Association.

Vistors can stroll through
this intriguing maze of
buildings and spend time with
the storekeeper, pastor,
postmaster, butcher, in-
nkeeper and others. Many of
the arts and crafts of the era
are openly practiced here,
and there Is a barnyard where
children can learn about farm
animals and play with the
gentler ones.

The centerpieces of this
magical town is the venerable
Smithville Inn, which was
built in 1787 as a one-room
inn on a well-traveled
stagecoach route and has
mushroomed over the years.
The 18th Century inn now
operates nine dining areas
and taverns with a delectable
bill of fare. It has been
designated an Historic Site by
U.S. Government.

The Town of Smithville,
off Exit 48 of the Garden
State Parkway, is open daily
with no admission charge.
The Old Village, across the
bridge, is also open daily (ex-
cept Modays and Tuesdays)

from noon to a p.m. and on
weekdays from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Historic Waterloo Village

Waterloo Village, off
Route 206 in Stanhope, is the
only remaining natural
historic village in northern
New jersey. Its fine old stone
buildings rest upon the
original sites where they were
raised by skilled hands in the
1700's. The durability and
elegance of the spacious Vic-
torian homes pay tribute to
the workmen of a bygone era.

Visitors can tour the
restored homes and see the
magnificent antiques in their
original 17th and 18th Cen-
tury settings. They can also
see guides clothed in period
dress weave wool, dip
candles, turn the grist mill
and shove coal into the
blacksmith's stove. Guests
are also invited to picnic or
just wander around and ad-
mire the 10,000 acres of
sylvan countryside that sur-
rounds Waterloo Village
along the stately banks of the
old Morris Canal.

Waterloo Village is easily
accessible from a host of ma-
jor highways. Starting April
8, it is open from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily (except Mon-
days), closing time Is sounded
on a conch shell once used on
the Morris Canal to signal the
approach of canal boats. Ad-
mission is SI.75 for children,
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for
senior citizens.
Wild Living at Great Adven-
ture

Thrilling rides are only part
of the story at Great Adven-
ture. Spread over 450 acres is
a magnificent drive-through
safari that is home to 2,000
wild and exotic animals in a
natural habitat. Some of

follow The
early bird
for vacation
savings on
long beach island
The early birds like to be ahead of the crowd. They fly to Long
Beach lsiand=New Jersey's ultimate Shore retreat—in June&
early July. They find lots of sunshine and beautiful sandy
beaches. They also find incredible savings on their shore
vacation— with reduced rates on lodging.

From now through Jury 10th, you can
enjoy EARLY BIRD SAVINGS, too.

Waterloo Village, a restored Early American community on
the Morris Canal, is ideal for a family outing,

high vertical loop. The Moon
willthese creatures - which in-

clude tigers, lions, camels and
rhinos — will come withjnjn-
ches of your auto and make
you feel like part of their
rugged outdoor world. You'll
also encounter Great Adven-
ture's strolling street eharae-
ters, an enchanting Miniature
Village, restaurants and con-
tinuous entertainment and
shows.

Rides at Great Adventure
include "Lightnin* Loops,"
the world's only interlocking
loop roller coaster that pro-
pels you through a 58-foot

BRING THESE COUPONS to the Long Beach/Southern Ocean Chamber of
Commerce for the list of business offering the following savings:

REDUCED RATES
On Long Beach
Island Lodging

EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNTS

On Food, Entertainment & Clothing

Th© Chamber Is located at: 266 W. 9th St, (on the causeway) Ship Bottom, N. J. Look for us as you come
off of the causeway bridge to LongBeach Island after taking Exit 63 on the Garden State Parkway,

• CALL THE CHAMBER AT 609494-7241 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON EARLY BIRD SPECIALS.

Sporty leather tops plush
suede insole and light,

flexible sole, for a great
look in casual comfort.

00

Lealhtr refen to uppers

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 East Broad St., Westfiekf

2325163
Open Thursday 'Til y

iCAno/MftStlH CHARSC

Flume and Log Flume
rush you along with flowing .
water on a curving journey
that ends with a great
splashdown. Those favoring
a more leisurely pace can take
the Great Train around the
beautifully landscaped forest
and lake or enjoy the scenic
SkyRide that provides a fan-
tastic bird's eye view of the
environs.

Great Adventure, off Exit
7 A of the New Jersey Turn-
pike in Jackson, is open dally
from April 26, from 10 a,m,
to 10 p.m.
Victorian Showpiece

Cape May County contains
one of the most dazzling
displays of Victorian ar-
chitecture anywhere in the
nation.
Cape May City, the country's
oldest seashore resort, is a
charming community of quiet
gaslit streets that recall the
town's days as an important
coastal sailing and fishing cen-
ter as well as a notorious haven
for pirates.

The Country's Art League
can lend a guiding hand by
taking you on one of its "Old
House" tours through
dozens of 100 and 200 year-
old examples of classic ar-
chitecture'arid home-building
In the Cape May Country
Store, a re-creation of an
original colonial store, you
can see such things as candles
being made, butter being
churned, and many unusual
displays.

Cape May Court House
also provides examples of
Colonial and Victorian ar-
chitecture. One of these is the
Cape May County Historical
Museum located on Route 9
just J4 of a mile north of
Stone Harbor Boulevard in
Cape May Court House
which dates to the Revolu-
tionary War era. Among the
prized exhibits are the huge
French-made prism lenses
from the old Cape May Point
lighthouse, and unusual col-
lection of medical and phar-
maceutical artifacts, a period
dining room with furnishings
predating 1820, and a
children's room featuring^
toys, dolls and needlework.
There is also a gift shop with
handcrafted articles, pic-
tures, books and homemade
jams and jellies.

The museum is open Tues-
day through Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and star-
ting June 15, it will also be
open Mondays.
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Jesus is theme of school
An exciting program Has

been prepared by'the Scotch
Plains Church, of Christ for
Vacation Bible School, to be
held June 23-27,

"Jesus, I Believe in You"
is the theme for the school, to.
be held Monday througrrtm-

day from 9:00 A.M. to 11:30
A.M. Classes will be offered
fpr alj, ages from Nursery

?-3)'through1 grade 6N

will be
through sue11

these- song • :v
visual • demo
classrpom
craft making.

ins.'
J rid

Bible-based lessons focuS**
ing on,-Jesus Christ will be*
taught through a variety of

"teaching methods. Students

• The Scotch Plain:- Church
bf Christ is locate'1 at 1800
Raritin Road, Scotch plums.
Call 889-1690 or 654-J45E for
futher details.

At Jockey Hollow, visiton can
in Morristown.

Summer Sports Camp, a
new concept In group instruc-
tion for youth, begins next
month at Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facilities.
Registration is now being ac-.
eepted for Volleyball, Golf,
Tennis and Horseback Riding
Camp.

The first class of Volleyball
Camp begins Monday, July 7
with subsequent sessions star-,
ting Monday, July 14, 21,
and 28. Designed with the
beginner and intermediate
player in mind, lessons cover
rules and techniques in-
cluding service, volley and
strategy.

Open to youth 12 to 17
years old, each five-day ses-
sion is held in the Warinanco
Ice Skating Center, Warinan-
co ' Park, Roselle. Class,
taught by state certified in-
structor Kathi Savage, runs ,
from 9:00 A.M. to 12 noon. '

Ash Brook Golf Course,
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
and Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Galloping Hill Road,
Union, are the sites of Golf
Camp, a series of three two-
week sessions of youngsters
from 12 to 17 years old.
Classes, running from Tues-
day through Friday, start Ju-
ly 8, July 22 and August 5.

Galloping Hill pro Terry
MeCermack and Ash Brook
assistant pros Debbie Tatz
and Don Andrews will teach
the 12:30 P.M. lessons cover-
ing grip, stance, irons,
woods, putting, chipping, eti-
quette and practical applica-
tion. Golf equipment will be
provided if students do not
have their own.

Initiated last year, Tennis
Camp returns to the
Warinanco Park clay courts
with the first one-week
semester starting Turesday,
July 15, Others follow on Ju-
ly 22, July 29 and August 5.

Pro Steve Posnock will
teach students, ranging in age
from eight to 17 years old,
tennis techniques such as
grip, forehand, backhand,
service, drills, scoring, rules
and etiquette. Students are
required to wear smooth-
soled shoes. These classes
combine individualized in-
struction with team play.

August's sports program is
the Watchung Equestrian
Camp taught at the Wat-
chung Stable, Glenside
Avenue,,, Summit. Sessions
begin Monday, August 4, 11
and 18. They feature instruc-
tional and trail riding as well
as an introduction to groom-
ing and equipment. Par-
ticipants, who are at least
nine years old, must weai^
protective helmet and shoes'.'
with a heel. ' '•''"'* v "

often see re-enactments of the Continental Army's encampment

These summer programs
are open to Union County
residents. Each participant
will receive a camp T-shirt.
Early registration is strongly
encouraged as placement is
done on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Applications for golf are
available "at Ash Brook and

Galloping Hill Golf Course,
756-0414 and 686-1556,
respectively. Those for tennis
and horseback riding are
available at the Warinanco
courts and the stable,
245-2288 and 273-5547,
respectively. General infor-
mation about camp and ap-
plications for volleyball are
available by calling 352-8431,

Adventure Club Is planned
The Scotch Plains Baptist

Church, 333 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, will open this
years Vacation Bible School
with a program by the Chris-
tian Children's Assoc, Inc.,
-"The Adventure Club" with
Miss Jean and her puppets.

The Adventure Club is a
radio and TV Drosram for
boys and girls consisting of

songs, quizzes, guests, pup-
pets and a dramatized story
that deals with today's pro-
blems. Jesus is presented as
the answer to these problems.
"Seek vou first the Kingdom
of God", Matthew 6^33.

Come join us, Miss Jean
and her puppets on Sunday,
June 22, 1980 at 9:30 A.M.

THINK
OF

PETIRSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

427 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-4422
ACTIVE SUMMER

SUMMERTIME
onorSPECIAL
2 0 V0 OFF ALL SUMMER

SLEEPWEAR
MAJESTY • CARTERS

Most Complete Housewares Store

STOP! THIEF!
WHETHER YOU'RE AT HOME OR
TRAVELING PROTECT YOUR HOUSE
AND VALUABLES WITH AN

INTERMATIC T I M E " A L L
PORTABLE 24 HOUR
LAMP & APPLIANCE

TIMER

Acts As A "Watchman"

Turns lights, radio, and TV on and off to discourage
burglars by giving your home the llved-ln look police
recommend whan your're away for the day or weeks.

128 ELM ST.

Exclusive portable, cordset, timer. Features easy ac-
cess to outlets. Easy to set dial. Prices daily 24 hours
on/off timing and special manual control, 15 amps.

$10 99

V i n . MwMreharga • Hand! Qbareo • Unique Pius • Mad* In America Charge

IMADE • IN • AMERICA
OPEN THUR& T U B P.M.

WISTFIELD
233-4545

SHBROOK
SWIM CLUB, INC.

1035 Featherbed Lane
Edison, New Jersey 088IT

(201)388-5142
(Off Lake Am. Next To Oakridge

Golf Course In Clark)

Family Memberships
Now Awuilahie!!

$91 g
A JL I f Per Family Of Five

{Children 17 and under only included in above privet

We feature:
• T a i l a i r POOL
• KIDDIE POOL
• VOLLEY BALL f01RT
• BASKETBALL COUtf

HANDBALL (OIHT
SHimRSOARD
PIMJ-PONIi
OKGA.MZED ATHLETICS

SIX OITDOOK M I S COIRTS (available al slight charge}
DAY CAMP (ages 3-12 yrs.) al additional rosl

Also Available At;
Ashbrook Indoor Tennis Club (Phone 388-1300)

Summer Camp —•- boys and Girls 8-18 yrs. & Adults
One-Two-Three Week Sessions

Summer Leagues — Men & Women
Summer Season Courts — 15 Weeks
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hiking, canoeing, and enjoyment of nature

LAWN
PRODUCTS

SUPER
LAWNSPUR

20-5-10
50% Organic

Nitrogen from the
new slow release

I.B.D.U. One feeding
lasts for months, A

201b. bag feeds
5000 sq. ft.

»2.00 OFF ANY BAG OF FiRTILiZIR

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

1719 E, Second StfMt
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

322-1945

Remember the daffodils,
the tulips, the magnolia and
apple trees in blossom, and
that strange, new sense of
awareness?

The Garden State sure
remembers. "Few states pro-
vide a more glorious setting
for the beauty of nature than
New Jersey's Division of
Travel & Tourism.

"Though some New
Jerseyans are content to ap-
preciate nature's finest in
their own backyards, many
others find warm weather
beckoning ' them to the
multitude of parks, forests,
gardens and wildlife sanc-
tuaries which proliferate
throughout the Garden
State," says Richer.

Some 27 precent of New
Jersey's land area is occupied
by wilderness regions where a
myraid of rare plants and
animal species such as the
curly grass fern and the VA
inch Pine Barrens tree frog
can be found.

Dunnfield Creek Nature
Area in New Jersey's Wer-
thington State Forest features
acres of woodlands rich in
scenery, wildlife, plant life,
history and hiking trails. This
scenic area surrounds the
clear, rock-strewn creek that

The Pingry Summer Session
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 A.M. to 12:52 Daily June 30 - Aug. 8, 1980.
• Transportation Available -
The Pingry School Admits Students of ANY Race, Color, and National or
Ethnic Origin.

Programs
Boys and Girls - Grade 2 to Grade 8: Arithmetic - Basic Language Skills - English - Reading
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12; Preview & Review: Algebra - Geometry English - Typing
Advanced Credit Courses: Algebra - Chemistry - Physics - U.S. History
Reading Institute: Remedial, Developmental, and Advanced (Speed Reading).
Grade 2 to Grade 11

Day Camp is available for those students who wish to combine recreational ac-
tivities with academic work,

! Soccer Camp brochures will also be supplied upon request.
For information and Applications Call-

The Pingry School:355-6990

falls over 1,000 feet frond Mt.
Tammany to the Deliware
Riven

Set amidst hemlock, inaple
and birch, the creek is ejne of
few streams in New Jersey
supporting native brook
trout. An abandoned road
-departing from the: Ap-
palachian Trial above the
Delaware River - follows the
creek for two-thirds bf its
length, then climbs a ravine
to join the Appalachian Trial
once again, carving a
fascinating route for the
nature lover. Beginning in
mid June, the white and pink
flowers of the mountain
laurel add a colorful touch to
this area. , ;[

Tillman Ravine in thi heart
of Stokes State Forest has
been set aside as a natural
area to be preserved exactly
as it was found. To gain a
better perspective of its
natural wonders, a series of
five bridges have been [install-
ed on the lower trail, that
crosses Tillman Brook.
Flowers and trees indigenous
to this area include the Wild
Indigo, Sheep Laurel, Moc-
Ctjjn Flow, Meadow Butter-
cup, Eastern Hemlock,
American Chestnut and Red
Pine.

Mother Nature Is also in
full bloom at the Great
Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge in Basking Ridge.

This outstanding botanical
showcase fatures a boardwalk
that extends out into the
Swamp affording a rare view
of the terrain. The Swamp
contains some 180 species of
birds and over 500 plants. It Is
free and open year-round.

SAVE AT HOME
The majority of Ameri-

can homes now has at least
16 different electric appli-
ances. Using them carefully
can save you money — and
save energy for America.

Don't settle for less than
American Express vacations.

See your American ExpressTravel Service office

P A R R T R A V E L
413 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6000
Don't leave home without us?

Duke Gardens in Somerville recreates the world's horticulture
in a series of exquisite*gardens. *

Somerville's Fantasy Land
For sheer magnificence it

would be hard to surpass the
Duke Gardens in Somerville.
The fantasy land recreates the
world's horticulture in a
series of exquisite gardens,
each caught at the peak of
perfection, all under an acre
of glass. Visitors can view the
precision of a sculptured
French parterre garden, the
lushness of a tropical jungle,
the stark beauty of the
American desert and . the
stylized naturalism of Japan.

The Duke Gardens are
open seven afternoons a week
from noon to 4 P.M. with
special tours available for
which reservations must be
made, (201) 722-3700.'They
are closed during the sum-
mer.
Explore the Skylands
Preserve

One of New Jersey's most
popular and outstanding at-
tractions is the 1,100-acre
Skyland Preserve, one of
three sections that make up
Ringwood State Park In nor-
thern Passaic County.
Skylands is as much at-
mosphere as it is an educa-
tion. This vast botanical
garden Includes a half-mile
alley of crabapple trees and
400 varieties of lilacs, azaleas
and peonies.

Attractions include a
magnolia walk - the first in a
series of specialized gardens
that descend from the back
of the manor, a miniature
plant garden raised from the
ground for easy viewing, a
bog garden, wildflower
garden and horse chestnut
collection. A greenhouse that
supplies flowers for Morven,
the Governor's mansion's
and other state parks, is also
open for viewing.

May and June are the most
popular months at Skylands,
drawing up to 1,000 visitors
each weekend. In order to
fully appreciate this
wonderous preserve, ask for
a blooming guide and map
showing the planting layout
at the toll gate. The entrance
is from Sloatsburg Road west
of Route 17 near the New
York State border. /
Egrets at Stone Harbor

At the extreme opposite
end of the state In Cape May
County Is a natural paradise
of another kind- the Stone
Harbor Bird Sanctuary,
Registered as a Natural Land-
mark by the National Park
Service, this 21-acre preserve
attracts visitors from every
state and nearly 50 foreign
countries.

There are many species of
herons and egrets here. The
American (or common) egret
is easily distinguished by its'
snowy white plumage, black
legs and feet und yi-How bill.

The Louisiana heron is
medium-sized and is dark in
color with white belly and
white rump. The most spec-
tacular sight, however, is the
flight of the birds leaving and
later returning to the Sanc-
tuary, For about 20 minutes
at dawn, thousands of birds
can be seen departing for the
feeding grounds. They return
as the sun begins to set - 20,
30, 40 or more at a time. The
egrets, with their necks fold-
ed back, flutter down like
falling leaves and make a
great splash of white as they
settle on the branches.

The Cape May Point Bird
Sanctuary Is also a rare find.
It abounds with smaller
migratory birds, especially in
August when northbound
flights begin.

Adventure at Space Farms
A zooloical park that has

been attracting families for
50 years in Space Farms in
Sussex, just north of
Newton. There are no rides
or music here, just a place
where visitors can enjoy a
perfectly natural environ-
ment. Space Farms has 500
animals, including
"Goliath," a 2,000-pound
Alaskan brown bear. Other
residents include baby rat-
tlesnakes, bison, lions, tigers,
otters, beavers, bobcats and
black bears. The farm's large
snake den houses rattlers,
copperheads and milk snakes
from New Jersey along with
snakes from the South, in-
cluding the yellow rat snake
and the cottonmouth moc-
casin.

Space Farms is open daily
during the summer from 9
A.M. to 5 P.M. with an ad-
mission charge. There is a
restaurant, picnic area and
Early American museum,
which has a new addition of
three barns containing anti-
que cars, horese-drawn car-
jiages, sleighs and wagons.

Wild Flowers in the Pine
Barrens

Botana Trail in the Pine
Barrens offers a delightful
day trip for the naturalist.
There is a giant assortment of
wild flowers along this
wilderness trail, and an
observant eye can catch much
of the bird and animal life,
particularly New Jersey's
famous white-tailed deer.

In the Pinelands, the
shores abound with greenery
from the Atlantic White
cedar, American holly and
pitch pine. Some of South
Jersey's most popular
streams, located within the
majestic wilderness of Whar-
ton State Forest, are perfect
for spring canoeing as trees
and wild flowers burst into
biuom.



WILD WEST CITY ENJOY MUSIC
RETURN TO PAST WITH A PICNIC

Although truly an owl, the hawk owl looks more
like a hawk, and is active in the day t ime .

ABOARD A STAGECOACH

" I t ' s time for the
stagecoach ride" blare out
over the loudspeaker. Sud-
denly, kids from every corner
of the park head for the stage
depot.

"Have you ever seen a
stagecoach before?" "I hope
we didn't get robbed like we
did on the train." "Gotcha
g u n . " "Only my
finger-gun." "I'm not givln*
no bad guy my money."

The excitement and an-
ticipation mounts as the
horses pick up speed and the
stagecoach heads down the
hill and along the wooden
trail. As, it heads into town,
there are gunshots and racing
horses! Robbers!

Eyes widen • there are even
a few tears. Guns are drawn
as those onboard try to pro-
tect the moneybags. But, the
robbers get the moneybags
anyway. Hands are raised
high. One of the passengers
informs the robbers that the
"train robber already beat
them to his money."

Here comes the sheriff. He
wants to know which way the •
robbers headed and what
they looked like. "One was
the same guy who robbed the
train. He had fur on his chin
like a cow." All onboard are
asked to meet the sheriff back
at the jail so he can form a

Scouts hold
riding camp

The dream of every, girl to
ride horeseback through the
countryside can be made a
reality this summer at Saddle

. Camp which Is sponsored by
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council.

Saddle Camp is an in-depth
program in English saddle
riding for all girls entering
sixth through twelfth 'grades.
Daily riding and practice for
caring of mount and tack will
culminate in a spectacular
open house finale.

The Campe is located at
Hunt Cap Farms, a 70 acre
riding academy,* in Three
Bridges, New Jersey. The
academy is complete with in-
door and outdoor riding rings
and is staffed by experienced
equestriennes.

For more information call
the Washington Rock Girl
Scout ^Counci l , (201)
232-3236.

posse and hunt down the rob-
bers.

As the stage pulls into the
depot, several passengers are
skeptical because even the
sheriff's men wore black
hats. A quick thinking father
explains that its Saturday,
and "the good guys save their
white hats for Sunday."

The stagecoach episode is
just one chapter of the con-
tinuous reenactments of
famous happenings of the ole
West portrayed at Wild West
City, Now open on weekends
"only, the corral gates open
seven days a week beginning
June 14. Form more informa-
tion, call 201/347/8900,

"Concerts in the Park",
and annual tradition at the
Clinton Historical Museum
Village, will open its 1980
season Saturday, June 21,
with Morgan Creek at 8 P.M.
Concerts are held on the
Museum grounds in back of
the Red Mill where a 150'
limestone cliff forms a
natural amphitheatre,

Morgan Creek plays
bluegrass, oldtime music,
country ragtime and ballads.

The group is known for
their concert and festival
work in the tri-state area.
They play along with many
other state park concerts.

"A Blaze With Music,"
featuring the Soclair Festival
Ensemble and fireworks,
with follow Saturday, June
28. Works by Vivaldi,
Telemann, Barber and Joplln
will be performed.

Tex Logan and the West
Texas Grass & Electric Co.
will perform Saturday, July
5. Bluegrass and country
music will bring his one man
show to the concert stage at
the Museum.

Graham Stewart and His
Gas House Gang will appear
with a Dixieland concert July

19, • and on July 26 the
Delaware Valley Jazz Band
will perform. "A Little Nigh
Music" of Mozart and Bach
will fill the air August 2 when
Soclair Festival Ensemble
returns for their second per-*
formance of the season.

How To Change A Flat
Tire, an Irish Folk group, on
August 9; The Fifth Street
Symphony, bluegrass,
August 16; and Bob Smith's
Lamplighters, a nostalgic big
band, August 23, complete
the program.

Tickets for all Concert
events, with the exception of
the "Blaze With Music" and
"A Little Night Music", are
$4.00 for adults, $3.00 for
seniors, and $2,00 for
children. Tickets are
available at the gate. In the
event of rain, the rain date is
always the following day,
Sunday, with the exception
of the two classical concerts
which are moved inside.

Refreshments are available
and those attending are asked
to bring chairs. Picnicing is
also permitted for concert
goers after 6 P.M. Handicap-
ped visitors are welcome.

6m

Hey Partners... Let's Go To j

WILD WEST!
CITY

Rt. 208 • Nitcong, N.J. 347-8900 j

CONTINUOUS
WESTERN

ENTERTAINMENT
11 :OO A.M.-6-.OO P.M.8

1ST TIME OFFER
WILD WIST CITY'S

GOLDEN PASS
vhlch entitles you to Special Discounts

All Year Round
POR MORI INFO. CALL 347.B90O <£

• UPCOMING EVENTS SCHEDULE*

June 20121 - photo Day w/Fred Flint-
stone, Barney Rubble &
Flint mob He.

June 27 I 20 - a pm "Great American
Western Review"

June I I - Pepsi Day (with the Pepsi
Spirit)

^ } CATCH THE PEPSI SPIRIT |jm£
ISSSSSSSf

WNDROSE"1

"25
Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
A AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

CANCELLATION^// SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrese 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (8' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
mils and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, Nlck-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, most carrier,
trailer, sleeps five, list
S14.18S.00. In stock, imme-
diate delivery.

Acres of Everybody's

OPEN
DAILY

til
11 P.M.

Go
Karts!

Baseball
Batting!

2
Miniature

Golf Courses

SAVE
s2.00
on a $6.50
TICKET

BOOKLET
with this ad?

Super
Arcade
Games!

B S 1 Tues. & Thurs.!
Rt. 22 scotch Plains 233-0675

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union, N.J.'07083

ft -. TERRY LOU ZOO
TERRILL & RARITAN RDS.

SCOTCH PLAINS

New Jersey's Largest Privately Owned Zoo

Admission $2.5O adults, $1.25 children under 18
Pony Rides 75«, 2 for *1.00

XO *til Dark Every Day OI The Year
322-7180

Lions, Tigers, Chimps/Giraffes, Elephants

{__ _ . _ _ _ , _ . „___

fomuoed
focqu«tboll club

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE-

PRIME TIME;
INDIVIDUAL $65°°
FAMILY $90°°

(Each child $15°°)
STUDENT $25°°
NON-PRIME TIMEi

INDIVIDUAL 4500

GROUP (MIN.4) $35°°
SUMMERi 3 MONTHS
(Valid June 15-Sept 15)

ADULT
STUDENT SIS00

10 CLIMATE CONTROLLED COURTS, SAUNAS
Whirlpools, Exercise Room, Pro Shop and Lounge

313 South Avenue, Panwood. 889-4300
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Fanwood man is director
Ronald J. Sheward has

been appointed to the posi-
tion of director of marketing
communications, MSD
AOVET, the new worldwide
division of animal health and
agriculture established by
Merck & Co., Inc., U.S.A.

Australian born and
educated in Great Britain,

Sheward's first position with
Merck was in animal and
human health advertising at
the company's Pacific Crea-
tion Center in Australia.

He came to the U.S. in
1972 to become advertising
and promotion manager,
MSDI Agricultural and
Animal Health Products

Department, and in 1974
became director of consumer
relations, MSDI Veterinary
and Agricultural Marketing
Area.

Most recently, since 1977,
he had been director of
marketing operations, MSDI,
Animal "Health and
Agricultural Marketing.

Sheward resides at 117
Beech Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.

To hold wine/cheese party
at the President's house

No, not 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, but 175 Burns Way
is the location of the Fan-
wood Republican Club Wine
& Cheese Party on June 28,
1980 between 4:00 P.M. and
7:00 P.M. Gary Lanzara,
President of the Fanwood
Republican Club announced

that the state legislators from
the 22nd Legislative District,
Senator Donald DiFrancesco,
Assemblyman Bill Maguire
and Assemblyman Bob
Franks have all been invited.

First Vice-President
Stephanie Szueh reminded
Club members to R.S.V.P.

their acceptances by calling
889-4976 at their earliest con-
venience. Treasurer Doug
Seals noted that the $2.00 per
person charge applies only to
Club members, guests are
free. All members and guests
are asked to use the Rose
Garden entrance. Music for
the occassion will be provided
by the Club orchestra.
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The Great Train is just one of the many thrilling rides that can
be found at Great Adventure, Jackson.

When planing the family's
summer entertainment,
whether it be a long vacation
or short "day-away get
away," the head of the
household addresses four im-
portant issues: Does it fall
within the family's budget?;
does it offer continuous en-
joyment for all concerned?;
does It allow every family
member a full day's enjoy-
ment?; and nowadays is it
close to home?

"Closer to home" now
seems to be the 'rule of
thumb' in the mind of the
family travel planner, and ac-
cording to representatives at
one of the thirty-three major
theme parks across the U.S.,
Six Flags Great Adventure
provides as myrid of appeal
for total family entertain-
ment, and "proximity" as
well.

The northeastern-themed
center, according to the
General Manager and Vice
President, Larry Cochran,
has become a favorite fun
place for families in the tri-
state area by offering its
guests "proximity" since
Great Adventure is located
midway (approx. 50 miles)
between New York and
Philadelphia, or as Cochran
puts it, "round-trip enjoy-
ment only a tankful away."

He cited the capital im-
provement program that the
park constantly undergoes as
the "new and ever changing"
attraction that answers the
planner's question of "con-
tinous enjoyment" as well.

Cochran cites the attrac-
tions like Lightnin' Loops,
twin interlocking loop
coasters added in 1978, and
last year's wooden coaster
addition, Rolling Thunder, as
evidence of the park's ongo-
ing expansion.

New for Great Adventure's
1980 season, which begins
April 3 -13th for a special spr-
ing preview, will be exciting
new show, like Circus Inter-
national, with "Big Top"
performers from Europe,
plus a new ride called the
Buccaneer. An innovative
pirate ship ride, the Buc-
caneer "swings.!1* *£ifty» *
passengers in high-rising arcs,
reaching a maximim arc of
75° or 66 feet above the
ground.

Besides allowing guests to
"rock the boat," Cochran
adds, "a new Adventure
Theater provides a 21st Cen-
tury film experience. Spec-

tators become part of the ac-
tion when a 7QMM film is
projected on a 180° screen,
encompassing the viewer's
peripheral vision."

Also, he says, to alleviate
any uncertainty of gas
availability. Six Flags Great
Adventure is adding a service
station with 11 gasoline
pumps, one of which will
provide diesel fuel as an add-
ed convenience to park
patrons. Six Flags Great
Adventure has a "gas infor-
mation" number to provide
update gas availability Infor-

mation on the • major
highways leading to the park.
The number is (201)
928-3500.

Other new show will
premiere in the Bandstand by
the Lake, featuring "The Big
Time," relaying the tradition
of vaudeville musical variety;
plus Perthy Pelican, a puppet
show that appeals to the
younger audience; and Aqua
Frolics, featuring world
championship high divers
and dancing dolphins.

Cochran adds that Six
Flags Great Adventure's real
attraction is its "people
pleasing" efforts - adding
new shows, facilities, shops
and improvements to provide
a family ambiance and mix-
ture of pleasures rarely found
elsewhere. The uniqueness of
the Drive-Thru Safari with
over 2000 wild animals adds
to this attraction and allows
guests to "Safari in New
Jersey." Guest can practical-
ly "talk to the animals" from
the family car.

Conveniently located just
off exit 7A on the New Jersey
Turnpike, Cochran adds that
Six Flags Great Adventure
can supply a day-long excur-
sion to "sun and fun."

"Many families find that,"
Cochran says, "when plann-
ing a minivacation, they can
schedule a trip to Six Flags
Great Adventure along with
excursions to other regional
intersts, such as sports and
recreational centers and, of
course, the Jersey Shore, only
a short distance away."

The shared experiences of a
trip to the park and happy
memories for the entire fami-
ly lies in the fact that there is
something for everyone;
from toddlers, teens and

parents to grandparents who
might shun the thrill rides but
enjoy the marching bands,
beautiful surroundings,
shows or popular entertainers
performing in concert.

Six Flags Great Adventure
opens its 1980 season April
3rd daily through April 13th,
then weekends through April
26th when daily operations
begin.

Moke your
vocation
live on.

KODAK EKTRALITE 10
Camera Outfit with built-in

electronic flash
Don't miss a shot this

summer with the go-anywhere
aim-and-shoot camera.

The KODAK EKTRALITE 10
Camera has a built-in flash
that's ready when you are.
Recycles In as little as 10

seconds. This handy pocket
camera Is ready when you are.

Comes complete with film
and batteries.

SPECIAL
•34.50

144 E. Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Deregulation of the truck-
Ing industry may have un-
expected — and unwanted —
effects on highway safety.

"For a lot less then I
thought, I could have pro-
tected my home,"

For a full line of
burglar, fire and
protection systems...

With a complete one year
guarantee on all parts & labor

Call Systems start at "159.00

Tri-State Communications Corp.
755-2171

1 Call us for a FREE Security Survey j

s

CAFETERIA
SERVICE

For Your Vacation Car
(Order Only What You Need)

No Appointment Necessary
First • Come, First - Served

UNIRGYAL FASTRAK
DOUBLE-
BELTED

WHiTEWALL

Reg. Price $34.95
A78 WhiUwill

TutwiMt
Plu»$1.71 F.E.T.

size
C.78.14
I.7S-14
P-78-14
O.7B.14
H.7S-14
0.78-15
H.78.15
J-71-15
L-7S-1S

PRICE

37.95
38.95
40.95
43.95
47.95
44.95
48.95
51.95
54.95

F.I.T.

2,03
2.21
2.37
2.56
2.7?
2.62

2.S4
3.07
3.13

WE HAVE FULL STOCK, RADIAL OR
REGULAR TIRES. INCLUDING SPORT
MODELS AND FOREIGN CARS

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Caster,

Camber,

Toe-in
Mini

American Cars

LUBE,
OIL 4
FILTER

Premium
10W40Oi!

McPHERSON

STRUTS

Instalitd Pr,

Reg. $159,95

Most Cars

DRUM
BRAKES
Pif Ail.

Initotl Hningt,
cylindart. mn lininfi,
repack ffsnt wh««t
btarirtf 1 Sfl frefit jofei,
add bfglis fluid, road
fttf and odjuif brakftt.

FRONT
DISC

BRAKES

(•plait 4 ditt podi, r*.
potk out., Iran! wh.«[
bearing!, tianiint and
odjutl ratsri and
caliptrl, add Hun), read
Int.

ADDITIONAL PARTS, IF NEEDED, CARRY A SUPPLEMENTAL CHARGE

>>>

7/JKS 4 W YOUR SILENT SICUMTY tVttY DAY YOU flfflVi"
East Bound Route 22 and StoHand Road, Scotch Mains, N t i t to Stall Station

(ONE MINUTE EAS T OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thursday 8 • 8; Saturday 8 • 3

, SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTER CHARG1 • VISA

322-7218
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Favor school at Id Grande
Continued from page 1

tainly use one across the
street!

Joseph McGeary lives just

business development of the
land/ While McGeary noted
tha^ he wouldn't mind apart-
ment development on the
site, he favors the nursery

two doors from LaOrande, school usage, "I've lived
He wouldn't want to see here eight years, and we've

INSTANT
PASSEQRX

PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-8: Thun, 'til 8 pm

never had any problems with
school children there," he
said.

Dave Salzman, whose
home is located directly next
door, cited the excellently
maintained property and
caliber of school at the pre-
jentl!Active Acres on Terrill
Road, A repeat of the same
quality of nurserv school is
his number one choice, with
private home development as
second choice,

Robert Hughes lives across
the street. He enjoyed Cove-
nant- Christian School,
tenants at LaOrande for two
years, as neighbors.
"Definitely not commerical
development," Mrs. Hughes
said, "I'd just as soon see it
stay for school use, not only
as a neighbor, but I feel the
town will need the school,"

feels the school would be the
best choice as a neighbor.
"I'd hate to see anything
commerical," Mrs. Jedry
said.

Gloria Hurley, her next-
door neighbor, concurred. "I
was hoping it could be used
as a school, and only hope
that if it is sold to the school,
the owners won't- turn
around and sell the property
for another use. 1 had hoped
that the Municipal Building
would be located in
LaOrande. It's too late for
that, but I'm hoping it can be
kept as a school."

Wins star pattern quilt

. Mra. Charlotte Koen, Scotch Plains Senior Citizen of the year,
Mrs. Henry Jedry of 284 T h e nightingale, famed of 1979, right, holds the quilt which she won at the recent raffle

LaGrande has thought long s o n g a n d \QJ6I !s f o u n d i n j n conjunction with the Westfield Antiques Show, The
and hard about the future of Europe but Is not native variable star pattern quilt was handmade by women of the
the property. Mrs. Jedry's *~ ~ ' ' -*•"--
granddaughter went to the

p
to anywhere west of the F I r s t Congregational Church, Westfield, Lynn Rabedeau,
M t i a r n i c- Fanwood, left, was in charge of the raffle.

elqer's
COCKTAILS

CHILDREN'S MENUIU ^ ^
OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNCHEON • DINNER

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

• LUNCHEON
• COCKTAILS
• TAKiOUT

ORDERS

DINNER

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRISITE

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERSaLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON-9 P.M.

Msntfayi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

| An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine
LUNCHEON • DINNER

| ENTERTAINMENT TUES THRU SUN
BANQUET FACILITIES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S.

2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KENILWORTH (Exit 138 GSP)
•MBHIHIW

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Restaurant & Lounge

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527.1600

the coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• EVERY SUN,.,

SiAFOOD BUFPiT
FESTIVAL

• LIVIIhlTf RTAINMINT
NITiLY
1ANQU1T FACIUTliS

Eiit 136 G.S.Pky., Cranlord

272-4700

OPA V
STKAK HOUSK iV

btA FOOD • h riAMERs FK1LRS,

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

Jade Isle located at 118 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey features Oriental Culaine at its
bast. Among the Island Pood Favorites offered ara
Mandarin, Samoan, Cantonese and special
Szechuan dishes. As variety is the spice of Ufa, ex-
perience an exciting adventure in dining. In a tropical
island atmosphere complete with bamboo decor and
a colorful waterfall, taste a variety of dishes that will
prove a joy to the palate.

Treat your taste buds to a Polynesian Concoction
such as a Tiki i o w l . Honolulu's favorite libation of
light rum and liqueur with fruit juices. The menu lists
about 20 of these exotic drinks including Coco Kow
which is vodka, coconut milk and lemon Juice, •
delightful after dinner drink.

Try Jumbo Shrimp Szechuan Sauce, all shrimp '
with a touch of onion, a light and crispy dish; or the
Pu-Pu Platter for 2, a variety of Island Hors
D'oeuvras; spare ribs, crabmeat puffs, terriyaki beef,
fantail shrimp which you toast over a flame at your
table...Exciting. Jade Isle lists well over 100 Items
to delight you. Lobster Mena Mono is a mouth-
watering dish of fresh succulent lobster meat and
shrimp balls deep fried in thin batter, sauteed with
Polynesian mushrooms and mixed oriental
vegetables, served In a pineapple shall with flaming
brandy sauce...Superb,

Many fine wines and liquors are available. Kwan, a
charming maltre d ' . welcomes you to Jade Isle
where the service is courteous and prompt. Mr, Lea,
the Chaf, creates these superlative island dishes.

A complete "Take Out Order Menu" Is obtainable
with over 80 Items listed. Banquet facilities are
available for up to 80 people.

Jade Isle Is open 7 days a weak. Lunch Is sorved
from 11:30-3:00 P.M. Dinner Is served from
3:00-11:30 P.M. weekends till 1:30 A.M. Sunday
Dinner Is served from 1:00-11:3O P.M. The Cocktail
Lounge Is open until 1:00 A.M.

Directions: Watt on North Ave. onto Midway Ave.
to Terrill Road, turn right, 1 block to Jade Isle. Major
credit Cards honored. Telephone: 322-6111.

By Mary I . Backer
The Cronford Chronicle

FFICE
victuals • libations

Pub atmosphere with an
emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
3-7 SOUTH AVE., W., CRANFORD

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch

- Dinner • Cocktails
Hours:
Mon, thru Thurs. 11-30-fl:00 P.M. Sat. 11:30-10:30 P.M.

Frl. 11:30-10:00 P.M. Sun. 11:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave,, Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Beimar 681-0236

Itim Court
RESTAURANT

Serving the Fine$t In Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner »8,35
Mon. - Sat. 4-7 p.m.

~* Located In the Springfield Motor Inn

Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

The Brass
Your Hosts-
Don Lelnbuch and
Jeff VanDerMelren _^^— ... _ „ ,

We Offer An Authentic
Victorian Atmosphere...

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH
jCorner of W Grand Opp. Smith Cadillac)

WERE NOT JUST AQREAT HOTEL,
Wi'RE A GREAT RESTAURANT!

First enjoy Dinner in our
King Arthur Restaurant
where we entertain
both you and your palate
with Flaming Swords or ont
of our many specialties.
Then., it's an evening in our
Guinevere Lounge wneri
you can relax with great
entertainment.

.EXIT 135, Q.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 574-0100
ra\

\

r •LUNCHEON
• DINNER

• COCKTAILS
I T H ^ Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
AVI (Reduced PricM)

J " ^ ^ Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Early Bird Specials 4:30HB PM Weekdayi
777 Rarltan Road • Clark • 381-6220

Everybody
L<pves
THE

WHITE
LANTERN

757-5858

Featuring
$3.95 'TIGHT SUPPER"

THE "SOPHISTICATED-
SPECIALS

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS

"PIANO BAR NIGHTLY"

1370 SOUTH AVENUE
at the Fanwood

Plalnrield Line (Near Tenill Rd.)



SUMMER THEATRES Going: to Atlantic City?
WILL BE BUSY

byBobCurrie , Planning •£ trip to an
Atlantic Cityj casino, beach

While yours truly is working the other side of the footlights a r e a o r one.ofl the resort com,-
in "Gypsy" at the Craig Theatre in Summit, I felt it only fit- \ ̂ unity's other recreatinal

Dial ahead for information

. only •.„
ting to outline some of the* Garden State's Summer entertain-
ment offerings in place of my critiques. So, here goes.,.

Foothill Playhouse - Beechwood Ave,, Middlesex is current-
ly staging "Pippin" thru May 31 followed by "Arsenic And
Old Lace" June 4-14 and "California Suite" June 18-28.
Threepenny Opera" will run July 2-12 with "The Taming of
the Shrew" July 16-26. Rounding out the Foothill season will
be "Fallen Angels" July 30-Aug, 9, The Prisoner of Second
Avenue" Aug. 13-23 and Side by Side by Sondheim" Aug
•27-Sept. 6. For more info 356-0462.

Garden State Arts Center - G.S. Parkway, Holmdel. Open-
ing the Arts Center's Summer Season will be Johnny Carson
on June 14 and 15 followed by Dienne Warwick June 16, Tex
Beneke's Big Band Sounds June 17, Boz Scaggs on the 18th
and Robert Merrill and Anna Moffo on the 19th. Rounding
out the month of June will be Lou Rawls June 24, 25 Atlanta
Rhythm Section June 26, Sammy Davis Jr., June 27, 28 and
Paul Anka, June 30-July 5,

In July, the Arts Center will play host to Pete Seeger and
Arlo Guthrie on the 6th, Jimmy Buffett the 7th and Jackson
Browne on the 8th and 9th. July 10th will be "A Salute to
Jerome Hines" featuring Victor Borge and Roberta Peters
followed by Kris Kristofferson July 11, Frankie Valli and the
Four Seasons July 12 and 13 and Ben Vereen the week of July
14. Rounding out July's schedule will be Neil Sedaka July 20,
Helen Reddy July 20-26, The Spinners July 27 and Mitizi
Gaynor the week of July 28.

August attractions include; Judy Collins, Jan and Dean, Bill
Cosby, Crystal Gayle and The Manhattan Transfer, For com-
plete information 246-8118,

PItys in the Park - Roosevelt Park, Edison opens their
season with "The King and I" June 20-21, 23-28 followed by
"Oliver" July 7-12,. 14-15, The Park Dance Company July
21-26 and "Threepenny Opera" Aug. 4-9, "Hello Dolly"
closes the season Aug. 18-23, 25-26. Performances are out-
doors, seating is not provided. Info 321-6500.

New Jersey Shakespear Festival - Drew University, Madison
will present in repertoire "A Comedy of Errors" June 14-Aug.
24, "Macbeth" July 8-Sept. 1, and Volpone" Aug. 5-Sept,
21. Followed by "The Caretaker" Sept. 23-Oct, 19, "The
Waltz of the Torreadors" Oct. 11-Nov. 16 and "Knock,
Knock" Nov. 18-Dec, 14. In addition, the Festival will present
twelve Monday Night Specials including The New Jersey
Ballet, July 14, The Richard Morse Mime Theatre Aug, 11 and
Martha Schlamme's Concert Cabaret in Sept. For more info
377-4487.

Thg Company - established to aid area dramatic groups will
be based in South Plainfield this summer at the Wesley
Methodist Church on Plainfield Ave. Opening their season
will be "The Me Nobody Knows" playing Thurs.-Sat. July
10-19. "The Apple Tree" will play July 31-Aug, 9 and "Good
Evening" imported from the New Jersey Public Theatre, Aug.
14-23. Info 757-9578.

Jenkinson's Boardwalk Playhouse - Boardwalk & Parkway
In Point Pleasant, will present in their dinner-theatre "I Do, I
Do"ihm June 15, "Sleuth" June 17-July 12. "TheMarriage
Go Round" will play July 15-Aug. 9 followed by "Relatively
Speaking" Aug, 12-Sept. 6 and Star Spangled Girl" Sept.
9-Oct 18. Info 892-0764.

JOIN COUNTY TOURNEY
Park courts, Rahway, open
weekdays from 8:00 A.M. to
dark and weekends and
holidays from 7:00 A.M. to
dark.

Information can be obtain-
ed by calling 245-2288 and
352-8431.

centers? Thaife's no need to
gamble with uncertainties like
the, weather or lodging
availablity.

New Jersey Bell introduced
a new Dial-U service today
(June 19, 1980) which you
can call before leaving home
for up-to-date information
on scheduled events and
prevailing conditions in
Atlantic City'

Called "Atlantic City
Report," theinew service can
be reached by dialing
976-0711. The charge is a
dime for New Jersey Bell
Customers ^dialing within
their own area codes. Normal
long distance rates apply on
calls from outside the com-
pany* operating area.

"This new Dial-It service
has been designed to provide
an added Jconveneince to
anyone planning a visit to
Atlantic City," said William
McKinlay, New Jersey Bell's
local community relations

manager. "Callers will be
able to find out about travel
and .weather conditions, hotel,
and restaurant accommoda-
tions, casino information,
show times, coming events
and even water
temperatures." • ,

McKinlay explained that
"Atlantic City Report" will
be updated a mihumim of 20
times daily to ensure that the
latest possible information is
being broadcast.

The people responsible for
program content and the up-
dating of information will ac-
tually live and work in Atlan-
tic City. They are David
Lapldus and Jack Kreismer,
of Sundial Producations, a
division of Sun Programs In-
corporated of Atlantic City.

New Jersey Bell is expec-
ting the "Atlantic City
Report" Dial-It service to
draw an average of 10,000
calls a day from New Jersey,
New York State, Southern
Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and the
Washington, D , C , and
Baltimore, Maryland areas.
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THINK
. •- . . ; OF W . " ••
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

All-Stars lose In tourney
The Scotch Plains All Star

fifth and sixth graders lost in
their initial entrance to the
Invitational Recreational
Tournament held at War-
inanco Park in Elizabeth this
past Saturday, They lost 13-5
as the Met pitcher Karen
Worth went all the way. She
gave up six hits, the infield
had some fine defensive cat-
ches but some costly errors
cost the game. Winning team
from Berkeley Heights will
now play Clark next Saturday
in the second round of com-
petition. The team was
coached by Joe Rosania of
the Mets and Barbara Stewart
of the Pirates. •

The head coach is the Mets
coach Joe Rosania assisted by
Barbara Stewart of the,
Pirates,

Those selected are:
Yankees • Sharon Rossiter
and Kathryn Hanaign; Cubs
-Julia Davidson, Heide
Katurba and Carol Bell;
Pirates -Amy Stewart, Deb-
bie DeQuollo, Michelle
Tulllo and Debbie Michaels;
Mets -Karen Worth, Alicia
Abbott, Wendy Masters and
Julia Rosania.

GOLDEN NUGGET SALOON

Wild Wil t City,

Netcong, N.J.

ProudlyPresents
For The First Time Anywhere!

THE
GREAT

ALL-AMERICAN
WESTERN SHOW

presented by
New Jersey's Finest

Theatrical Touring Troupe

THE HALF PENNY PLAYHOUSE
an all star cast and the

FINEST WESTERN
SONGS & SCENES

from American
Movie? & Hollywood

Also Featuring
A "RIAL" Wistern imorgiiboird
beginning Friday S Saturday Eves

June 27, 28, 8 pm
Reservations Reauired

347-8900
Special Group

Rates Available

J ^ S - J-JSUWMMMHI J 5 J ^5«ES* 1

Affordable Dining for Generations
Plus an Opa-Opa Treat the Pantagis Way

45SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY*
SPECIALS FROM 9i

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home.
Made Soups or Juice
and uneatable

ELEGANT WEDDING

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG, CARDS

Applications are available
for the Union County Men's
Singles and the Women's
Singles Tennis Tournaments
as well as for the Western
Men's Singles and the
Western Women's Singles
Tennis Tournaments. Entries
close on Tuesday, July 1 at
5:00 P.M. for these four
events, sponsored by the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation.

All county residents are
eligible to compete in the
men's and women's singles,
The tournaments begin
Saturday, July 12 at the
Warinanco Park clay courts,
near the stadium in the
Roselle section of the park.

The western tournaments
are open to residents of
Berkeley Heights, Fanwood,
Mountainside, New Pro-
vidence, Plainfield, Scotch
Plains, Summit, Westfield.
Play starts Saturday, July 12
at the Cedar Brook Park all
weather courts, Plainfield.

Sun l i gh t
the ocean
of about

penet ra tes
to a dep th
600 f e e t .

FROM
Five Hours upen lar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

^

OPA
STEAK HOUSE

SEA FOOD . STEAMERS & LOBSTERS

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S $&B5 J
SPECIALS # •
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown f
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Bring Or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
iirthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis

will give you & your friends
an OPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings

3
Registration fee of $1.50,

for youth, 17 years old and
younger, and for senior
citizens, 61 years old and older,
and of $2.50, for adults, must
accompany • each entry.
Applications are available at
the Warinanco courts, open
from 9-00 A.M. to dark dal-
ly, and the Cedar Brook
courts and the Railway River

Make Summer Cooking
* Easier With

ARKLA
GAS

GRILLS
For

Picnics
And

Outdoor
Entertaining

| Mon-Frl, 9-8
I Sat, 9-5

APPLIANCE CENTER
435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Police Stiiion)

Thurs, B-B

322.2280
- iSBSMST;̂  J T S g
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lericans
i h-. American League look

• tarly lead and roiled io a
\ victory, 'n the annual

: ii Plains-Fan,wood Little,
Mgite All Star game, A big

•ciowd. at Herb Booth Field
•;JS treated to an exciting

gi-,-',c that featured strong pit-
ching and tight defense by
both sides.

The Ameican League
opened the scoring in the se-
cond as, Dino Di Francesco
doubled, stoled third as Ken
Hyde walked, and scored
when Hyde stole second. The
National League tied it In the
sixth when Chris McAlindin's
perfect bunt single was
followed by Brian Rodgers'
line drive double down the
righ field line.

The game winner came in-
the top of the seventh as
Craig Gonzales singled and
Dino Di Francesco drove a
long home run into the park-
ing lot beyond the left field
fence. The American League
picked up an insurance run in
the eighth as Billy Swisher
Walked, stole second and
scored on Paul Mahoney's
sharp single to center.

In regular season play, the
Mets improved their National
League record to 9-4, but
failed to gain ground as the
Braves went to 11-2. In the
American League, the In-
dians cling to a one game lead
over the Orioles and
Yankees.

:i STANDINGS: , /
American League -
Ipdians, . 9-4; Orioles, 8-5;
Yankees, 8-5; White Sox, 5-7;
Red'Sox, 2-11,
National League
Braves, 11-2; Mets, 9-4:
Dodgers, 6-7; Phillies, 5-9;
Giants, 4-9.

HITTING LEADERS!
Batting Average -
Ken Hyde, Orioles, .547; Ken
Hammonds, Braves, .540;
Chris Me Alindin, Mets,
.488; Frank DI Nizo,
Dodgers, .485.
Home Runs!
Ken Hammonds, Braves, 7;
Erich Schank, Orioles, 6j
Dino Di Francesco, Orioles,
4; Frank Di Nizo, Dodgers,
3; Brian Rodgers, Braves, 3.

ALL STAR ROSTERS?
American League:
Indians - Connie Me Griff,
Dave Smith, Joey Smith.
Orioles - Dino Di Francesco,
Ken Hyde, Erich Schank.
Red Sox - Mike Ceppuralo,
Chris Klukas, Bill Swisher.
White Sox - Wade
Brandenberger, Mike
Mastracola, Paul Mahoney.
Yankees - Craig Gonzales,
Matt Maloney, Chris Park.
National League!
Braves - Terhan Bey. Ken
Hammonds, Brian Rodgers.
Dodgers - Charlie Dare,
Frank Di Nizo, Mike
Mlchaelsen. Giants - Steve
Grimmer, John Meyers,
Ralph Russe, Mets - Ken
Einhorn, Buddy Kiamie,
Chris Me Alindin. Phillies -
Rob Conroy, Brian Lies,
Mike Ruggieri

Astros win in Little Lg.

Fanwood woman to Wyoming
Mrs. Joan Pinnell of Fan-

wood wilt be one of two ad-
visors traveling to Wyoming
this summer with ten teen-age
girls.

This three-week Wider Op-
portunity is made possible
through Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council and a grant
from the De Witt Wallace
Foundation.

Mrs, Pinnell has been active
in Girl Scouting for 24 years
and 19 years of that as an adult
volunteer. She has been a
Community Chairman for six
years in Fanwood and is
currently a Senior Advisor.

"1 have wanted to go since
my daughter went nine years
ago" said Mrs. Pinnell.

run. John LaMastra had two
hits for the Cubs.

The Twins defeated the
Tigers 5-2. Pete NIes was the
winning pitcher with Joe
Fisheetti In relief. Dave Cook
had 2 hits with 3 RBI's.
Timely hits by Twins players
Nelson, Heinzelmann,
Miller, Pierce brought the
victory.

The Twins also defeated
the Cubs 8-3. Bill Pierce was
the winning pitcher. Joe
Fishcetti had 4 hits, Dave
Buckwald 3, while Dave
Cook and Mike Damato had
2 hits each.

The Angels beat the Twins
9-3 with Bill Desch throwing
a 1 hitter. Mark Nash had 3
hits, while Rogers, Yarcheskl
and Davidson had 2 hitss
each. Joe Fishetti had the on-
ly hit for the Twins,

The Twins defeated the A's
15-7, Bill Pierce, the winning
pitcher, had excellent relief
from Mike Damato. Mike.
Damato and Joe Sullivan had
3 hits each, while Joe Fishetti
had 2 hits.

The Twins bested the
Cards 9-6 with Mike Damato
the winning pitcher in relief
of Pete Nies. Joe Fishetti pit-
ched the last two innings for
the save. Dave Buckwald,
Pete Nies and Joe Fischetti
had 2 hits each. Bill Pierce
had a triple. Tom Barrett and
Mike Smith led the Cards
with two hits each.

In an exciting come-from-
behind bailgame, the Astros
defeated the Cards 6-5, when
Dave DeHart drove a single
up with middle with two on
two out in the bottom of the
seventh inning. Tom An-
drews, the winning pitcher,
went all the way for the
Astros with a 7 hitter. Kevin
Home and Joe Crivelli had 2
hits, while Kevin Luer, Dave
DeHart, Chris Keoughan and
Tom Andrews aslo had hits.
For the Cards, Jeff Weinert,
Joe Lettleri, John Donovan,
Tom Barrett, Steve Lies and
Joe Rempson had hits.

The Astros "won out over
the Twins 17-11. Dave
DeHart went all the way for
the Astros. Mark Robinson,
Kevin Home, Tom Andrews,
Nick DiQuollo and Chris
Keoughan had two hits each,
Dave DeHart aided his cause
with a triple and a sacrifice
fly. Kevin Luer and Steve
Ludlum also had hits.

The Tigers beat the Cubs
7-5 as Chris Brannon struck
out 15 batters. For the Tigers,
Jeff Grimmer had 2 hits, 2
RBI's. Mike Lusk and John
LaMastra each had 2 hits for
the Cubs.

In a close contest, the 'A's
took the Cubs 7-5. Mike
Ridge was the winning pit-
cher, aiding his own cause
with 2 hits, 2 RBI's. Jeff
Bagley threw out a runner at
the plate for the A's saving a

"Y" gymnasts take
4th in championship

On June I, 1980, the YM-
CA " B " Division gymnastic
teams* State Championships
were held at West Morris. US
girls represented 11 teams
from throughout the state.

Two girls from F-SP came
away with ribbons in the all-
around competition. In the 9-
11 categojy,, Patty _ Berry, of
Westfield took 2nd place all-
round with a score of 24.7
She placed 2nd on vault with
a score of 7.2, 3rd on balance
beam with a score of 6.65,
and 3rd on floor exercise with
a 6.65. Placing 3rd in the9-11
all-round was Nicolle Bunker
of Watchung with a score of
23.85.

Shannon Hensen of Scotch
Plains won a first place rib-
bon on vault with a score of
7.4. Kathy Curtis of Clark
took a 2nd place ribbon on
balance beam with a score of
6.7.

In the 9-11 category, also
competing were AH Buckley
and Kathy Curtis on floor ex-
ercise; Jill Wanat and Shan-
non Hensen on beams; Jen-
.nifer Demboski and Kathy
Curtis on bars; and Jennifer
Demboski on vault.

In the 12-14 age group also
competing were* Lisa
DlNizo, Christa Clark, Kris
Haag and Carolyn Van Blar-
com on floor exercise; Jen-
nifer Lackland, Lara
Leighton and Carolyn Van
Blarcom on balance beam;
Ghislaine Lorei, Christa
Clark, Kris Haag and
Carolyn Van Blarcom on
bars; " Jane Walton, Lisa
DiNizo and Christa Clark on
vault.

In the 15-and-up age group
Charlaine Tatz competed in
the all-round. Sue Lowe com-
peted on the bars.

Russell's undefeated
in Old Men's League

Human hair grows about an inch in fen weeks.

AV

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
Wake Up
Your Lawn

Garden

REVEILLE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE
WATCHUNG 232-1230

In Fanwood Old Men's Sof-
tball League action this past
week, Russell halted Shady
Lane's five game winning
streak 7-6. In the tense struggle
for first place, Russell took an
early 5-2 lead on the hitting of
Norm Stumpf, Dudley John-
son and Chuck Asselin, Shady
Lane scored two runs in the
fourth on hits by Len Weinlck
and Jack Andre but Russell
added two more in the sixth on
a key hit by John Phillips.
Shady came close in the seven-
th by scoring two runs on a
single by Jerry KIrshenbaum
but left the tying run stranded
at third base. Russell is still un-
defeated and remains In first
place.

Poplar continued their win-
ning ways by scoring four runs
in the final two innings to
defeat Montrose 10-6. Lou
Jung hit his sixth homer of the
season for Poplar and was
backed up by the strong hitting
of Dan Remler, Harry
Wowchuck, John DeNoia and
Stan Dunn. Montrose was led
by Bob Reick's homer and
John Hulsizer's triple. Nick

CCfiTCR

import car
mufflers with
the accent
on quality.
We've got top quality NAPA import
car mufflers... for almost every
import, from Audi to Volkswagen.
And most are American-made...
designed to NAPA's rigid speci-
fications ... so they'll last long.
Drive in soon...qualityimporfcow -»
mufflers aren't foreign to us!

Briante and Rich Keller also hit
well for Montrose.

Hunter won their second in a
row by stopping Marian 10-1
on a six-hitter by Fred
Chemidlin. Clutch hitting by
Bob Bagley, Alan Miniter,
Dom Valenzano and Hank
Kapmeyer paced the II hit
Hunter assault. Marian's lone
run scored on singles by Jack
Haight, Jeff Jaczko and a
double by Bob Blake.

Willoughby continued to be
involved in close games as they
improved to a 4-3 season
record. Singles by Norm
Asher, Jim Monowoz and Joe
Reilly produced the winning
run in the extra inning 2-1 vic-
tory over Sun Valley. In the
pitcher's battle between Fred
Walz and Sun Valley's Bill
Magnus, Willoughby scored
first on Kelly Larson's second
inning homer. A triple by Marv
Scherb and Bob Pielhau's
single tied the game for Sun
Valley in the third. Sun Valley,
despite their tough loss is a
much improved team this year.

The league standings at the
mid-point season are as
follows:
r Russell 3-0, Poplar 6-1,
Shady Lane 5-2, Hunter 5-2,
Wiiioughby 4-3, Sun Valley 2-
5, Marian 1-7, Montrose 1-7.

Pinto named
Vice Pres.

322-4043

READ AUTO PARTS
1632 E. 2nd. St., Scotch Plains

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
Mon-Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-5, Sun 9-3

LOUIS PINTO
Louis Pinto, a Scotch

Plains resident, has been
named Vice President of
'Manufacturing' at Regina
Company in Rahway., Mr.
Pinto, a mechanical engineer-
ing graduate of Villanova
University, joined Regina in
1965 as Project Engineer. He
was promoted to Manager of
Engineering Services in 1966,
and became Vice President of
Engineering in 1968.



LEGALS
The 76Q-SA Ordinance published herewilh
|h;i* hft'ii finally pimu'i! hy Iht? Hnuuiyh
'Council of the Borough of Fatiwood in the

No widening
of Rahway

Continued from page I

crease hazards, he said. At
present, Rahway Road Is a
shortcut for many Plainfield
people traveling south, they
do not show reasonable care
in traveling the road. Det-
willer said, pointing out that
Terrill Road and Woodland
Avenue in Plainfield are bet-
ter developed and preferable
as links. Widening would be
very expensive, due to the
necessity to restore banks and
fill in ravines, Detwiller
noted.

The municipality had
prepared applications for
funding in two steps: one for
reconstruction from Raritan
to Green Briar, the second
from Raritan to the Plain-
field line. The southern
reconstruction was planned
to accommodate a developer,
who dedicated land near the
Edison line to insure
straightening of the road.
That reconstruction applica-
tion will be preserved.

The Council formally hired
Thomas Atkins as the new
Municipal Manager at an an-
nul salary of $32,300, effec-
tive June 23. Council also ac-
cepted with regret the
resignation of Shirley Capone
as Manager, effective the
same date. Mrs. Capone has
stepped in to assume the
managerial post on two occa-
sions.when manager resigned.
She was thanked by Council
for support and encourage-
ment, and praised by Atkins
for the excellent condition of
the manager's office and
records.

Council hired John Meyer
as Assistant Township
Engineer, at a salary of
$21,000.

Council introduced an
amendment to township or-
dinances, relating to removal
or abatement of nuisances,
with public hearing on July
15, and gave final approval to
another ordinance changing
fees for annual license fees
for sale and distribution of
alcholic beverages.

Golfers hold
a tourney

The Ash Brook Women's-
Golf Association held its an-
nual Sally Gresham Day
Tournament in honor of Its
founder and past president,
Following the Better Ball of
Partners (with full handicap)
competition, there was ,a
membership supplied lun-
cheon party in their newly
renovated clubroom.

Tournarnent Results- 18
holers: Trophy winners were
Maggie Payne and Natalie
Pines with net 59. 2nd Jeanne
Baird and Kay Chicella net
61. 3rd was tied. Peg Drosen-
dahl and Jane McNeil aslo
Carol Azen and Gloria
Glickman net 64. Low putts
Natalie Pines 28. There were
four chip-ins- Peg Drosen-
dahl, Audrey Said, Betty
Sauerbrun, and Hazel
Schmiedeskamp.

9 holers: Trophy winners
were Gert Simons and Margi
Ruff net 28 2nd tie" Janice
Lawyer and Maryon Clancy
net 29; 3rd Linda Clancy and
Patti Gerhardt, net 30; 2nd
Rita DeWyngaert and Fran
Buchanan, net 29; 3rd tie
Marlys Johnson and Sophia
Loenbrand,net30,

Low Putts: Linda Clancy,
14.

• Coumy of Union in the Siaie of New Jersey
on June l i lh , 1910. and ihe lwonly day
period of limitation wilhin which a suit, ac-
tion or proceeding questioning the validity
of such Ordinance can be commenced as
provided in Hie local Uond Law has begun to
run from the date of the first publication of
this statement.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
* Dorough Clerk

Uorough of Fanwood
County or Union, N.j,

ORDINANCE NO, 760-SA
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR.
UINANIT NCI. 7(,ll-S. AN OR-
DINANCE AUTHORIZING CONSTRUC-
TION OF A NEW ADDITION TO THE
FANWOOD MEMORIAL PUBLIC
LIBRARY IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD INCLUDING THE COSTS OF
THE ARCHITECTURAL AND DESIGN
SERVICES FOR THE SAME IN-
CLUDINQ CONTINOENCIES, TO AP-
PROPRIATE S83.73O.OO TO FINANCE
SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS,

BE IT ENACTED by Ihc Borough Coun-
cil of ihc Borough of Fanwood, as follows!

Section I. The title of this ordinance is
Ordinance No. 76Q.5A,

Section 2, There is hereby authorized the
construelien of a new addition lo the Fan-
wood Memorial Public Library in the
Borough or Fanwood including the costs or
llit- .irt.-1iilecf unit .mil UL-MJMI vimcc* lor Hie
same, including contingencies, on properly
loeaied at the intersection or North Avenuet

and Tilolson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,
Seeilon J. It Is hereby determined and

Hated that the estimated amount or money
necessary to be raised from all sources for
said purpose is TWO HUNDRED TWEN-
TV THREE THOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED (S2Z3.SOO.OO) DOLLARS. The sum
of FORTY-TWO THOUSAND
(S41.000.00) DOLLARS will be provided by
the Fanwood Memorial Library. The sum of
WNETV-TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED (192,500.00) DOLLARS will provld-
ed by Ihe United States Department of
Housing and Urban Developmeni by way of
the Union County Community Develop-
ment̂  Revenue Sharing Program, The sum
or EIGHTY-FOUR THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED FIFTY ($14,550,00)
DOLLARS will be provided by the Borough
of Fanwood,

Seetlen 4. To finance said purpose, there
is hereby appropriated the ium of FOUR

THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FIFTY
(14,430,00) DOLLARS from the capital im-
provement account available for such pur.
poses in the Budget of the Borough of Fan-
wood for 1910.

There shall be issued pursuant to the
Local Bond Law of the State of New jersey
In anticipation of the issuance of bonds.
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Borough
which shall not eaeeed in aggregate principal
amount the sum of EIGHTY-FOUR
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY
($84,!S0.00) DOLLARS. Said notes shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law, and may be' renewed
from time to time pursuant to and within the
limitations prescribed by said law. All mat-
ters with respect to said notes not determin-
ed by this Ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section i. Not more than EIGHTY
FOUR THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
FIFTY ($84,350,00) DOLLARS of the sum
to be raised by the issuance of said notes
may be used to finance interest on obliga-
tions issued to finance such purposes, or to
finance archiiiM"'* fees, engineering and in-
spection costs, legal expenses and the cost of
the Issuance of such obligations as provided
in said Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A.
40A-2.20.

Section 6. The several purposes hereby

THE TIMES, JUNEJ91_19g0_^L21
authorized for the financing of which said
Obligations are to be issued, are sel forth in
the following "Schedule of Purpose* and
A m o u n t s . " w h i c h ^Ui i 'd i ik* , i h n s l u m ^ (1)

Ihe estimated cost of each such purpose, and
(1) the amount of each such sum which is to
be provided by Ihe down payment
hereinafter appropriated 10 finance the
respective purposes, and (J) the estimated
maximum amount of bonds and notes to he

Appropriation
and Estimated
Cost

1223,500,00

Down
Paymenl

142,000.00
(Library)
S92.300.00
(HUD)
4,450.00

$138,950.00

issued for each *uch purpose, ami {4) ihe
period of probuVA- usefulness of (M:II such
purpose, according to its reasunahlr; lire,
computed from ihc dale of said bonJs:
SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND

AMOUNTS
Purpose
(1) The construction of said new addition

IO said building, including sue work jn.1
contingencies, design and architect'; fees

Bonds and Pirirni of
Notes Usefulniiss

$S4,3J0.00 40 years

It is hereby determined and stated thai the
average period of usefulness of said pur-
poses, according to their reasonable lives,
taking into consideration the respective
amount of bonds or noies to be issued for
said purposes, is a period of forty yeats,
computed from the date or said bonds.

Section 1. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Slate,
ment required by said law had been duly
made and filed in the Office or the Borough
Clerk of said Borough, and that such state-
ment so filed shows that the van debt of

slid Borough, as defined in N.JS.A.
4OA:2-10 is Increased by this Ordinance by
EIGHTY-FOUB THOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED FIFTY (Si4,55O.O0) DOLLARS'and
that said notes authorized by this ordinance
will be wirhin all debt limitations prescribed
by said law.

Section 8. This Ordinance shall take ef reel
twenty (20) days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.
IHfcTIMES:Junei9, |yso
FLES:S73.ft4 L . 9 6 I

Circular Saws
• Double Insulated, burnout-

protected 10 imp motor
Professional quality at home-
owner's price! Die-cast blade
guards; steal wrap-around shoe.
Blade & blade wrench Included.
No load speed: 4,600 rpm.

LOiZEAUX HOME CENTER

2 0 % OFF
ON RUBBERMAID

PRODUCTS
WITH THIS COUPON

LIST PRICE $59.99

SERVtSmft, 50' Extension Cords

fi16/3 cord for outdoor
appliances with 3-prong
plugs. Safety orange. $9.99

25'CORDS, « Q-f 100'CORDS, • • ,
^w/ U8T$5.iB...iS.Of LISTS16.99..II.;

21" Drop Spreaders

29.88
LIST PRICE 539,85

• Precision
Flow Control
loreven
spreading

• Durable
•poxy finish
resists rust
& corrosion

• Steel
construction

Scotts

• 2-lbs.
light!

• 36" long j

W mm.

•Trims around
trees, fences
& other hard-
to-reach places

8" Electric
Nylon Line
Trimmers
For small lawns.
Replaceable spool
with 12'nylon line.
Double insulated.

14.67
LIST PRICE $17,99

g fMM PER. •

36-Inch
Grass
Cutters

4.84
LIST PRICE
$6.39

• The perfect
stand-up
cutter!

Serrated
double-edged,
heat-treated
9"x1'/»"
blade-ash
handle.

/POTTING
/SOIL

18/2 x 25-Foot
Trouble Lights
High-impact polypropylene
handle with metal socket &
push-thru switch. Insulated
swlng-open guard. Flexible
vinyl cable. High-visibility
safety orange.

4.88
LIST PRICE $8.39

iVEREADY
Energlzer®
Power Cells

Energized
for long
life in
cameras,
calculators,
radios,
electronic
games ft
more!

g.VOLT.EACH, •
LIST$2,2S
PAKOF4"AA"
BATTERIES, •
LIST $3.80 L
PAKQF2"D"OR"G
BATTERIES, I
LIST $2.25 . . . . 1

20-Quart
Potting Soil
Balanced blend of peat,
humus and silica makes an
ideal growing medium for
most common houseplants.

97°
LIST PRICE $2.69

40QT.BAG, I QA
LISTS3.89 l . y O

JMt/M, I MMPMR,

Deluxe 22' -
Lawn Rakes
22 spring-braced tempered
steel teeth with spacer bar
for strong flex action. 52"
hardwood handle,

5.96
LIST PRICE $8.49

Latm
Cai#

Better Quality
Latex Caulk

•Caulk It
yourself
and SAVE!

Forms smooth
resilient joint
with good water
resistance. Ad-
heres to most
surfaces; dries
quickly. Can be
painted with
most water-based
paints. 11-ounee
cartridge. White,

77C

LIST PRICE $1.09

Wooster Pak of 2
Polyester
Paint Brushes

• 2 most
popular
sizes

For the do-
it-yourself
painter!
Includes one
2"and one
4" polyester
bristle brush.
Ideal for all
paints. Plastic
handles.

3.66

LOiZEAUX Prices Good
HOME CENTER Through June 22

911 South Ave,f Plainfield, NJ. 07060
Hours: Mon-FrL: 8:30-6:00 Sat: 8:00-5:00

AMPLE FRl i PARKING
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Money-Saving tip from BOB NtzAMPFrs

Save 1 to 2
Gallops of Gas
per tankful
EXPERT TUNE-UP

$1919 5 r

/PLUS PARTS (CHAMPIONI
6-CYUNpER -I — " I

8-CYLINDER *Z3M
ADD *3 FOR AIR COND.

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
TWO CONVENIENT-LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO
400 Somerset SI
North Pliinlwld

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

Norm £ Washington AM,
•unallen

§S*OB14.i§M7IO

Group seeks
volunteers

The Community Compa-
nion Program of the Mental
Health Association an-

k nounces a jummer program
for volunteers who wish to
work with former mental
patients returning to their local
communities in Union Coun-
ty.

Volunteers will receive in-
service training from mental
health professionals and meet
apply should telephone:
289-0900 and speak to Ed

According to a recent poll,
25 million Americans, or
about 11 percent, run or
jog regularly.

1

DISCOVER NEW JERSEY
Continued from page 1

This Is a publicly-owned, non-profit working village. It
operates in cooperation with the National Parks Services and
lenses the land from the Delaware Water Cap, where the
village is located. . - — ^

It is comprised of 30 buildings and 370 acres and is the home
for a community of full-time, working craft professionals. Six
areas are covered with at least one professional in each area:
blacksmithing, ceramics, weaving; jewelry, photography, and
woodworking.

These people do not receive a salary but instead have free
studio space. There is a national and regional gallery featuring
nationally known and New Jersey craftsmen respectively. Un-
til June 18, the gallery will feature 25 New Jersey craftsmen.
From June 18 to the end of August, there will be a faculty
show. Every year, various craftsmen from all over the country
are invited to teach a workshop. These workshops are open to
the public with college credit available through Montclair
State. These courses run anywhere between 3-4 days to a few
weeks. Although each area does offer introductory courses,
most are focused on a particular aspect of the craft.

These are but a few of the exciting and unusual attractions
that the state of New Jersey offers. So why not "discover"
New Jersey for yourself thissummer?

live in Middlesex County,
but today I got cash at the shore."

' * -'i^:;'< /*r"

"With Maxi-Teller, I can bank all over New Jersey.
It's another way NBNJ keeps life simpler
Go ahead, get away from it all! And don't
worry about getting to the bank, because
wherever you are in the state, you're never
too far away from a 24-hour Maxi-Teller
Banking Center.

NBNJ has New Jersey's largest
24-hour banking network, with over 35

indoor locations where.you can -use „„
your Maxi-Teller card to get cash, make
deposits or transfers, check your balance
and more-in seconds. It's so easy.

Isn't getting to the bank one thing you'd
rather not worry about? Come to NBNJ.
We keep life simple.

THE NAflONAL BANK
OF NEW JERKY

A Fidelity Union Baneorporatran Bank • Member FDK3

For NBNJ's office nearest you, call (201) 886-5400.

Maxi-Teller Banking is available at Burlington County Trust Company. Colonial Rrst National Bank. Fidelity Union Trust Company and The National Bank of New Jersey.
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Women's tennis team wins

Brewers tops in FYO
The FYO Minor League was

busy this week, with several
upsets and some very close
games. With only one week
remaining in the season, the
Brewers, with an excellent
defensive team, are on top of
the standings with a two-game
lead, followed by the Athletics,
who were upset twice this
week.

Action started Monday,
when the Indians upset the
league-leading Athletics 25-24
in a hard-hitting game that
went to the final sixth inning
before a decision, Robert
Brown, Greg Butler, Glen
Keely and Steven Roesel Tiad
four hits each for the Indians.
Pat Ancipink, Joe Doyle,
Rudy Baker and Tom
Ruprecht led the Athletics in
hitting.

On Tuesday, the Brewers
defeated the Yankees 19-1. The
Yankees scored in the first in-
ning, but where held scoreless
thereafer by an excellent
defensive effort by the
Brewers. Jeff Teunisen, Billy
Convery, Bob Kloss and Rick
Johnson had three hits apiece
for the Brewers. Rusty Terry,
John Stewart and Garry
Keating played well for the
Yankees.

Another close game was
played on Wednesay. The
Senators went to the sixth in-
ning to defeat the Cards, 6-
5. The lead changed several
times throughout the game.
Ted Newberger led the
Senators with three hits, Sean
Silva, Rocco Romeo and
Michael Manix had two each.
For the Cards, Derek Boen,
Mike Citrano, Danny Ed-
wards and David Oppenan had
two hits each.

The Athletics beat the
Senators 23-10 on Thursday,
with the A's scoring early with
several runs. T. Atkins, Peter
Atkinson, Mike Ford and
John Insabella had three hits

each for the Athletics. Michael
and Robert Brennan, Jim
Chiariello and Peter Fopulus
added hitting power for the
Senators.

On Friday, the Athletics
defeated the Yankees 20-
12 with a well-balanced hitting
attack from Greg Philips,
Brian and Michael McOovern,
and Jason Lundstrum, all with
three hits. The Yankees' hit-
ting stars were Nigel Guerin,
Steven Meyer and Robert
Schwartberg.

On Saturday, the Brewers
had to come from behind with
three runs In the 6th inning to
defeat the Senators, 12-11.
Glen Oaito, Michael Park,
Ananias Battle and Greg
Knapp added hitting power for
the Brewers. Michael Mannix,
Rocco and Vincent Romeo and
Sean Silva had two each for the
Senators.

In the second game, the
Cards upset the Athletics for
the scond time this week, 15-14
in a close game. Chris Boen,
ERIc Trepkau, Peter LaVec-
chia and Danny Edwards led
the Cardw with three hits each.
Patrick Ancipink, Rudy Baker
and Tom Ruprecht led the
Athletics with three hits also.

The final game of the day
saw Yankees defeating In-
dians, 18-10. The Yankees
scored first and added to the
score every inning. Robbie
Filipski, Jim Lane and Brian
Jaczko had a good day for the
Yanks, and Robert Salm, John
Wein, Greg Thomas and
Darren Mawby led the Indians.

Next Saturday, June 21, the
FYO will have its annual All-
Star games and award picnic
for all league members and
their families.

Entering the final week of
action, the standings on June
14 were: Brewers, 11-2;
Athletics, 9-4; Cards. 8-5;
Yankees, 6-7; Senators, 3-10;
Indians, 2-11.

Tennis tryouts are June 24
Try-outs for the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Youth Ten-
nis Team will be held at
Kramer Manor Park Courts
on Tuesday, June 24, with
rain date June 25. Boys and
girls who are residents of
Scotch Plains or Fanwopd
ages 10 through 17, are eligi-
ble to try-out. The try-out
schedule is as follows: Ages
10 through 14 - 11:00 A.M.,
Ages 15 through 17, 12:30
P.M. All interested youths
must bring their racquets, a can

of balls and be sure to be
wearing sneakers!
. Mrs. Barbara Keoughan,
of Scotch Plains, has been
appointed by the Recreation
Commission, to be direc-
tor/coach for this vital pro-
gram. She will lead successful
youths from the try-outs in
competing against various
community teams from sur-
rouding towns during July
and August, in the Youth
Tennis Foundation's pro-
gram.

Announce winners in
May 18 Jr. Olympics

The AAU Junior Olympics
were held on May 18th at the
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
track team. AH first place
winners were eligible to com-
plete on the district level at
the event held in Livingston,
N.J. on May 31st.

In the Junior Division, Ken
Green took a first place in the
iOO-yard dash. In the 1 mile
run, Tavis Keats was first and
in the Runnng Long Jump,
Ken Green was first. In the
Junior Girls* Division, first
place was won by Cynthia
Blair in the 100-yard dash,
and the 1-mile run. Cynthia
was a triple-threat In the
Junior Girls' Division, also
taking first place in the runn-
ing long jump.

In the Midget Division-
Boys, 1st place went to Bob-
by Patterson in the 50-yard
dash, and Jeff Goldstein took
1st place in the 100-yard
dash. Marcus Nelson took
first place in the running long
jump and Billy Pollock took
first place in the 800-yard
run. Midget Division - Girls
-Donna Neal 1st place in the
50 yard dash, the 100 yard
dash and the running long
jump - another triple threat.
Donna will also represent

Scotch Plains in the state
meet, since she also took first
place in the running event on
the district level May 31st,
June 14th. Jenny Seidman
took first place in the Girls'
880-yard run.

Boys' Bantam Division saw
Jeff Hammond take first
place locally In the 50 yard
dash and the 100 yard dash.
Evan Arnow took first place
in the Running Long Jump
locally, did equally well in the
district meet and will repre-
sent Scotch Plains in the
State AAU Junior Olympics
June 14, 1980.

In the Girls' Bantam Divi-
sion, Linda Neal won the
50-yard dash, 100-yard dash
and the running lone lump,
winning all the marbles for her
division!

In assisting Mr. Johnson is
presenting certificates of
award, Mr, Joseph Dillion,
Chairman of the Recreation
Commission said that the Op-
timist Club's motto of "ef-
fort surpassing winning and
trying is more than success"
are very apt words fulfilling
the goals of the Optimist
Club, and Recreation Com-
mission in service to youth
and community.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
women's tennis team con-
tinues to win In doubles com-
petition in the Suburban
Women's Tennis League. The
A team played its third match
this week and 3 out of 4 teams
posted winning scores. The B
team won all 4 matches for the
third week in a row, which
gives our team effort a league
score of 22 out of a possible 24
wins for the season thus far.

The captains, Barbara
Hooper and Lucille Bresky,
have high hopes of finishing at
the top of our league series.
The line-ups for the Summit

match this week were as
follows:

A Team - B. Keoughan, S.
Sussman; B. Hooper, N.
Klock; M. Davis, R. Day; K,
Laudata, F. DIgby. B Team -
L. Bresky, M. Grimmer; J.
Wetzel, S. Terista; M. Butler,
A. Lightburn; M. Salvato , J.
Pedlcini.

The teams appreciate the
generosity of the Inman
Racquet Club of Edison for
their donation of all the tennis
balls used In home matches. In-
terested spectators are invited
to Kramer Manor Courts at
1:00 next Monday when the A
team plays Madison.

•*** STOP

Cubs are softball champs

••COUPON (

Extra Super Sale
Below Cost

2 PC,

Original Iquipment
Car Mats

Actual carpeting as used in
current automobiles

Original Carpeting • Heavy duty
•long wearing

Original Colors - Harmonize with
all Interiors

Made to fit most popular cars

7.98
COUPON. EXPIRES 6/30/80

• ••••COUPON'

ORIGINAL
EQUIPMENT
CAR MATS

SPT
3

The Cubs, are softball
champs of the Scotch Plains
Recreation sponsored league.
The team coached by Bill
Davidson and Mary Latore
are the undisputed winners
with an upset win over
unbeaten Mets. Until the last
inning the Mets were on their
way to another victory when
the Cubs, losing 7 to 8, had
Jackie Stelzer come to bat
and slam a powerful hit to
left field and bring three run-
ners in and win the game
10-8.
For the losers-Karen Worth a
flne pitcher for the Mets went
all the way and had two
home runs and drove in four
runs. The Mets, ably coached
by Joe Rosania, finished the
season with a 4 and 1 record.

The Cubs finished with a 5
and 1 record. The Pirates,
winning their second game,
had to hold on and beat the
Yankees 12 to 5. They ended
the season with a 3 and 3
record. The Yankees, coach-
ed bv Ed Blake and Don
DIFrancisco, showed great
improvement over the season
witryheir hitting skills.

PARTS
232-8114

RLPAIRS
2328132

Auto Parts & Repair Center
1138 South AVB., W., Westfield

STORi HOURS: REPAIR HOURS:
Doily 8 to 3 PV

Set, til 8; Sun. 9-1 APPOINTMENT

Getting
iugged?

CALIi

322-9109

As new owners we've set new sales goals meaning we're in
a trading mood,,,and that's your cue that you'll get a great
Chevy buy right now at the "NEW" Norris! And we've got
quality used cars that carry a full 12-month/12,000 mile
mechanical policy.

STOP IN T O D A Y . . . GET ACQUAINTED... AND SAVE
1980 CHEVY MQNZA

Z-Pf,, 4-eyl., 4-speed, alee. dtf..
T/glass, Binds moldings. AM radio,
wfw, raliye whisli. M i . MS. Slock
No. 1833, Lilt M915.20,

ACQUAINTED * M j j §L Q

1980 MAUBU 4-DR.
Standard Sipied, AM/FM, f»B,
MS, T/glass, economy VS engine,
B/sido moldings, floors mats, door
guards, else, rear del., bumper
strips, H.D. battery, Stock No,
1863, Lilt 86036,83. ,

ACQUAINTED ^ 5 2 9 5
PRICE M f c i P i f

1980 MONTE CARLO
Z Dr., pawtr locks, T/gliss, P/win-
doyvi, elec, del., air tend,, remote
mirror, VB engine, auto, trans,, tilt
wheel MS, MB, tilt wheel, WW SB
radial' Stock No, 2243, List
17788,89-

GiT
ACQUAINTED
PRICE

6799
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM - LARGE SELECTION

"Same Location...$amB Friendly Atmosphere"'1

CENTRAL & NORTH AVES. WESTFIELD • 2 3 3 - 0 2 2 0
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Class Of 198O
Hats Off To You!

STEVEN ABRAMSON
TONYA ALLEN
MICHAEL AMAN
JUDITH AMBERG
ROBERT ANDERSON
JEFFREY ARGAST
TRACEY ARMSTRONG
CAROLINE BAIER
MICHAEL BAKER
DONNA BAMRIOK
ANITA BARNES
KAREN BARONE
MARGARET BARRETT
JOSEPH BATTAQLIA
LORETTA BECK
INGRID EECKIR
CAROLE BEISSER
BEVERLY BELLIVEAU
JOHN BELLONE
RUSSELL BENTON
STEPHEN BERNEY
JANICE BEVILACQUA
ROBERT BEVILACQUA
JEFFREY BEYERT
MARJQRIE BIONDI
LESLI BIRNBAUM
CYNTHIA BIRRELL
TRACY BISCHOFF
URSULA, BISCHOFF

JOAN BISHOP
BRAD BLAIR
KEVIN BLAKE
KENNETH BLOM
BETSY BOLAND
DAVE BO .DUG
DARYL BOOKER

SAUNDRA BOSWELL
SHARON BRENNAN
'WILLIAM BRENNER
LISA BRODY
JENNIFER BROWER
LINDA BROWN
LISA BRUNO
GREGORY BRZ0Z0W3KI
NANCY BUCK
WILLIAM BUCKLAND
SANDRA BURCHFIELD
ROBERT BURKE
JOHN BURNS
TOD BURROS
SUSAN BUTLER
TED CADIEU
LORICALABRESE
•BRUCE GAL0AGNO
PERRY CALDORA
DARLENE CALDORA
DARLENE CALLAGHAN
LON CALLIS
PAUL CANADA
DAVID CAPALDO
WILIAM CARPENTER
JOSEPH CEPPARULO
ROSEMARIE CHEMIDLIN
MARK CHILDS
NICHOLAS CHUPKO
AUGUST CIUFO
CLARENCE CLARK
DAVID CLAUSEN

.WINONA CLEVELAND
MARIA COFFMAN
BRETT SCOTT COHEN
KERRY COLANQILO
ELIZABETH COLAVITO
MELISSA COLLIQAS
ROBIN COLUMBUS
KIM CONPALONE
MARI GONVERY
STACY CORDTS
MARIA CORNACCHIA
KIMBERLY CORRELLO
BETH COURNOYER
PAUL COZZA
ROGER CRAFT
RUTH CRIVELLI
DOROTHY CULLEY
JACQUELINE CURCH
AMELIA CURRY
MARIANNE D'AMICO
DAVID D'AMORE
MICHAEL D'ANTUONO
MICHAEL DAY
ROBERT DAYKE
MICHELE DoCASTRO
LINDA DeCRISTORFARO
LAURA DeHART
JAMES DELLI SANTI
EDWARD UELNERO
•FRANK DeMARTINO
THERESE DESCHENES
RONALD DeTORE
PATRICIA DeVITO

DAVID DEZIC
MARIA DIAZ
LINDA DIDARIO
MARY DIDONATO
THOMAS DIETRICH

FRANK DIFABIQ
GIUSEPPE DIFRANCESCO
PATRICIA DIG BY
LISA DILLON
JOSEPH DINIZO
NICHOLAS DINIZO
LYNN DIPALMA
THOMAS DISALVI,
CHARLES DISKIN
BARBARA DONATELLI
ELIZABETH DONATELLI
A DONNELLY
PHILIP DONNELLY JV.
DOUGLAS DONOHUE
GEORGE DOW
WALTER DRAKE
KAREN DRANETZ
JAMES DRUCKREY
FRANK DUFFY
•GLEN DUMONT
ANTOINETTE DUPUY
CAROLYN DURANTE
DAVID DUSTMAN
LAURIE EDELSTEIN
GLENN EHRICH
ANDREW ELLIS
LYNNE ERIGKSON
JANICE ESSEX
DONNA FARKAS
DAWN FARMER
LONNIE FAULK Jr.
MARION FELTER
ROBERT FIELDS
GERALD FINNEY
ANTHONY FLAGG
RICHARD FOCHESATO
RONALD FORSTER
LAWRENCE FOX
RICHARD FRANK
ANTHONY FRANKLIN
AVID FREUND
KEITH FRIEDENBERG
•JUDITH FRIEND
HOWARD FRISCHMAN
LAUREN FRUSCO
SUSAN QANCZEWSKI
GINA GARAFALO
STEVEN GARDENER
CHRISTINE GARGIRELLO
FRANCES GARMAN
•MARY GARRISON
DARRELL GARY
NANCY GERBER
ROBIN GERMINDER
ALEXANDER GERUS
RUSSELL GEYER
ARIEL GIBBONS
CATHERINE GIZA
MARGARET GLYNN
WILLAIM GOETZEE
JOHN GOIRAN III
GAIL QOLDFINQER
BARBARA GOLDSTON
JANET GOMES
VANESSA GOODWIN
JANICE GRANT
MARK A. GREEN
MARK R. GREEN
•SARA GREEN
RONALD GREGORY
BRUCE GRIMALDI
JEANMARIE GUIDI
JANEGUILLAUME
DAVID GUTMAN
MADELINE HAHN
SCOTT HAH N
JEROME HALL
ALLEN HALLEY
CHARLYN HAMLETTE
REGINALD HAMMONDS
CAROLYN HARDER
L B V E R N E HARRIS
TRISTIN HARVEY
CAROLANN HAWKINS
LYNNE HEDGEPETH
•THOMAS HERMITT
HEIDI HERNADEZ
JO ANN HERON
KATHLEEN HICKMAN
DENISE HILLIARD
STEVEN HIRSCHFELD
DANIELLE HOBBS
DENISE HOECKELE
BRIAN HOEFIQ
RICHARD HOFFMAN
RICHARD HOLSTEN
DARRELL HOPKINS

AUDREY HORTON
ELIZABETH HQTCHKISS
SANDRA HOWARD
MICHAEL HOWARTH
OLIVER HOWARTH
HENRY HRICZKO
WILLIAM Y.MING HUANG
MICHAEL HUGHES
MARK HUND
RONALD IARUSSI
CARL IROIATTI
GREG IROIATTI
JACQUELINE IRVIN
CAROL JAEKEL
ROGER JAROSZEWSKI
TYLER JARVIS
MARK JENKINSON
DENISE JOHNSON
ROBERT JOHNSON
ROSALIND JOHNSON •
MELVIN JONES
TERRY JONES
ROBERT KAIMOWITZ
JOHN KANE
CRAIG KANOUSE
RICHARD KARESH
NAOMI KARLEN
EDWARD KARLSSON
EDWARD KARLSON
SUZANNE KASPRZAK
JAMES KELK
CYNTHIA KELL
DIANE KELLER
s-JOHN KELLER
WILLIAM KELLIHER

" EDWARD KERTES
BABETTE KEYES
THOMAS KILGANNON
GLENN KING
JEFFREY KING
KEVA KING
MAI KOENING
SUSAN KOGER
SUSAN KOHLENBERGER
STUART KOSOVAN
VICTORIA KOSTER
STEPHEN KOWALSKI
WILLIAM KRASNY
BONNIE KR1EGE
JOERG KUEHNI
WILLIAM LABUS
CARL LANGE
ROBIN LANZAFAMA
NANCY LARIVIERE
JAMES LASHER
THOMAS LASSITER
HELEN HOI-LIN LAU
LIZA LAURO
KIMBERLY L B V E C C H I A
DAVID LAVELLE
THOMAS LAVELLE
DAYNA LAYTON
MICHAEL LEAHEY
MICHELE LEAHEY
ILA MICHELLE LEAK
DAVID LEE
FREDRIC LEIGHTON
WENDY LESTARCHICK
RICHARD CRAIG LEVINSON
GARY LIER
MARLA LIGON
BRADFORD LINDSEY
BETH LINK
DENISE LISA
RANDALL MARK LQCKERY
CAROLYN RUTH LOFTNESS

' KATHLEEN LOTT
WILLIAM LOVELY
JOANN LOWRIE
JEAM LOZOWSKI
JEAN LOZOWSKI
JOAN LOZOWSKI
CATHERINE LUNDGREN
KATHY LYNCH
KRISTY LYNCH
LISA MACHIAVERNA
JOHN MACLEAN
THERESA MAGNUS
TIMOTHY MAHAR
JEFFREY MAHONEY
STEVEN MAHONEY
ROBERT MALONE
PAUL MARIANO
JEANNE MARKEY
KRISTINA MARKS
GEOFFREY MARSHALL
LESLEY MARSHALL
LORI MARVOSA
CHRIS MARZOLI
KEITH MASON
DEBRA MAWBY
DOUGLAS MAYER

•LORI MAYER
LAURA MAZUROSKY
BARBARA McCABE
ROBERT McCANN
BRIAN MCCAULEY
ROBERTA MCCLEMENS
DEBRA MCDEDE
KAREN MCGRAW
ROBERT MCKEAN
JAMES MCKENNEY
THOMAS MCMANUS
STEVEN MECCA
DIANE MEEKER

DIANE MENDALSKI
EDWARD MENDILLO
WALTER MIKLAS Jr.
FRANCIS MINED
JOHN MINEO
WILLIAM MITCHELL
SANDRA MOELLER
DOMENICO MONACO
THOMAS MONACO
ADRIENCE MONTGOMERY
CARLA MOORE
VICKI MORRELL •
JOHN MORRIS
CATHERINE MORTARULO
NICHOLAS MORTARULO
SHARON MORTON
CYNTHIA MOTT
MARK MUHLENFORTH
MANGY MUIRHEAD
RUSSELL MURRAY
GENEVA MURRELL
JEANETTE MYSKA
KRISTIN NAGLE
MICHAEL NAUGHTON
ROGER NAWROCKI
JOHN NEAL, Jr.
J.NELSON
CHRISTOPHER NEUNERT
JOSEPH NIEDZWIECKI
TIMOTHY NORTH
DAVID NORTHCOTT
MICHAEL NOVELLO
MICHAEL OAKLEY
DEBRA O'BRIEN
LEILANI O'DELL
EDWARD O'DONNELL
TERI OGLE
CHRISTOPHER O'LAUGHLIK
THERESA O'SHEA •
CARL PALLINI
•MARIA PALUMBO
JAMES PARK
JOHN PARKER
JEFFREY PATE
•ANDREW PATERSON
VICTORIA PATTERSON
WILLIAM PATTON
RICHARD PAYNE Jr.
JEFFREY PEAL
DIANE PEDICINI
ARNOLD PEOPLES
TRACEY PERKINS
VICTOR PERKS
THOMAS PERRINE
ELIZABETH PERRUCCI
JEFFREY PERSHAY
EVA PFAFF
MARGARET PFOST
SHERI PHILIPS
LAURA PIERCE
ALESIA POLK

, ANDREW PRESTON
PATRICK PRESTRIDGE
ROBERT PRICE
PAUL FRISCO
VIRGINIA PYSHER ,
ROBIN CHRISTINA QUILBAN
SAMI JOSEPH QUTUB
DEBRA RAMM
ADRIENNE RANQO
CYNTHIA RANUCCI
NANCY RECTOR
CAROLYN REEVES
ERNEST REEVEY II
CATHERINE REILLY
•KELLY REILLY
LISA REINHOLD
SCOTT RHODES
TARA RICHEY
DELMY RIVERA
DAWN ROANE
JACQUELINE ROANE
PETER ROBINSON
ANNA ROCCO
DAVID RODRIGUEZ
URSULA ROWLAND
LAURA RUSK AN
YVONNE RUSSO

JACQUELINE RYAN
ANNIE SAEED
MATTHEW SALVATO
TINA SANQIULIANO
WILLIAM SANTAY
STUART SANTORO
•JEFFREY SAUNDERS
BRADLEY SCHAEL
ELIZABETH SGHANK
JORDAN SCHER
*KEVIN SCHMALTZ
WALTER SCHMIEDi
RICHARD SCHMITZ
ROBIN SCHMITZ
ROBIN SCHOCK
MARGARET SCHULER
SANDRA SEGALL
PATRICIA SEGELKEN
PATRICIA SEIBERT
WILLIAM SEYMOUR
VALERIE SHANNON
DONNA SICOLA
HEIDI SIEGEL
DEAN SIMS
DEBBIE SINGER
JACQUELINE SLATER
CYNTHIA SMITH
DIRK SMITH
ERIC SMITH
KELLY SMITH
RICHARD SNOW
SUSAN SOPRANO
•JOHN DAVID SOPRANO
BETTY SPAGNOLA
DEBRA SPIEGEL
SCOTT SPOTA
SONJA STEFFENS
LOWELL STEINBERG
KATHLEEN STETIN
CAROLYN STRAIGHT

- JAMES STREETER

•RAND! STRUDLER
TRACY STUMPF
JANICE STURTEVANT
GREGORY SUAREZ
JUDITH SUKQVICH
CAROL SULLIVAN
CRAIG SUTER
MIKE SZUCH
MICHELE TENTEN
ROBERT TERCHEK
v-STEPHAN THIERBACH
ROSALIND THOMPKINS
NANCY TRAVIS
CHRISTINE TREMBICKI
MARY TRIANO
DAVID TRUMPP
KATHY VALINOTI
JAMES VALLEY
ALAN VAN BRUNT
SCOTT VAN DUYNE
DAVID VENEZIA
STEPHEN VENTIMIGLIA
THEODORE VERDIC
PATRICE VETUSI
JEFFREY VILLONE
PAULINE VITELLI
NANCY VOELKER
DENNIS VUONO
TRACY WAITE
MARIE WALDON
JENNIFER WALKER
LAURA WALLACE
PETER WALSH
DEBORAH WALZ
•LISAWANZOR
MIRIAM WARREN
DOUGLAS WARRINGTON
KENNETH WEBB
NOELLE WEIMER
BARRY WEINER
SHERYL WEINGARTEN
RICHARD WEINSTOCK
VANDA WETHERALL
NANCY WHEELER
KATHY WHITE
ERIN WIEDA
ANTHONY WILLIAMS
JULIETTE WILLIAMS
KAREN WILLIAMS
BARRY WILSON
KENNETH WIRTH
JOEANNWOERNER
STEPHEN WORKMAN
PETER YESSMAN
STEPHEN YOTCOSKI
JENNIFER ZEHLER
PENNY ZELIGMAN
SCOTT ZIEQLER
KAREN ZYLA

V-Valedlctorian
S-Salutatorian

•Top twenty academically
ranked students

CLASS OFFICERS
President RuthCrlvslll
Vice President . . .John Kane
Secretary Randl Strudler

fill
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From the Staff of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times And,,,

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322.5800
To "Heidi"

Best Wishes For Your
Future Success

42 B Martine Ave.
Fanwood 322-4690

•

novel
To "Sheryr

Congratulations
To You And
Your Fellow
Classmate*

40 S, Martine Ave., Fanwood
322-9191

Fanwood Liquors
H i R . W i N i . LIQUOR

CONGRATULATIONS!

322-5600
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Hershey-s
Delicatessen

Catering for All Occasions
1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
322-1899

To Maria & Diane
WeWish You & Your

Fellow Graduates
Success & Happiness

In Your Future Endeavors

Shoe Shop
425 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-5539

3225900
217 South Avenue
Fanwood, Nj . 07023

Ordin To Take Out

the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Family YMCA

Congratulations to All Our
Graduating Seniors

SCOTCH PMIMS"
MUSIC C€NT€R

Italian & Portuguese Cuisine 1340 Martine Ave.
Scotch Plains

889-5455 889-8880

Grand St. & Union Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-7o00 322-5955

4O9 /1VIC. SCOTCH KAWiS

3QQ-756Q

Russo
Business Machines Inc.

391 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-9250

Park Travel
Agency

413 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6000

H. CLAY %

FRIEDRICHS, INC.
Realtors

322-7700
Representative

Cfruendty
^^restaurants V

*

Glasstetter's
Bakery Inc.

387 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-7239

2265 South Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J

232-5356

407 Park Ave,» Scotch Plains

Congratulations to the Classes of '80
from Dick and Jean Bard

The Finest in Baking

For the Holiday taste one of our specialties
• Black Forest Cake •Chocolate Mousse Cake

•Carrot Cake •California Fruit Pies

Tues-Sat 6am • 7pm
Sunday 6am • 6pm

Investments Tax Shelters

Family Investors Co,
North & Martine Aves.

Fanwood

Fred J, Chemidiin, President

322-1800

"&metru'ng Special far Someone Special"

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

^ congratulations from '

irmas bog
- Hallmark Cards -

- Cheese -
- Gifts of Distinction -

39 so. martine ave., fanwood,

322-4OO8
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LEGALS
The 771-S Ordinance published herewith has
been passsd by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwood in the County of
Union In the Slate of New Jersey on June
II, 1910, and lhe twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or pro-
eeeding questioning the validity of such Or-
dinance can be commenced as provided in
the loca' Bond Law has begun to run from
the date of the first publication of this state-
ment,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N. j .

OEFJERALIMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 77I-S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $15,000.00 TO FINANCE
T H E COST OF RESURFACING
VARIOUS BOROUGH STREETS AND
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF CURB-
INQ ALONG SAID STREETS BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OFSUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun.
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows;
771-S

Section I. The title of this ordinance is
"Genera! Improvement Ordinance No. 771.5

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the resurfacing of the hereinafter
listed Borough streets together with the
replacement of curbing thereon as indicated:
Street L_ength Curbing

High View Court
Princeton Avenue
Locust Avenue
Robin Road
Second Street
Brohm Place
Crest Lane
Pandiek Court
Savilie Row

210'

4S0'

9JO'

8001

850'

210'

9I01

SJO'

530'

ISO'

230'

•0-

•Q.

206'

111"

• 0 .

•0-

2 W

Section 3. The sum of SI5.O0O.O0 Is
hereby appropriated to the payment cost of
undertaking this installation and construc-
tion program. Such appropriation shall be
met from the proceeds of the sale of the
bonds authorized and the down payment ap.
preprinted by this ordinance. No pan of the
cost of such improvement has been or is to
be assessed against properly specially
benefited.

Section 4, It is hereby determined and
staled that (1) the making of such improve,
mem (hereinafter referred to as "purpoif")
Is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) It is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) the estimate cost of said pur.
POiyfeSK.OOO.OO and (4) S4,250.0O qflaid

"ffl« is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance (aid
purpose, and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary lo be
issued for said purpose is 110,750.00 and (6)
the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
slated, includes the aggregate amount of
S4,210,00 which is estimated to be necessry
to finance the cost of such purpose, in-
cluding architect's fees, accounting
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 40A:2.20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 5. It Is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $4,250.00, ap-
propriated for down payments on captial
improvements or for the capital improve-
ment fund In budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of 14,210.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneyi to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 180,750,00 are hereby
authorized to J t Issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
10 said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to bo hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation note; of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
SdO,730.0G are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law In
anticipation of the Issuance of said'bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
lo this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so Issued. If the ag.
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant lo this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is.
suanee of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied lo lhe
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance

OFFERS
LIVING ROOM SPECIALS

YOUR CHOICE
SOFA & CHAIR

FINE MASTER
BEDROOMS

Love
Seal
S199

$ 399

DRESSER BASE
BUTCH MIRROR

CHEST, 5 DRAWERS
EENQUEEN SIZE ARCHED

P ANEL HEADBOARD

NITE STANDS'85 eoch

TOP QUALITY
DINING ROOMS

SUCH FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS AS
• Thomasville • Bernhardt
• Hibriten
• Temple Stuart
• Haywardy

Wakeiield

• Basseit
• Consolidated
• Kling
AND MANY OTHERS

DOOR DRESSER BASE-HUTCH MIRROR
CANNONBALL HEADBOARD

5 DRAWER CHEST, BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED
NITI STANDS $85 ea.

WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE,
BANK AMERICAN) E GE CREDIT

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
30 OFF

ALL FAMOUS
MANUFACTURERS

L A N E THf GIFT

CHESTS - *M

RICLINIRS 1$
LARGEST SILECTION 6

IN THI ARE£...„

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK '^Wl • 381 -6886
OUR 4lh AND NEW STORE AT 350 RT. 22 GREEN BROOK 356-8818
600 5, BROAD ST., ELIZABETH 352-7345-PLAINFIELD AVE. 8 RT. 27 EPISOM.S72.S55°

and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dale, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within (he limitations proscribed by law and
may be renewed from time (a time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law, Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Gorough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
and attested by the Borough Clerk, Said or.
fleers are hereby authorized lo execute said
notes and to issue said notes In such form as
iliey may adopt in conformity with law. The
power 10 determine any matters with respect
to said notes not determined by this or-
dinance and also the power to sell said
notes, Is hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasure who is hereby authorized to sell
said notes either at one time or from time to
lime in the manner provided by law.

Section 9. It Is hereby determined and
declared thai lhe period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of len years computed from the dale
of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and
staled that the Supplemental Debt Siaie-
rflcnt required by laid Local Bond Law has
been duly made and Hied in the office of lhe
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statemeni so filed shows thai the gross
debt of said Borough, and that such stare-
mem <o filed shows thai lhe gross deb! of
said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2.4j of said Local Bond Law, is in.
creased by Ihis ordinance by 180,750.00 and
that the issuance of said bonds and notes
authorized by Ihis ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,

Section II . This ordinance shall lake er.
feel twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES; June 19, 1910
FEES;S?J.u4 L.96J

LEGAL NOTICE
At the meeting of the Planning Board of

lhe Township of Scotch Plains held June 16,
19S0, the following action w»s taken;

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V I N that final
siie plan approval was granted the applica-
tion of Evangel Church, 6S6 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, N.J., for property known as
Block 313, Lots 16 and 17,1241-1261 Terrill
Road, for a proposed church and required
parking.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
preliminary subdivision approval, with con-
ditions, warranted (he application of Alexis
Park and Theodore and Daria Romankow,
t/a Remark, 222 Galloping Hill Road,
Union, N.J., for propery known as Block
319, Lot 11-A, Ravenswood Lane, one lot
existing, eight lots proposed,

Anita Tierney, Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMES; June 19,1910
FEES:SIO,64 L-9S4

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held June 12, 1980, the following decisions
were rendered:

•ranted the appeal of Romano DiNizo to
erect an addition to dwelling on Lot 30,
Block 85, 239 Scotland Street. Scotch
Plains, R.JA zone, contrary to Section
23-6.1,1,2 of lhe zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of George Vasnclls,
Jr. to construct an addition to dwelling on
Lot 19, Block 191-D, 2060 Hilltop Road1;'
SLUICII Plains R-2 tone, contrary io Section
2J.3.4A, paragraph C, column 9 of the zon-
ing ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Frances C.
Neumann to alter one family residence io
Iwcfamily, Lot 69, Block 22, 1823 Front
Streel, Scotch Plains, B-l lone, contrary lo
Section 23-3.9

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hour**,'

Anila Tierney, Secretary
to lhe Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES; June 19, 1980
ll;liS:SI4,0Cj

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch plains has previously
passed and published resolutions in accor-
dance wiih the Local public Contracts Law
(N.J.S.A. 40A:li-I ei seq.) authorizing the
award of a contract for professional services
without competitive bids for the positions of
Township Attorney, Municipal Prosecutor-
Assistant Township Attorney, and
Municipal Judge; and

WHEREAS, the Mid resolutions did not
fix salaries and other compensation of said
municipal employees since the 1910 Salary
Ordinance has been passed, which establish-
ed salary ranges for the aforesaid positions;
and

WHEREAS, the 1910 Budgel has been
finalized and ilie 1980 Salary Ordinance ha*
beert passed, which established -salary range-*
for iheaforesaid positions; and

WHEREAS, lhe Township Council must
fix salaries and other compensation for said
positions, as well as the position of the
Municipal Manager;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that the following salaries and
other compensation are hereby established
for the calendar year 1980:

1. Township Attorney • Michael J. Mitl-
ner. Salary .112,947., plus S6Q.00 per hour
for litigation, real estate work and other
non-retainer matters.

2. Municipal Prosecutor - Assistant
Township Attorney • Douglas W. Hansen .
Salary $7,062.00, plus 160.00 per hour for
litigation, real estate work and other non-
retainer matters.

3. Municipal Judge • James J. Walsh •
Salary, 110,272.00 per year.

A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in the Scotch Plains Times as re.
quired by law within ten (10) days of its
passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 19. I9W1
FEE5:21.2B L-961

CENTRAL AIR

Centrally air conditioned three bedroom Fanwood home
in move-in condition. Familyroom with sliding doors to
patio and fenced yard, diningroom, eat-in kit-
chen/dishwasher, plus a 20x19 panelled rec. room with
bar and full kitchen. Natural woodwork, carpeting
where installed and central air. Quiet residential street
$106,000

This home Is covered^ by Gold Bond Protection Plan
provided by H. Clay Frledrichg, Inc., Realtors.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC,

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—Souih & Marline
Wcstfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222



LEGALS
THE 772-5 Ordinance published herewith
has been finally passed by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood in the
County of Union In the Stale of New Jersey
on June 11th, 1980, and the twenty day
period of limitation within which a Miit, ac-
lion or proeeeditii questioning the validity
of such Ordinance can be commenced as
provided in.{hilocal Bond Law his begun to
run from the date of the first publication of
this statement,

LLWEYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N.J.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE
NO. 772-5

(BE1NQ BOND ORDINAGNE TO
AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION
AND INSTALLATION OF CONCRETE
CURBING OR BELGIUM BLOCK ON
VARIOUS BOROUGH STREETS BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, AS A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THi; ISSUANC'EOrSUCH BONDS),

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun.
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:.

Section 1, The title of thU ordinance is.
Local Improvement Ordinance No. 772-5

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the construction and installation
of concrete curbing or Belgium Block curb-
ing on the hereinafter designated Borough
streets for a distance of approximately 900
lineal feet;
Street Curbing

Brohm Place 372'
Locust Avenue S0O'

Section 3. The sum of SIO.000,00 is
herein apprupriaied to the payment cml of
undertaking this curbing program. Such ap-
propriaiion shall be met from the proceeds
of the sale of the bonds authorised and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance.

Section 4, Upon completion of said work
and improvement there shall be made and
levied, in the manner provided by law, a just
and equitable assessment of the benefits
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of the Improvement, which assess-
ment shall be in each case as near as may be
in proportion to the particular benefit, ad.
vantage or increase in value which the
respective lots or parcels of land and real
estate, legally liable to such assessment,
shall have received by reason of such inv
princmcnl, and in no ea«* shall any iuch
amnsmcni^ on my parcel or kit of
liind or real elate exceed in anuiuni
such peculiar benefit, advantage or increase
in value, nor shall the total benefits assessed
encetd the toul cost and expense of the im.
provement. If the benefits so assessed shall
not equal the total cost and expense of the
improvement, the balance shall be paid by
the Borouih at large and raised by general
tax. Such portion of the cost shall be in ad-
dition to the contribution, if any, of the
Boruugh hereinafter provided.

Se«ion 5. U is hereby determined and
slated ihdHli the Uoroujjh will eoniibuic to
part ol the cost ol said purpose and (J) the
LMinuifU mnMmum dimnini iif Ihc ^pt'u.st

j , se«nients fur ..aid purpose is SIO.OOO.QO

iind Ui nu t p f . h l .-iHii-ssmcnts for ',ucb pur-

pene nave heen k u c d or confirmed and (4)

•.pjw-i.il ,i,,ci,,mtiit5 may he paid m ID

.mnuul iii.liitimulila.

' Section 6. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the making of such improve-
mem (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) It is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance or obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) the estimate cost of said pur-
pose Is $10,000,00 and (4) JJOO.OQ of the
said sum is to be provided by the down pay. •
mem hereinafur appropriated to finance
said purpose, and (5) the estimated max.
Imum amount of bonds or notes necessary
to be issued for said purpose is $9,500.00
and (6) the cost of such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes the aggregate
amount of SSQQ.QO which Is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost or such pur-
post, including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex.
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 40A:2-10 of said Local Bond
Law,

Section 7. It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $500.00, ap-
preprinted for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets licretuforc adopted for
said Borough are now available to finance
said purpose. The sum of 1500.00 is hereby
appropriated from such moneys to the pay.
mem of the cost of said purpose.

Section g. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $9,100.00 are hereby
authoriied to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in.
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate prinipal amount not exceeding
S9.5OO.00 are hereby authoriied to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in an-
Uiipatiun of rhc issuance ol ..aid hnnd.,. hi
the event that bonds are issued pursuant to
this ordinance, the aggregate amount or
notes hereby authoriied to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the
principal amount of the bonds so issued. If
the aggregate amount of outstanding bonds
and notes issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall at any time exceed the sum firs! men.
lioned in this section, the moneys raised by
the issuance of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be applied
to the payment of such notes then outstan-
ding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to' this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one ye§r
from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said.
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
an attested by the Borough Clerk. Said of-
ficers are hereby authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters with respect
to said notes not determined by this or-
dinance and also the power to sell laid
notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasurer who is hereby aulhori?ed to sell
mill-- w-itliw'i -it uiiv nun: >n lion, time

m niiiij'nihi, nuiniu i proviiLil h* t.i« .

Section II. It ik herchv determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of <aid
purpose, according tu us reasonable life, is a

period of ten years computed from the date
of said bonds.

Section 12, It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Slat*-
mem required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of slid Borough, and that
such statement so riled shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
4QA:2.4J of iaid Local Bond Law. U in-
creased by this ordinance by $9,500.00 and
that the issuance of said bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,
THE TIMES: June 19, 1980
ILIi.S:SK5,l2 t . w i
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POOLS OPEN

Fantastic buy. Maintenance free-aluminum sided home
on professionally landscaped acre on south side 4-zone
gas hot water baseboard heat. 4 bedrooms. Inground 34'
Caprice pool and patio for summer living, August oc-
cupancy. Offered at $124,500.

PETEllSOlf
RINGLE

AGENCY ~ - ' -

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

When models and toy trucks and cars break, take them apart and savi the pieces. On
some rainy day, your youngster can glue the pieces together into new fantasy vehicles.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Township of Scotch Plains will receive seal,
ed bids to provide a price for the Maintain-
ing and Servicing of Police Cars, bids to be
received by mail or in person in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey by
the Township Clerk at 10 AM prevailing
time on July 1, I9S0,

The bids shall be enclosed In a sealed
envelope marked on the outside "Price for
the Maintaining and Servicing Police Cars in
1980", Bids will be opened at the above in.
dicated time and dale and recorded with
final determination and awarding of con*
tracts at the discretion of the Township of
Scotch Plains no later than 30 days after bid
opening.

Bid form, specifications and general con.
ditions will be available at the office of the
Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Township of Scotch Plains reservees
the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which are deemed most favorable to the
Township. The said Township also reserves
the right to reject any bid, if in its opinion
the bidder Is not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as intended or
for any other reason which in the
Township's judgement is not in the best in-
terest of the Township of Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1973, c. 127. Amd.
P,L. 1977, C.J1.

Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk
THE TIMES: June 19, 1910
FEE5:SI7.3fc L-9A7

MARCH AGAINST
ATrO

I The convenience of a
regular checking account
plus 5% interest to boot.

i Your checking is totally
free when you maintain c
balance of $250.00

! Interest paid from day of
deposit to day of
withdrawal when you
maintain a balance of x

$50,00 or more.
• Monthly statement with

cancelled checks'and a
the interest you have earned,

§ Open your account today, your
50 checks are free, compliments
of Arch,

m l F» FEDERAL
mJZABETH
FANWOOD

Member FSLIC. All accounts insured to $100,000

WATCHUNG
BRICKTOWN
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Now, more
service hours
an any other

bank in
New Jersey!

Expanded Hours
you can bank on.

Our offices are open
DAILY 8

to 8
Lobby, Drive-ln and/or Walk-Up facilities. * Check with your local branch office.

YouVe our first priority!
When we open our doors, we believe in
providing the full personal service that you
should expect from your bank.

Other banks may claim they're open extra
hours — when they rgally mean their
machines are open for business. But not
Franklin State, When our offices are open for
the day — or the evening — someone will
always be there to serve you!

A number of our offices also have
continuous lobby hours, and whenever you
visit our lobby, you can meet with full-service
professionals who are attentive to your every
banking need, for checking, savings, loans
— you name it!

So come to Franklin State, your total
banking center. We'll be happy to give you
the full, personal service you want
and deserve!
(These expanded hours do not pertain to our Keen, Millstone, East Windsor, Ocean and Freehold offices.)

Our Highland Partc Offtee ^t&
Is Open 7 Days a Week to Serve You!

DAilYStoe
THURSDWItaB
SATURDAY 9 to 1
SUNDAY 10 to 2

Franklin

Offices Serving Somerset, Union,
Middlesex and Monmouth Counties

Fmnkhn State Bank Member FDIC
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They're top candy sellers Plains Dems name slate

The Scotch Plains-Fninvood Soccer Association .announced
that Uicre arc limited openings for players for the fall season.
Players who have not registered are urged to register immediately
by calling Jan Scala (889-1995), Vivian Young (753-7589) or Anne
Rozalin (322-5019). Players in grades 7 through 12 have been the
slowest to register. Registration must be completed as teams will
be formed over the summer and team shirts will be ordered.
Adults are needed in all capacities for the fall season. Adults need
not have experience in soccer or have children In the league to be
coaches. Call Vivian Young for further information at 753-7589.

Crmtnpionship Day will be held at Park Junior High School on
June 2J ̂ Opening Ceremonies will begin promptly at 9 am. Game
times are approximations, and all players are to arrive 30 minutes
before the scheduled game time. The games begin with two Tyke
exhibition games at 9-30 and 10:00. All Tyke players are to be at
the field by 9:00,

Atom— 10:40—Tigers vs. Wolverines
Pee Wee—12:00—Fury vs. Hawks
Bantam — 1:30—Cosmos vs. Stings
Midget — 3:20—Stars vs. 7???????

in the first Atom Division Invitational the Alpha and Omega
teams played to a 1-1 deadlock. Jeff Brumkowski scored a first
half goal for the Omega team, coached by Ed McDevitt. Adam
Doyle scored for the Alpha team coached by Len Solas.

Atom Division
In the semi-finals, the Tigers blanked the Mustangs 4-0. Both

teams were scoreless in the first half. The Tigers broke out in the
•second half with Lino DiCuollo and Freddie Demaresi each
scoring two goals. In the second game, the Wolverines eliminated
the Furies, 5-1. Tom Beatie and Stephen Walsh each scored two
goals with Patrick McDonald adding another. The Tigers and
Wolverines both finished first in their respective leagucb*. These
two high-scoring teams will meet for the first time this year in the

• championship game.

Pee Wee Division
Six teams entered the two-day play-off series. On Saturday, the

Sting defeated the Thunderbirds and the Internationals lost to the
Fury. In Sunday's games, the Fury prevailed over the Tornadoes,
2-1, and the Hawks defeated the Sting, 4-3. The Fury and the
Hawks, from the South, will met in the championship game.
These two teams finished the regular season with identical 8-1-1
records. On Saturday, June 14, Oinny Cuzzolino's Chargers
played their traditional game against their parents. The parents
must have been practicing as they tied the game 3-3 after last fall's
5-1 setback.

Bantam Division
The Stings shut out the Lasers 2-0. Paul Tavagllone scored in

the first half, and the Lasers were never out of the game until
Natalie Birrell scored with 4 minutes left in the game. The Cosmos
blanked the Chargers 2-0. The Chargers dominated the first half
but were unable to score. In the second half, Jose DiPollina
scored the first Cosmo goal. Gino Bravo, playing heads up soccer,
stored the second goal. The Charger goalie had dropped a tough
shot nnd Gino Bravo broke for the ball and put it into the back of
the nut giving the Cosmos a 24) lead with 5 minutes left in the
game. Frank Salsano, the Cosmos halfback, dominated the mid-
field and played an outstanding game. Peter Cantilio played an
uv.:cllent game for the Chargers.

Midget Division
Midgei Division will be sending its first and second place teams

to the championship game. In the final game of the season, the
Rowdies and the Stars battled to a 2-2 tie. That gave the Stars 12
points and the Rowdies 11 points. The Stars earned first place.
Rowdie goals were by David McFalf and David Read. Richard
Eschle, goalie, and John Galan, fullback, played exceptional
games. Two powerful shots by Ian Baxter and Mike Olsen lead to
two own goals for the Stars. John Latino and Danny Ferrara were
standout players for the Stars. The Gunners defeated the Timber
5-1 and earned 11 points for the season tied wtih the Rowdies.
Gunner goals were scored by Ronnie DiMonte, Roger Dumont
and Emidio Monaco. David Cook scored for the Timbers with
Peter Czaja and Fred Hafer playing well. The Rowdies and Gun-
ners will play off for second place on Friday, June 20, at 6:45 pm
at Park junior High. The victor will meet the Stars in the cham-
pionship game.

Mark your calendars now for Sunday, June 29. It is the Annual
All-League Picnic beginning at 11:30 am at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains. All players, family and friends are invited. Bring
your picnic baskets. Cooking is permitted.

The Soccer Association would like to extend a big thank-you to
Diane Calamaris, Janice Naldi, Mary Hanson and Sue Sanders
ior the work they did on the Annual Dinner Dance held June 14.
1 he occasion was a tremendous success.

The Scotch. P la ins Brandon, Corresponding
Democratic Club held' ils Seciotarv. ' • - . ' '
regular meeting and elected • _ •
the following officers: John
Kresge, President; Tessie

lata.jVice President- Alice
Klause, Treasurer; Fannette
Hahn. Secretary; GUdys

Wl W* Ml fM M fUtfUt mi

Candy Sale winners, left to right: first place Danielle Zobel |
Sears 10 speed bike, third place winner Sandra Fiynn and her
brother with soccer return net, and second place winner
Michelle Vitale.

n
Anthony F, Rossi, Director

193 7 Wesifield A venue
M

Scotch Plains, NJ.

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756.1729

ini int mi w mt ini mi u* mi mi mi mi mi tnt mi

I-WAY SLEEP CENTER
mEGTION'WICE* SERVICE

SPECIALTY S I B P SHOPS
1 WITHIN

A SPECIALTY SllEP STQREI

EXTRA FIRM
MATTRESS
HIAVr GUAGE STEEL COILS FOR
EXTRA FIRM COMFORT, DURABLE
PRINT COVER.
TWIN Ri8.S39.OO NOW 178
FULL Reg S139.00 NOW 1109
QUEEN Reg. 1309.00 N O W I Z W w l

KING KOIL * ,
ULTRA FIRM * !
MATTRESS

FLEXEDGE BORDERS FOR GREATER
„ , SUPPORT REINFORCED BY 1001 OF

, *S HEAVY GUAGE STEEL COILS. Mull.
Q.. QUILTED COVER

S TWIN Reg, SI09 00 NOW Sis
{ F U L L Rig.SHI.OO NOW$11!
? QUEEN Re l S339-00NOWI29J sel
' ^IjrJiPBKPElFIaiiRiAKr

KING KOIL c r A
MEDIUM FIRM * * % ( ]

MATTRISS W V
FAMOUS KING KOIL QUALITY.
BEDDING NOW AT SPECIAL SAVINGS', . -
TWIN ' Rtg. $73.00 NOW $51
FULL Reg. $109.00 NOW $89
QUEEN Rig.S269.00 N O W S l l i M l

KING KOIL ~ ~
FIRM

MATTRESS
100s OF STEEL COILS FOR EXTRA
BACK SUPPORT. HEAVY DUTY COVER
SMOOTH TOP COMSTRUCTION.
TWIN Reg. $89.00 NOW 569
FULL Reg, $129.00 NOW SSI .
QUEEN Rii.S2S9.00 N Q W i Z i i s a l

69

EVERY KING K O I L L - ^ — s
MATTRESS, FOUNDATION*
COMPLETiSETS REDUCED

30 DAY PRICE
PROTECTION!

FREE IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

FREE SET-UP
Ask us about removal

of old bedding

) • 1

Or UK your VISA-Masler Charge

Hand; Charge

i GANTil YTHE I
Heavy duly solid briss bid
simple i y i catching design
ylt sturdy construction.

Purchase your solid brass bed now end invest a precious metal which increases in value. UP TO $750 CREDIT
These authentic period style designs are always in fashion and feature quality old world AVAILABLE!
workmanship and now,,,low. low prices!

ART NOUVEAU HEADBOARD
GENUINE BRASS WITH GRACEFUL
SCROLLWORK IRUE OLD WORLD.

„ . CR»FIIM«NIHI>

1 ) • \ F U L L . . . . , , , 559.95 Rii I860
. t i ,'Jjj QUHN , 619.95 Rii H50

- > > ' ; 3 l KING 699.95 Reg sioio
ANY SIZE HEADBOARD ~
• TWIN • FULL • QUEEN

VALUE
TO $900

THE LIBERTY HEADBOARD
ft Qii Nineiiif eeiieelien in genuine bran
lf i lynn| heavj post siih belt lap A

d i\ i ipiEial price

FULL ,
QUEEN
KING..

«S5 Rw ....
598 Reg 1795
719 Rii 1975

SAVE GAS TIME
ORDER BY PHONE

4690001

LARGEST MAJOR BRAND
liDDINGINVINTORYIN
AREA. VOLUME SAVINGS

A great value in quality bedroom sets. A door dresser design with the favorite
lowered look door and spice box effect and fully returned base. Pine engraved
wood product authentically styles brass hardware.

-CONTEMPORARY

_ ^ BEDROOM SET INCLUDES oTEADBOAiy)
"Sulstandini value lialunng rich vmnrs. ' • TRIPLE DRESSER
solids and hirdwoods in i blind ol MIRROR • CHEST
deeply embossed vended panels placed idaifM
in Chevron design. Bins finiih hardwire S7QA
recesifd linger pull icctnt, SALE # 3 3

g'lll-WAY SLEEP CENTER
/ 396 HWY. 22 (West), GREEN BROOK, NJ. « i""°"

JUST PAST STRIKE'n SPARE iOWUNG AUK ^

kMM

OPEN
EVERY
WEEK
NITE _

'TIL f! "L?

OPEN
TONITE!

MM
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LEGALS THE CHIEF OF POLICE, OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUOH OF FANWOOD,

', N,J," was passed and adopted on the se-

ttoiec is hereby given thai Ordinance 716-R eond and final reading at the regular

- A N ORDINANCE AMENDING meeting of .he Mayor and Council held on ORDINANCE - 716-R Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the S E C T I n N , , , M B

r-,..... n f n«i«« ,L, ,h . ™ H . 'r , h . S E CTION 2J.I1: Powers an,

L C E W Y B L L B N FISHER, SECTION 11, POWERS AND DUTIES OF Department, Section 11, Powers and Duties
Borough Clerk THE CHIEF OF POLICE, OFTHB CODE o f l h e c h l e f o f Police, be amended as

Borough of Fanwood 0 F THE BOROUOH OF FANWOOD, f o l l o * « :

County of Union, NJ N j

BE IT ENACTED by the Mayor and

CHAPTER 15, POLICE DEPARTMENT, the 11th day of June 1980. This ordinance AN ORDINANCE AMENDING County of Union that the code of the
SECTION 11, POWERS AND DUTIES OF shall take effect Immediately. CHAPTER 25, POLICE DEPARTMENT, B o r o u | h o r Fanwood Chapter 25. Police Chief of Police

d Duties of the

CAPITALIZE
OUR GREAT
FREE GIFTS!
Take home one of these Free Gifts when

you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month MoneyMarket Certificate!

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

GE STEAM/DRY IRON

3-SPEED
HAND MIXERCROSS PEN/PENCIL SET

30 QT, POLORON COOLER

ROGERS 5 PC,
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

CONAIR HAIR DRYER

GEAM/FM
PORTABLE RADIO

MULTI-POSITION
LOUNGE

{Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already
on deposit at Capital Savings, Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-I
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money cin be withdrawn after 6 monthi, with no charge for tha gift you
received. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on thii type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2 "A-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received.)

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE.

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFORD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 322-4500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insured to $100,000

SECTION !. The Chief, of Police shall be
ihe executive head of [he police department
and he responsible to the governing body,

through the Board of Polite, and shall be
the final department authority in all matters
of policy, operations, and dicipline, and
shall:

(a) Make, administer and enforce rules
and regulations for the control, disposition,
and dicipline of the department and or its
officers and employees;'

i

(b) Establish procedures Tor the hearing
and determination of charges of violations
or department rules and regulations by any
member of the police department, provided
that a member be fined, reprimanded,
removed, suspended or dismissed from thi
department only on written charges made
or preferred against • him, after such
charges have been examined, heard, and in-
vestigated by the Chief of Police, or a board
of discipline selected from among the
members of the police department, upon
such reasonable notice to the member charg-
ed, and according to such practice, pro.

. cedure, and manner as may be prescribed by
rules and regulations of the department;

(c) In his discretion, deduct and withhold
salary from any member of the police
department on account of absence for any
cause without leave;

(d) Have and exercise all the functions,
powers, and duties of a department head as
otherwise prescribed by the Administrative
Code of the Borough;

(e) Have, exercise, and discharge the func-
tions, powers, and duties of the department;

(0 Prescribe the internal, organization of
the department and the duties of his subor-
dinates and assistants;

(i) Administer the work of the depart-
ment through the divisions established by
the rules and regulations of the department
and such other units of administration as he
may find necessary erde'iirable;

(h) Promote, appoint, and assign officers
and employees within the department and
prescribe functions, powers, and duties to
them; :

(!) Delegate such of his powers and
authority as he may deem necessary for the
efficient administration of the department
to be exercised under his discretion and
supervision by division heads;

(j) Report at least monthly to the Mayor
and Council, In such form as shall be ap-
proved by the Beard of Police on the; work
of the department during' the preceding
month, /

SECTION 2, The Chief of Police shall be
responsible for the general safety and
welfare of the citizens of the Borough.
Along that regard, in addition to enforcing
the laws of this state, the County of Union,
and the Borough of Fanwood, he shall, in
addition, under the provisions of existing
laws and this ordinance, have the power and
authority to:

(a) Issue any licenses or permits for any
Federal, State, County or Borough regula-
tion as may be the responsibility of the
police department;

(b) Communicate to the Board of Health
the presence of any contagious or infectious
disease or the existence of any nuisance in
the Borough which may be detrimental to
public health;

(c) Inspect streets, roads, sidewalks,
alleyways, public and private properties for
hazards which may affect the safety, health
or welfare of the citizens of the Borough. He
shall report such inspections and hazards to
the Board of Police for referral to the
Borough Council, and collectively they shall
take appropraite action to correct the
dangerous or hazardous condition (s);

(d) Close any streets or parts or streets
whenever it is deemed to be in the best in-
terests of the general safety or welfare of the
users of s»ld streets or the Borough of Fan-
wood.
THE TIMES: June 19, 1910
FEES: SS4.U4 L-¥fi0

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

h i 1 frtitntiic Maluttunut program

756-6666

A BLISS HTERMINATOR COMPANY
OM of thi Old.,1 4 larg.it
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

Hefp Wanted _
Wanted; Swim Coach; June-
August; Part-tlma or Full-time;
888-5937 or 7B7-B305 .(Weekend
764-9601).

0-360 Pd, 6/19

Tht Scotch Plalns-FanwQod
Board of Education has a vacancy
for a 12-month secretary In the Of-
flee of Pupil Services. High
School graduate. Typing, steno
and use of dictaphone required.
Good benefits. Call Personnel Of-
flee 232-6161.
AAEOi C387 L 6/26

Lunch/General Aides • Scotch
Plains-Fan wood school district
needs aides for September '80,
Starting salary $3.06/heur, 2Vt
hours dally. Duties Include 1Vi
hours clerical assignment, Va
hour lunch room duty, Vi hour
recess duty. Some benefits. Tine
test administered by the district.
Call Personnel Office, 2324181,
AAEOE 0-388 L 6/26

SHIPPING DEPT.: Shipping and
receiving, driver's license re-
quired, 40 hour week. Apply
Miron's Ethan Allen Gallery, 1541
Route 22, Watehung,
0-382 6/26

MAINTENANCE MAN
KNOWLEDGEABLE IN ALL
PHASE OF PARK & EQUIPMENT
OPERATION, CALL 322-6700 Ext.
30 FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION.
0-383 6/19

Home Addressers wan ted ,
S500/week possible. No ex-
perience required. A.S.D., P.O.
Drawer 140069, Dallas, Texas
75214.

C-374 Pd. 6/26

Women, men, college students.
Need a part-time Job close to
home? Can earn up to S7/hour,
Call 4S6-73B1,

0-376 L 7/3

Dan's Painting & Decorating In-
terlor, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889.6200,

TF

LOW COST • Experienced house
painters for exterior paint and trim
work. Professional work, cheap
ratel Free estimates. Call Glenn
or Bruce, 233-1194.
0-384 Pd. 6/26

GOING ON VACATION? Teacher
& son will cut grass June, July,
August. 754-0250 Suppertlme,
G-386 Pd 6/19

BABYSITTING , Monday-Prlday,
days/evenings, IB year old respon^
slble high school girl. 232-1491 or
889-229S,
0-369 Pd. 6/19

l i c k ho« & dump truck work.
Drive-ways, sidewalks, ielglum
block, sand, stone, and top soil.
Call 757-5030.

0-375 Pd. 8719

TONY'S TV
232-6900 7S2-4016
25 yrs. experience, TF

HOUSE PAINTERS - High Grads.
-Free istlmate • Call 3224168 or
889.6322. Ask for Owen or Mike.

0-387 6/19

HOUSE PAINTERS - High Qrads.
-Free Estimate - Call 322-6168 or
889.6322. Ask for Owen or Mike,

C357 6/19

Out of State •
.Real Estate

On Vista Royale Golf Course.
Condominium, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room, dining room,
kitchen, glass enclosed Florida room.
Gorgeous view. Assumable BVz^t
mortgage, $65,900. Call after 4
P.M. 548.5169,
C-385 6/19

Instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 3224872

Tutor K-3. Certified Elementary
Teacher during summer recess,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Westfleld, 889-1748 after 5,

0-373 Pd. 6/19

Lost & Found
Found .Smal l light grey rabbit.
Rainier Road area of Fanwood.

• 889-6976.
0-390 Pd 6/19

Garage Sale
1634 Front Street, Scotch Plains -
June 21 from 10-4 - new and used
boys clothes sizes newborn to 3 -
furnishings • toys • household
items include i&W TV. Rain date
June 22, No early birds.

, 0-381 Pd. 8/19

Services

New quran size waterbed, never ,7S R1V|IRA Bulek, 8 eyl. eng., A C C i d @ m \ / n f t m i n e f t V/IQlte H C*
opened, 10 year warranty, walnut a u t 0 Xmm., pwr, iteer., pwr. brks,, ^ W W I W I ^ I I i y I I U 1 I 111 1 « ^ Y I 5 I I d U , W .
sta ined pine frame, deck, p w r ; w | n d pwr_ d r . | 0 o k S i p w r ,
pedestal mattress safety liner, s e a t s s u n r o o f i 7 2 i 1 5 4 m , . $ 1 B 9 S

heater, OrlglnaMy $330 for only BUICK 22
I S 2 5 4 " 7 8 0 4 S

p | r u n s w l c k - 8 / 1 8 Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900 '

'74 LfSABRI Bulck, 4 dr., 8 eyl.,
auto,, P/S, P/ i , A/C, am/fm radio,

Autos For Sale s?lL'ooti w s w tireSi 75-843 mL

1f 6S Chsvroltt Bel-Air, $400. B U j C K , ,
Good running condition. 689-2361 Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900
C-371 Pd. 0/18 — —

•7S RAMCHARGER Dodge, 8-cyl.
eng,, auto trans,, pwr. steer., pwr.
brks., air cond., am radio, plow,
27,480 ml. $6995

BUICK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322.1900

•7i STARFIRE Olds, 2 dr., 6-cyl.
eng., 4-spd,, man, trans., pwr.
steer., pwr, brks., air cond., rr.
defrost,, rally whig., 6,443 mi,
S5495

1UIOK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900

"'7i CAMARO Chevy, B-eyl. eng,,
auto, trans., pwr. steer., pwr.'brks.,
air cond,, am/fm radio, 49,928 mi.
$3995

BUICK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900

'7S TORONADO Olds, Brougham,
8-cyl, eng,, auto, trans,, pwr,
steer,, pwr. brks., air, stero/tape,
pwr. seats, full pwr., cruise cent.,
moonroof, 43,381 mi. $5995

lUICK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900

Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J., congratulates Paul
Cozza of 25 Estelle Lane, Fanwood, on his appointment ot the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point. Cozza is one of nine
Union County students appointed to service academies this
year on the nomination of Rinaldo. He was accompanied at a
Washington briefing by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Cozza.

For Sale

SWIMMING POOL: "PELICAN"
WAR! HOUSE SALE - Ono of a
kind leftovers -1O?o-5O¥o off - (121

Pool $90) • {15' Pool $199) - (181

Pool $289) - (241 Pool $399)'"(12 x
18 Alum. Pool $599) - (18 x 36 In-
ground Pool Reg. $2900, Sale
$2450), Also display pools &
filters Vi off. All In excellent con-
dition. Call Bill; 201-534-2534, Rt,
22, Whitehouse, N.J,
0-384 6/19

IS1 Boat with 50H,, Mercury
engine with trailer & extras, $400.
322-7266 after 6,
C-379 Pd. 6/19

MOVING SALE, June 20-21, 105,
1291 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains •
office supplies, sports equipment,
household items.
C-380 Pd. 6/19

'77 CINTURY lu ick wagon, 8-eyl.
eng,, auto, trans,, pwr, steer., pwr,
brks,, air cond., rr. defrost., roof
rack, 40,780 mi. $2995

BUiCK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900

'73 LTD Ford, 9 pass. Wagon, 8
eyl. eng., auto trans., pwr. steer,,
pwr. brks,, air cond,, am radio,
WSW tires, wood grain side,
45,098 mi, $1698

BUICK 22
Route 22, Scotch Plains 322-1900

business
directory

TO PLACE YOUR AD UN THIS PAGE

t CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY

1600 E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

SPOT
V NURSING
"The House Call Your
Doctor Can't Make"

Nursing Care for:
Children, Adults, and Elderly

Blood Pressure &
Injection Therapy

Routlna Nursing Treatments
Post Partum & Infant Care
15 minute to 2 hour vfsits

322-6641 889-1810
Call evenings 6 to 9 I

- L a b Technician Ava i lab leJ

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 3224043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 amSpm
Sunday 9 am-3pm

APPLiANCE.RF.PAIR

calendar
of

events .

Thursday, June 19 - SPFHS
graduation.

Saturday, June 21 • Boy
Scout Paper Drive, St.
Bart's 8 am to 2 pm

New In your
neighborhood?
And still searching for t h i grocery store and more

closet space? ,
It's my job to help you feel at homa fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I c m supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
di l ightvourfami lv.

Hundreds of people like youhave called me,
I hope you w i l l , tod.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

•Quality work at reas.
rates
•All makes & models
& air cond.

Call after 5 pm

233-6412 or 499-7316
ANYTIME • 789-1876

Monday, June 23 - Invest-
ment Seminar, Scotch
Plains Library 7:15 pm

EXTERMINATING

CROWN

Dan's Painting & Decorating in-
terlor, Exterior, Free estimate.iin.
sured. Call 889.6200.

TF

S&L LANDSCAPING • Reliable
worker, Clean-up; light hauling.
654.3813 after 0:00.

C-3B3 B/19

Mary Hughes 689-4436

WANTED
TYPIST

For Local Newspaper
Fait, Accurate, Willing to Learn
Modern Typesetting Equlpmentf

Full Time, Benefits

Call 322-5266

TiRMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
UnmMrkid Cari
Pest Control
All Work Done to

«V & FHA SpBCilicationa
FOB SERVICi CALL

322 6288

INSURANCE

Tuesday. June 24 - DOT
meeting on Terrill bridge,
Borough Hall, 8:00 pm

E.cluiive N J Dml-r for
Wlndroie 18. 20. 22, 24 and 25
Fool Tral.'urable Sailhost*
Priced from $4695 Financing
available Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroae sailboats
I* invited. Call or write far free
color brochure and price list.

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Call 1 . Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Conltolled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential ,

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TtlletMfi Rd., Fnwd. OlflM

PAINT & WALLPAPER

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Sunday, June 29 - Fun Run
by YMCA Road Runners
9:30 a.m. (Call 889-5455 for
info.).

HOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave, & Terril! Rd.
322-1666

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

ROIIRT DIWYNaAiBT
141 SOUTH AVI ,

FANWOOD, N.J, 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Home Olllces Bloomlngton, Illinois

V,A.
CARNEyALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications^
Quality Work "
Guaranteed

Painting And'
Decoration
968-0467

TREE MAINTENANCE

TRii
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE
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• ^

SPECIAL GROUP OF LINGERIE
•SLIPS •HALF—SUPS 1 / OFF

• CAMISOLES / Q REG.
from Vanity Fair* Kayser and others * <J PRICE

GODDESS

FLEXNIT
No, 4722 "PRETTY PUCKER" brief-no
panels-no garters " o / C t% i \
Reg. 3.99 Z/O.7^r
No. 4725 "PRETTY PUCKERV>pen girdle

Reg. 3.99 ...2/5.99
No. 4726 "PRETTY PUCKER" short leg
Panty Reg. 3.99 .... 2 / 5 . 9 9
No. 4759 "PRETTY PUCKER" extra size
open girdle. Sizes 32 o / O E £%'
to 42. Reg. 5.29 i/O.Dy
No. 4760 "PRETTY PUCKER" extra size
panty. Sizes 32 to 42.
Reg. 5.29

•K
No. 304 Tricot support bra
Reg. 10,00
D & DD cups
Reg. 10.50
No. 1304 Tricot longline bra ̂  -^ #% #%
Reg. 15.00 12.99
D&DD cups 1O Af%
Reg. 15.50 ld.49
No. 1342 Lace and cotton longline bra
Reg, 13,00 ,', 10.99
D &DD cups - ^ M -*
Reg. 13,50 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 4 9

No. 502 Cotton bra — ,_ -

Reg. 4.75 d.74
DcupReg. 5.25 4.24
No. 51 "MAGIC LADY" lightweight brief

Reg. 7.00 5.59
X^size Reg. 8.00 6.39
No. 101 "MAGIC LADY" lightweight panty

Reg. 7.00 5.59
X*size Reg. 8.00 . . . . . . . 6 . 3 9
No. 161 "MAGIC LADY" lightweight long
leg panty - _ ^
Reg. 8.00 O.39
X-size Reg. 9.00 . . . ' . . . . 7 . 1 9PLAYTEX

All "CROSS-YOUR^HEART" bras
Except 'Thy-tops"

20% Off
Reg. Price

EXQUISITE FORM

SUBTRACT
No. 193 "I'M ON A DIET" control top brief

Reg, 6,50 4.99
No. 2541 Light control brief ^ g\g%

Reg. 8.50 . . .O .yy
No. 2509 Control brief. Sizes 26 to 40

Reg. 11.00 8.99

••mmiiiSH
No. 0487 Cotton knit "RUNNING BRA"

Reg. 10.00 . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 9 9
DcupReg. 10.50 9.49

No. 624 "FANTASIA" lace and tricot sup-
port bra. B-C-D-DD O g%f\
Reg. 10.00 , O . ^ ^
No. 634 "FANTASIA" lace and tricot 3/4
length bra. BCD •* g\ f\g%
Reg, 13.00 10.99
No. 684 "FANTASIA" lace and tricot long
length bra. B-CD-DD * f% g%*%
Reg, 15,00 . . . . . . . . . 1 ^ . 9 9
No. 480 Minimizer underwire bra, C-DDD
Reg. 12,00 9.99

No. 105 Low strapless underwire bra

Reg. 8.00 6.99
DcupReg. 8.50 ...7.49
No. 109 Cotton/lycra stretch strapless bra

Reg. 4.50 ........... . 3 . 7 9
No. B-ll Control panty brief
Reg. 7,00

WEE
No. 4324 Underwire tricot bra ̂  *%*%
Reg. 11.50 V , . > . . . . . . 8 . 9 9
D-DD cups Reg. li.00 . . . 9 . 4 9

No. 1775 "GLOSSIE" underwire strapless
bra Reg. 8.50 6.79

DcupReg. 9.50 7.59

VASSARETTE

TEENFORM
Special Group Values 3.25 to 4. 75

2.99 to 3.69
©

MAIDEIMFORM
No. 9096 "DREAMLINER" light fiberfill bra

Reg. 7.50 5.99
No. 7531 "FITTING PRETTY" firm sup=
P ° " bra Reg. 8.50 6.99
No. 7515 "SHAPE ME PRETTY" Qiana
firm support bra £1 1 H
Reg. 7.50 .O.I D
DcupReg. 8.50. . . . . . . . 6 . 9 9

No. 1656 Cotton full figure bra _ #^^%
Reg. 9.00 ' . . . .4.99
No. 5821 Firm control brief ^ £%g%
Reg. 9.00 O.^ir
No. 5822 Firm control average leg panty

Reg. 12.00 . ,8.99
No. 5851 "SOFTEES" brief c €\Ck
Reg. 9,00 . . . . . . . . . . . , O . ^ ^
No. 5801 "COOLAIRE" ribbed lycra brief

Reg. 9.00 .5.99
No. 5802 "COOLAIRE" ribbed lycra panty

Reg, 11.00 . ,7.99
No. 5803 "COOLAIRE" ribbed lycra long
169 Reg, 15,00 9.99

No. 9057 "LACETTE" all-in-one brief

Reg. 20.50 15.99
No. 6207 "LACETTE" Hi-waist long panty

Reg. 16.50 12.99
No. 6597 Average leg panty
Reg. 14.00 .
No. 6107 Hi-waist brief
Reg. 14.00 .

No. 769 Long leg control
panty Reg. 8.00
No. 7769 X-size long leg control panty

Reg. 10.00 7.99
No. 9901 "INSIDE STORY" body briefer

Reg. 16.50 10.99

167 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

SOMERSET SHOPPING CENTER
SOMERVILLE CIRCLE, BRIDGEWATER,

BALI
The following styles: No. 620, No. 1211,
No. 1221, No. 1021, No. 1020, No. 1885,
No. 1880. No. 2830, No. 1850, No. 1852

$ 2 . 0 0 Off Reg. Price

Master Charge
Bank Amen'card
Handi Charge

243 MAIN STREET
ORANGE, N.J,N.J.


